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T w o Members O f Thomas
H. Lawrence Crew Swim
For Aid — Coast Guard
Rescue

When the three-masted schooner
Thomas H Lawrence sailed out of
Rockland harbor the other day, old
inailners shook their heads, spat
reflectively and wondered where
she’d fetch up.
8t ♦ —
■ •*
The first chapter in her wander
■Life secnis to be not a state ot
ings. after leaving Rockland was
» being, but a process o f becomthus described in Thursday's Boston
■- ln g —Henry Van Dyke
♦
Globe:
Was Swept Ashore
A northeast storm, accompanied
by a 40-mlle-an-hour wind, swept
1ashore the three-masted schooner
Ex-Navy Diver Tells Mem !Thomas H. Lawrence at Crane s
Beach. Ipswich, hampered coastwise
bers About the Submarine i shipping and damaged small craft
Wednesday.
Squalus
First Mate Benjamin Rase and
Conditions under which the sub John Lopez, both of Providence,
marine Squalus was sunk, and the risked their lives to bring aid to
efforts made to raise th a t craft were ' their captain and three fellow crew
described at yesterday's meeting of members aboard the schooner when
the Rockland Rotary Club by Alex she drifted ashore in heavy surf
Page of Camden, a retired Navy at the mouth of Ipswich River, op
diver who had 20 years' experience posite Plum Island.
In undersea work. His talk was ex
Lopez fell into the raging sea
tremely interesting and enlighten when a dory he launched to carry
ing
a life line ashore capsized. First
The club had a warm welcome Mate Rose swam to his side with
for a former member, Phil Jones, a life preserver, and. exhausted, the
who led the singing with his cus pair reached shore and called the
tomary pep.
Coast Guard
Maurice P. Lovejoy was named as
A picket boat from the Knobb's
chairman of the Rotary team in the Beach Coast Guard Station on Plum
Hospital drive.
* e Island pulled through the roaring
The visiting Rotarians were: surf and brought ashore Capt. An
Worth Brown. Santa Cruz, Calif.; tonio Perry. 58 of Jersey City, N J.;
Otto J Swenson. Troy. N Y ; Karl Frank Naves. 48. and Armand TaUllman. Northampton, Mass.; Har varies. 25, both of 91 West Springold Alden. Northampton, Mass.; J. field street, Boston and Isaac AzerHugh Montgomery, Camden; Prank lary. 75. of 13 Ruggles street. Boston
E. Poland, Boston; John Brewer, Capt. Perry'- the. two seamen, and
Lewiston-Auburn. The guests were Tavaries. the cook, climbed down a
rope ladder Into the bobbing picket
Phil Jones and Bill Bicknell.
boat.
The schooner, built In Boston 48
years ago. is belived by Capt. Perry
to be probably a total loss. She is
134 feet long. 33 feet in beam ano
L A BO R D A Y MORN
j is of 374 gross tons. She was pro
12.05 to 4.00 A. M.—SEPT. 4
Admission 40c
ceeding in ballast from Rockland.
Me., from which she sailed Tuesday
G range Hall
at 9 a m.. to New Bedford to take
G len Cove
on board a general cargo for Por
Benefit
tugal.
Elks Furnishings
On running into the northeast
DANNY PATT'S
storm,
the schooner sought shelter
ORCHESTRA
off Plum Island. Her anchor line
Welcome
1broke and another anchor was let

T he R otary Club

M IDNIG HT D A N C E

PUBLIC ATTENTION
T h e Board of D irection of

KNOX INDUSTRIES, INC.
is pleased to announce th at the C am den street fac
to ry is practically com pleted and already in oper
atio n . O n e hundred and o n e local people are em 
ployed there and the w eekly payroll has risen to
the a n n u a l rate of over $140,000. It is expected
th at the ra te will soon reach the $200,CCO mark.
It is u rg en tly im portant th at all pledges made
tow ard the erection of the building be paid at once
in order th at the obligations incurred m ay be paid.
P ay Your Pledges Now , Please!

THREE CENTS A COPY
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Everybody abhors war—The Courier-Gazette sharing in
that sentiment—but we cannot refrain from a little malicious
satisfaction when we consider the wiseacre who has been saying
right along that the European war was "all newspaper talk.”
Slurring talk of this nature has come down through the ages
—probably not seriously meant by most folks, but uttered by
many who should know better. It is the mission of the news
paper to give all the news possible, and give it accurately,
and to this end there ^re such reliable organizations as the
Associated Press which are never knowingly guilty of yellow
journalism. If you wish to discredit something you hear,
instead of referring to it as “all newspaper talk," simply say
it is "all street talk."

HITLER'S “SACRIFICE"
Adolf Hitler, the German fuerher, Is making a great per
sonal sacrifice; he is on a strict one-course meal basis. He
will live to see the day when hundreds of thousands of G er
mans will go without tiiat one course, and when the F atherland will be strewn with its soldiers, fighting under pressure,
who will never know the need of another meal. The world's
public enemy No 1- -Adolf Hitler.

WIIAT REGISTRATION SHOW’S
Many readers take the straw vote with a grain of salt.
But In this Instance the American Institute of Public Opinion
appears to have the endorsement of indisputable facts. And
as an Instance we point to the registration in Pennsylvania
where returns from 56 counties disclose that 441,307 more
Republicans than Democrats have registered for the Bept 12
primary elections. Republicans lield leads in 42 counties,
while the Democrats took the edge in 14. The Democrats also
held a commanding lead in the city of Pittsburgh, according
to unofficial figures which placed the totals at 201980 Demo
crats and 134590 Republicans. Unofficial estimates for
Luzerne County showed 116.090 enrollments in the Republican
column and 106.000 in the Democrats. Philadelphia is among
the counties showing Republican majorities.

W I I O .S T A R T E D

B equ eath ed L arge Sum s
The will of Dudley F Wolfe of Harbor in Boston a like amount.
Boston and Rockport who lost his
Relatives e.re beneficiaries of the
life mountain climbing in India following bequests: Maj. Edward
July 30. was filed in Knox County Wolfe, M C., Royal Tank Corps,
Probate Court Thursday and con London; Capt Charles Wolfe, 4th
tained public and private bequests Royal Irish Rifles. London; and
possibly exceeding in value those of Lieut. George Wolfe, 4th Royal
any other will ever filed in this Irish R ties, (all cousins)) $5000
court.
each; Gwendolin F. Sharpe, a sister.
Heading the imposing list is the Mr. Wolfe's sloop Kestrel and all
sum of $150 000 bequeathed to the equipment;
Clifford
Smith,
a
president and trustees of Bowdoin brother, $5000; Clifford Smith, Jr.,
College In memory of Francis Smith, a nephew $5000; Dudley F Roches
Oeorge Warren Smith. David Smith ter and Paul Rochester, nephews,
and Benjamin F Smith four $25,000 each.
brothers of Immense wealth who
Private bequests include: Albert
had large estates a t Warrenton , T. Gould. Boston. $3000; Andrew J.
Park in the town of Rockport. It Bakke, captain of the yacht HighIs specified In the will th at the I land Light. $3000; Edwin B Hall,
fund shall be known as "The Fran caretaker. $2500; Henry J. Meyer,
cis. George. David and Benjamin private secretary. $2000.
Smith fund.”
Mr. Wolfe did not forget those
To the United States Naval Aca with whom he had been associated
demy Is given $100,000 and Mr in the world of sports, notably the
Wolfe’s ocean racing yacht "High Swiss Alpine Club of Switzerland,
land Light" with all its equipment. which received a bequest of $6000.
To the Knox County General O ther bequests in this connection
Hospital, now conducting a drive included: Elias Julen, Alpine Guide
for $50,000 goes the sum of $75,000 I a t Zermott Switzerland. $1500; Ray
to be known as "The Francis j Mustard, hunter and guide, Horborg.
Oeorge. David and Benjamin Smith j Alberta. $1000; members of the
Fund" to be used for additional crew of the ocean racer Highland
buildings if the the trustees so de i Light, $509 each. The will was
cide.
drawn Dec. 5, 1938. only a few
Harvard University receives $25,- ! months before he embarked upon
000 and Old Sailors Home Snug his fatal expedition to India.

THE WOLFE BEQUEST
AND ™ E H0SP1TAL DRIVE
E nsign O tis T ells O f D ela y s W hich M ust E nsue
— T he D rive M ust Go On

SPEED AND SAFETY
Oov Lewis O Barrows sees in the rapidly mounting num 
ber of fatalities the need th at some drastic action be taken.
He believes that safety would accrue if motorists limited their
speed to 25 miles an hour through thickly populated sections,
business districts and residential parts, and 59 miles an hour
through thinly populated areas. We coincide thoroughly
with Oov. Barrows on the m atter of reckless operation of
motor vehicles, but fear th at diminishing the speed to 25
miles an hour would accomplish nothing except to hinder busi
ness and make 90 percent of the drivers angry. The 50 mile
speed in rural sections is a reasonable limitation, but Maine
drivers who go to New York or any of the larger States find
themselves very much out of fashion if they undertake to
travel much less than 50 or 60 miles an hour.
down, but did not hold. The schoon
er drifted rapidly over tr.ree ch art
ed sand bars and then ran aground
on the sandy beach. The waves
pushed heT broadside only 50 yards
from high water mark. The schoon
er is so firmly embedded in the
sand th a t it is extremely doubtful
if it can be pulled off.

C hicken B arb ecu e

PH OTO
FINISHING
Mail Film and 25c
for 8 prints and
1 enlargement

PA UL GUSHEE

25c and 35c

HEALD’S S P A

R. 1,

LATEST ON EUROPEAN WAR
By the time The Courier-Gazette
reaches most of its readers, today,
war on Germany will probably have
been officially declared by England
and France
Deaf to all protests, and blind to
all appeals for peace, Hitler yes
terday began his Invasion of Po

KNOX INDUSTRIES, INC.
L eforest A. T h u rsto n , Pres.

FURNITURE SALE
SEPTEM BER 5, 6, 7 ,8
10.00 A. M. TO 3.00

A statem ent relative to the Knox Just at a time when the hospital's
County General Hospital's position campaign for funds has reached the
with reference to the very generous point of final organization and gen
bequest o t Dudley F. Wolfe, an  eral solicitation It is to be feared
nounced in another column of this th a t In some quarters it might be
Issue, was authorized this morning felt that the announcement of the
by Ensign Otis, speaking for the gift from Mr Wolfe will render
Board of Directors and the Cam i further contributions unnecessary
paign Committee. Mr. Otis said;
and in some degree take the place
"It could be heartily wished th a t of the funds asked for through the
the Board and Committee will ex Campaign Committee.
Nothing
press the very deep gratitude that could be further from the fact
it feels for Mr Wolfs magnificent
"An examination ot the full text
bequest without the slighest reser of the will discloses th at it was the
vation or comment. The gift, as an  wish of the testators, though not an
nounced, culminates a series of implicit condition of the will, th at
many kindnesses and gifts by Mr. the gift be kept as a special fund
Wolfe and other members of his for the purpose of making definite
family, and as soon as it is officially and permanent additions or im
notified of the fact by a duly ap provements to the hospital, and the
pointed executor, the Board will Directors would not feel that they
express its appreciation much more were complying with the Intent of
fully.
Mr. Wolfe if they permit the fund
"Announcements of the gift have to be entirely dissipated on runalready been made public, and this
(Continued on Page Two)

UNION, ME.

WEST ROCKPORT, ME.

land, and declares th at he Is ready
for a 10-year war If necessary
German planes have bombed
cities throughout Poland—Warsaw
havihg been bombed seven times.
The Oermans lost some planes
and tanks, and the Polish Army is
said to be holding its own on the
frontier.

r. M., OR BY APPOINTMENT

BEDS, DRESSERS, SPRING S, M ATTRESSES,
PILLOWS A N D G EN E R A L H O U SEH O LD
FU RNISH ING S
A N T IQ U E S!
BLANKET C H ESTS, SE A CHESTS, B U R E A U S,
C H AIR S, H O O K ED RUGS, ETC.
A t 34 Green Street, Thomaston, M e.

BELOIN’S DRIVE IN
ROUTE 1—ONE MILE ABOVE CAMDEN, ME.

WILL SERVE R EG ULAR DINNERS
S a tu rd a y , S u n d ay, M on d ay until 1 0 P . M.

(Foot of HUI on Right)

For A ppointm ents Telephone 142
106-106

U N IO N F A IR

DRIVE O V E R A N D SEE U S!

ANNO UNCEM ENT

UN IO N , M AINE

T ues., W ed ., T h u rs., Sept. 2 6 , 2 7 , 2 8

T O V IN A L H A V E N , NO R TH H A V E N ,
STO N IN G TO N A N D S W A N ’S ISLAND
STM R S. N O R T H H A V E N A N D W . S . W HITE
Leave Tillson Wharf at 9 o'clock, Daylight Time, every Sunday
Morning, returning In the late afternoon. A beautiful sail through
the Penobscot Bay Islands. APPLY FOR FARES AT WHARF.
7 5 6 tf

HORSE RA CING
LEGALIZED BETTIN G
H O R SE A N D O X E N PULLING
M AM M O TH M IDW AY
ALL N EW STREAM LINED RIDES
NIGHT SH O W S T U E S. A N D W ED. E V G S
V A U D EV IL LE
B A N D CONCERTS
FIREW O R K S
A Real Agricultural Show — Bigger and Better
102-115

“T H E B L A C K C A T ”

D udley F. W olfe, 111 F ated M ountain C lim ber,

CHARGE?

In many of the newspapers the other day appeared a
report of the death of Ralph Baker and the previously told
story of how the charge at San Juan hill was made pre
maturely because Baker misinterpreted Gen Joe Wheeler's
nod and blew his bugle. George T. Blcom of New York who
was in the midst of that charge, immediately came forward
with a denial of that story, saying that the charge was started
by an infantry major, who yelled: "By Ood. If nobody else
will order a charge I will." Bloom says he was standing within
150 feet of the officer who gave th a t command.

V o lu m e 9 4 .................. N um ber 105.

In accordance w ith the will of the late Miss
L ucy C. F arn sw o rth , th e hom estead a t No.
21 Elm Street, R ockland, will be open to the
public on W ednesday, S ept. 6, from I 0 A . M.
to 2 P. M. A dm ission $ 1.00.
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Com pany,
Trustee
1 0 5 -1 0 6

(By The Roving Reporter)
A scientist Dr Elston M Mackay
by name tells us th a t the expression
"full stomach" is a misnomer; that
we are not feeding our stomach at
all, but a section of the brain about
the size of a fingernail. So th at
when we dine luxuriously on gar
den vegetables, roast meats and
berry pies we are taxing our brains
Instead of our waistlines. All right
if some other scientist doesn't dis
agree.

■ Folks, you don't mean to tell
me that you have never been down
to the Public Landing. Oo there
almost any pleasant night and you
will see 50 to 100 cars in the ample
parking space on the waterfront,
their occupants intent upon viewing
the small craft in the harbor and
the magnificent marine picture
spread out before you. And high up
on the bank is the "Liars' Seat." oc
cupied by weatherbeaten mariners
who like to spin yarns, and inhale
Diamonds, the earth's rarest m in the salty ozone of the sea while
eral, sometimes are created a mil they are doing it. Johnny Wardlion miles out In space, The Associ well, for instance.
ated Press tells us. The Sm ith
sonian Institution has found black
When Esten W. Porter comes
diamonds in a meteor which struck from New York on his semi-occa
in Arizona thousands of years ago sional visits, he is usually involved
Recovery of such diamonds is not with A E. Brunberg on their rela
commercially practical, institution tive ability as chess players. Yes
scientists said, because the cost of terday the m atter was brought to a
cutting them out would be greater head when a chess board was pro
th an their value.
duced, and Esten won three
straight games And I feet that
As usual, black leathers in men's I am in a position to say that
shoes for fall are staple. However, Axel's memory is equally poor re
the trend of antiquing shoes—or garding his alleged victories over a
coloring down of lighter and ruddy certain blondhaired adversary of
tones with darker stains and dyes other days.
is important on the whole range
of grains from the lightest thistle
Speaking of keeping squash over,
to the heavy Scotch pebbled va Earle Moore of Warren has a 10riety for town and for country. Men pound bne kept over from last fall,
like antiquing on shoes because it which is perfectly sound, though It
gives them a rich, uneven and cus lias shrunk a little in weight. It
tom-made look In this category, has his name written on one side
you find red and brown stains on of it, and was given to him last
tan leather, gold on tan. as well fall by Nelson Moore.
as green on tan and black The lat
Roller skating appears to be com
ter approximates the gray-greenyellow shade so popular In men's ing back into high favor at the
apparel. A new copper color effect Ocean View Ballroom. I sit now on
on shoes also achieved by antiquing, the sidelines but my heart is in the
I goes especially well with the fall glorious sport which I have fol' browns and greens in suits and , lowed for several decades
I coats.
One year ago: Coach Matheson's
football squad contained nine vet
I ..
M aking M ista k es
When a carpenter makes a mis e ra n s—Samuel W Belyea died in
take, it's Just what he expected.
Camden, aged 90 years—Ex-Mayor
When a plumber makes a mis
: Charles M Harrington died, aged
take, he charges twice for it.
When a doctor makes a mistake, 81 years —Political oratory filled
he buries it.
the air.—Howard Hughes and K ath
When a preacher makes a mis arine Hepburn, movie star were in
take. nobody knows the difference.
When a lawyer makes a mistake, the city, enroute for Bar Harbor.
it is Just what he wanted, because —Fire did small damage to St.
i he has a chance to try the case all Bernard's Church —Guy Kennedy
j over again
of Orff's Corner suffered a frac
But when an editor makes a mis
tured skull when his bicycle was In
take—Good night!
collision with a motor car.
—Exchange

THE LINCOLN COUNTY FAIR
Interest C en tered In T w o D a y s’ R a ces— G ood
F ield s O f E ntries
W ednesday'* R a te s

Favorites ruled in mast instances
in the second day's racing a t Lin
coln County Fair Wednesday, but
there were several close finishes
th at brought a large crowd to its
feet.
Winnie Hal of Charles Levinsky's
stable a f Gorham paid $17.80 to
place, in the day's biggest upset
while Alert fooled them twice by
winning the seventh and tenth to
pay $10 80 and $8 00 on straight
tickets.
There were two upsets in the
twelfth as S tar Henley finished
third to allow Viola Marque to win
and pay $10 80 and Winnie Hal to
place.
Dock Volo ot the Bishop stables
at Bucksport and driven by Chapell
in the first and Mr. Counter driven
by Clukey in the second paid $5.50
on the dally double in which $394
was wagered
Renown of the Sullivan and Mawhinney Stables. Machias, and
driven by Clukey ran true to form,
winning the ninth, eleventh and
thirteenth.
Alert of the Fitzgerald and Igoe
Stables at Brookfield. Mass , showed
plenty of power on the home
stretch, closing up in two races to
won after trailing all the way
around
The fifth race, in which Star
Henley driven by Chapell who had

three firsts for the day, won, drew
the biggest pool $1267 Total han
dle in tlie parimutuel was $10,806
Clukey drove the most winners,
capturing five races, driving Mr.
Counter bi the second, and sixth,
and Renown In its three firsts
Tlie fair closed Thursday after
noon when there was a nine dash
racing program.
The results:
First Race
D o c k V o lo ,

Chapell,

3 20 2.60 2 50

( C o n t in u e d o n P a g e F iv e )

Y O U R F A V O R IT E P O E M
If I had my life to live again I
would have made * ru le to read some
poetry and listen to acme music a t
least once a week The lots of tbeee
, tastes la a lost of happtueaa. -Charlaa
Darwin.
A WISH
| Mine be a cot beside the hill;
, A bee-hlve's hum shall soothe my ear;
A willowy brook that turns a mill.
With many a fall shall linger near.
The swallow, oft beneath my thatch
Shall twitter from her clay-built neat;
Oft shall the pilgrim lilt the latch
And share my meal, a welcome guest.
Around my Ivied porch shall spring
Each fragrant flower that drinks the
dew;
And Lucy, at her wheel, shall sing
In russet-gown and apron hlue
The village-church among the trees.
Where first our marriage-vows were
given.
With merry peals shall swell the breeaa
And point with taper spire to Heaven,

R o c k la n d C ourier-G azette, S aturday, S ep tem b er 2, 1939
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See that ye refuse not Him that
speaketh. Hebrews 12: 26.

The W o lfe B equest

KNOX TWILIGHT LEAGUE
a i i a i s a t s i s i i s s a

InCrea8in£

X

V

S

c

^

Every-Otber-Dav

SAMOSET TEAM HAD FINE RECORD
th e

S eason R e g re ttin g T h a t

T w ilig h t

League Team s W e re Too Coy

(Continued from Page One)
T h e F in al G ain es
Starr. Double play. H. Boynton and
ning expenses, payments of debts
W E C A N ’T K E E P
S u n day
Heald Umpires. Leonard and G ra f
and other transitory needs. It
Thomaston at Rockland (two fam Scorer. Winslow. “•*
would certainly be a travesty upon gameS)
The sports editor is indebted to
the Intended purposes of the g if t,
Labor Day
if the Directors were compelled by
At 10 a. m —Camden at Thorn- the Camden scorer for the follow
ing fielding averages of the Camnecessity to use any substantial por- aston.
UNDER OUR H AT
tion of it to defray debts already
At 1.30 p. m —Rockport at St i «Sen «•>» as of A»8 M.
At Bat
existing.
W e want the w hole wide world to know of our
George.
"It must be observed that any
At 3 p m.—Rockland at Cam ILord.
BO TTO M PRICES on TOP Q U A LITY m erchan
1Heald.
large estate necessarily takes con den.
dise and so we publish thes; few timely value# to
siderable time for settlement in the
At 3.30 p. m —Thomaston at St Baum.
show the ravings that are yours when you shop
Rominick.
Probate Courts, even if no extraor George
Richards.
here
for Home D .u g s, Toiletries and Sum m er
dinary delays are encountered
The Rockland Pirates have chaiEighteen months frequently elapse ]enged the Camden Shells to a H Boynton.
Sundries. Many, m any more are displayed in our
before an executor is properly au- three-game series to be played fol- Wadsworth.
store because w e carry everything you expect a
Dionne.
thorized to pav bequests with safety lowing Labor Day.
modern
drug store to have for convenient shopping
Bennett.
to himself and with certainty that
• . • •
.49
1.00
K
O
NDREM
UL
.89
.60 AI.OP1IEN PILLS
G. Boynton,
no claims may still be presented.
T h L eague S tan d in g
1.20 FA TH ER JOHN' S
.89
.50 IIO RLK K'S M ALTED
Dunbar,
The unusual and tragic circumstan- j Tire Camden Shells have a clear
M ILK
. .............................37
1.20 SCO TT'S E M U L S IO N .98
ces of Mr Wolfe's death obviously I title to the pennant, and by the Duchesne,
.50 H U B B A R D 'S G E R M A 1.29 SA I, H EPATICA ................97
Cole.
.75 L I S T E R I N E
JB
may lead to further and indefinite 1same token the Rockland Pirates
ODE
39
?.S0 A B SO R B IN F . J R .
1.88 1.00 JE R G E N S LO TIO N
79
delays in the probate of his estate , have undisputed possession of sec- Belvea.
.75 D E X T R I M ALTO SE
.63
.33 W 1LDROOT w ith O IL .17
and for these reasons alone the ! ond place. Here are the statistics:
.83
.50 V IT A I.IS
.39 1.00 M ILES N E R V IN E
The
Rockland
Pirates
defeated
W
L.
PC
date at which the hospital may re- j
'U R IN E
.19
.75 CARTER'S I.ITTLF.
Thomaston
8
to
3
in
T
hom
aston'
.758
7
22
ceive the bequest or any part of it Camden
LIVER P ll I S
.37 1.00 MAKMOLA T A B L E T S .89
Thursday night. The batteries were
636
.50 anacin table r s
.»
.35 OM EGA o i l ...................... 29
12
Rockland
21
Is highly problematical.
LaCrosse and Thompson: A. U p -,
.97
.25 A SPE R G l’M ....................21 1.20 PAG E'S IN H A L E R S
.562
14
18
“Another factor creating uncer St. George
ham and D Sawyer Chisholm was
17
413
12
tainty as to th e time of payment Rockport
CIGARETTES, 13c pkg.; 2 for 25c; Carton $ 1 .2 3
'Z I high batter and turned in a fine fly !
17
8
is indicated in the thirteenth clause Thomaston
CAM ELS. C H E S T E R F IE L D S , O1.D G O LD. L U C K Y S T R IK E S
catch
of the will, in which Mr Wolfe re
C am d en 9. R ockport 2
fers to an insurance trust, so called,
C a m d en 8. R ockland 4
This was a postponed game played
and clearly implies that there is a
The P irates hit for a total of 13
in
Camden
Thursday
night
and
possibility of bequests being de
bases at Camden last night, and
ferred until the termination of that found Manager Boynton's stick a r I carried th e lead until the third inn- F ron t row. left to right. B e la n g e r lb. Foot:- c. ( rocke t cf. F la n a g a n 3b. B ack row , G a h a n If. D elay ss, A n n is 2b,
W a tt rf, F r en ch p
trust, an event which cannot be tists in fine fettle. Hits were made i ing. when the Shells earned four
off
Aho
in
every
inning,
the
attack
prophecied with any certainty with
1runs on Ellis. Camden added two
The Samoset Indians officially .each and every guest of the hotel, Delay—good short stop and fair
in many years. It would be entire being especially fierce in the third 1more in the fourth when Baum's
ended a most successful season last ■for making the season a success hitter.
and
fourth
inning
when
six
ru
n
g
,,
„
ly Improper and discourteous for were accumulated Although he w a f1lon? hlt lnto
ro,ted und*r Sunday when they defeated a team ' financially.
G ah an —not a hitter but great
TEL.378
TEL.378
us to even speculate as to the length
Ian automobile and went for a from Camden.
1 The manager and his co-worker: fielder,
technically
at
bat
only
one
time,
of time which might elapse by rea
MAIN AT LIMEROCK STS. - ROCKLAND
Completing their schedule of nine tried their best to get good teams i
S cores o f G a m es
Dwight Lord made three runs. He homer.
son of this situation.
Most
of
Rockland's
batting
was
games
they
were
victorious
in
all
and
think
th
at
they
succeeded.
Appleton.
2
Samoset.
"Clifford Smith, brother of Mr was passed three times in succession dene by the lower half of the list, of them.
The following regarding each Bath,
4 Samoset,
Wolfe and th e executor named in and singled on his fourth trip to the “sluggers" being decidedly weak
Every
member
of
the
team
played
player
will
be
read
with
interest
Belfast.
4 Samoset,
the will, very properly declines to the plate
an important part in each game
Crockett—A great hitter and good Belfast,
5 Samoset,
H. Boynton nabbed a couple of Jln the Plnches
make any comment, prophecies or (
Nice catches were made by Rich They played as a team and at no'fielder.
Lewiston,
8 Samoset,
statements of any nature for the nice ^ les ”
field, and one of
ards.
H.
Boynton
and
Crockett.
time
during
the
season
was
their
Belanger—Leads
in
two-base
hits
Bath,
7
Samoset,
reason th a t he has not as yet re . them doubled Sandbum at second.
The Heald-Annis incident worked any outstanding player.
and a great first baseman.
Belgrade,
5 Samoset,
ceived his appointment nor had an Bohndell also proved his worth as
the crowd into a pitch of excitement.
T he management would like to
Annis—dependable sticker One of Wiscasset.
1 Samoset,
opportunity of familiarizing him- an outfielder,
The score:
have played with some of the local the best 2d baseman in Knox Camden.
3 Samoset,
self with the assets of the estate
In the infield there were some
Camden
, Twilight League teams but for ’County.
Batting Averages
Beyond confirmation of the exist- nice plays by Lord. Heald. Baum
ab r bh tb po a e some reason no games could be, French—batting 391; best pitcher Crockett,
ence and filing of the will as here- and Collamore, The score:
Lord. 3 b -------- 3 0 1 1 0 2 1 scheduled, although each team had in Knox County.
Belanger,
Camden
tofore reported, Mr. Smith is not '
0 ‘ one or more open Sundays.
j Foute—good hitter and keeps Annis.
Heald. 2 b ____ 2 2 1 1 1 0
ab
r
bh
tb
po
a
:« W
in a position to authorize any state- I
Baum, s s ........ 3 2 2
1 ■ The team at this time wishes to team pepped up.
French,
ment whatever.
3b ........ 1
Rominick. c .... 3
0 : express its gratitude to Mrs. Albert
W att—good lead-off man and fair Foote,
"The summary of the legal as- Heald...... *
Richards, cf .... 2
0 i H anstetter who gave the team its fielder.
W att,
pects of the situation and the prob- Baum- 55
4
H. Bcynton. If
uniforms in memory of her husFlanagan—hits when hits are Flanagan,
able or possible time within which Rominick. c .. 3
band. Albert Hanstetter.
' needed. Good 3d baseman and good Delay.
Wadsworth, lb
the bequests might be disbursed is. Duchane, rf
Dionne, r f ___
The team also wishes to thank J pitcher.
G ahan.
however, a m atter of unquestioned Richards, cf
Bennett, p ....
fact. More th an ever is it necessary H Boynton. If
better understanding of the most
1 10
to press the Campaign to a success- Wadsworth. It
23 8 9 14 18 6 2
momentous voyages of modem
0 3
ful conclusion and no person should Dionne, rf, c .
Rockland
times, and accurately to rewrite the
1
0
think of deducting one dollar from ° Boyntdn. p
ab r bh tb po a
opening chapters of American his
his intended contribution by reason
Annis, 2b ....
tory’•
31
9
11
14
21
11
of the remote prospect created by
! Billings, ss
Included in the six-month's ex
Rockport
Mr Wolfe's will.
pedition are Dwight W Morrow.
ab r bh tb po a e French, rf .....
"Too Often has it happened that
0 i Ellis, p ..........
J r . brother-in-law of Col. Charles
Miller.
3b
......
rather substantial gifts, which the
0 1Thompson, c
A. Lindbergh, and Mrs Morrow.
Board of Directors would have Sandblum. ss ..
11 LaCrcsse. lb
'‘
’ 1*
Mrs. Hammond. Mrs Morison. John
Collamore.
2b
strongly wished to place in endow
01 Adams, p ......
her masthead and had as skipper W McElroy. Boston; Samuel K.
ment or devote to sustantial and Bohndell, If
Crockett, if ...
Paul
Hammond. New York, lieuten- Lothrop. Harvard* Peabody Mupermanent improvements of build- j Starr, lb
Crowell. 3b
ant
commander
in the Naval Re seum; Clifford L. Moir, New Bed
ings or equipment, have been di- , Simmons, c
ford; Dr. Clifford W. Anderson.
Karl, c f ............ 3
verted by force of absolute and ur- , Gross, cf ........ 3
serve.
Greenwich. Conn.; Henry Little and
gent necessity. It is the intention of Delay, rf ........ 1
Prof. Samuel Eliot Morison, Har
29 4 10 13 15 7 0
Richard Howison. Portland. Maine;
the Board, so far as it is possible ' Dondis. rf
2
Of special Interest to local people vard historian, who is head of the Robert Jackson Cram. J r , Waban;
Camden ........... 1 1 4 2 0 x—3
Aho.
p
venture, said his puipose was io
to meet all running expenses and
and Herbert Hosmer J r ; of Con
_________________ Rockland ____ 0 3 0 1 0 0—4 was the sailing from Oyster Bay,
i
estimate Columbus' abilities as a
defray the annual deficits by rela
cord. who will be mate of th? CapiTwo-base hits, Adams. Crowell. L- I . New York. Monday, of the
tively small and widely distributed 1
28 2 7 9 18 11 2
seaman and discover by sailing the .
„
. .
nomrion ............... 2i 1i j3 3j 0u 0o xv—9
contributions from the public, so , Comden
« Karl. Rominick. Dionne Home run, Harvard Columbus Expedition, with waters he sal]€d and visiting the
The trip will be paid for largely
.
.
I RzwUnnrf
0 0 2 0 0 0 0—2 Baum. Base on balls, off Bennett 1
that it may be possible, when s o ! Rockport ........
» —1 _____ .
_ ___ a Rockland man. K enneth R Spear ports he knew.
by participants and with grants
off Ellis 5. Struck out. by Bennett
Two-base
hits,
Sandblum,
Bohnand his son. Richard, as members.
On the first leg of their voyage
magnificent a gift as this is ar.from the Mellon Foundation. Pitts
9, by Ellis 4. Double play. LaCrosse
nounced, to put every' cent of it into dell. Baum. Richards. H Boynton.
Mr. Spear, who is chief steward of the Capitana and Mary Otis will
burg; Carnegie Corporation. Newand Crowell. Umpires. Mealy and
’
Base
on
balls,
off
Aho
5.
Struck
out
the ketch "Capitana.'' was selected pick up the course of Columbus' repermanent endowment or perman
York;
and the Milton Fund.
Leonard.
Scorer.
Winslow.
by G Boynton 5. Hit by pitcher,
from a long list, and has been in
ent equipment
The cruise will end at Cape
Brooklyn for the past seven weeks
"It would be a supreme tragedy
Haitien. Haiti sometime in Febru
Neilson went recently to Ash Point fitting the ship for its long voyage,
If the people of Knox County should
C R 1EH A V EN
ary.
with Ero Blom, returning last S at- , Richard, who will be messman. is
at this tim e lay down unfinished
Heavy
fog
of
late
has
interfered
urdaj.
1
17
and
a
Senior
in
Rockland
High
their duty to support the hospital's
Capt Saraflno PalzoUa and c r e w 'Bch001 He * the
aboarJcurrent and Urgent needs and per with fishing.
Everything goes at cost! 6' Frigmit the Campaign to fail, with a
idaire,
electric water heater, gaso
Mrs. Rexford Anderson and of the Victoria have been repairing
result th a t when the Wolfe gift daughters Diana and Sally and ! nets at McClure wharf during the ,
line washer, Bendlx Home Laundry,
T|lr
lcckin(. g in i|rm an in the above picture wore his best smile
is eventually paid, accumulated de
radios, electric ranges, and a few j wj,-n hr fared the camera man. but lie can leek severe if the ereasion
Miss Elizabeth Ogilvie returned foggy weather'
ficits may have eaten it up in ad
other items. All on display at stor? w i-rar. -. it. as Is often the ea-e in the affairs cf the Maine State roltee.
The interior of the schoolhouse is 1
Parker Worrey 65 Park street or Under his dirt: tion the alia in. ofplhi-Thomaston Barracks are well mainMonday from Loudvllle.
vance.
being painted.
.
call 867-W —adv
tained. H b name? Oh, yes, it is Lieut. J. E. Marks—at your service.
"It must be remembered tha*.
Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Golder
Mr. and Mrs Samuel Tupper re- I
with the best intentions in the completed the summer services here
from VinaI* '
world, the Officers and Directors of Sunday and have Returned to their turned last
1 rz r a a T H ja r a r a fa r a iz r z ja E r a jz r a r a r a H n ja r a r a r a m z fa r a ia r a ia jg fa r a P pthe Institution would have very winter home in Winter Park. Fla !lavenThey
will
visit
friends
and
relatives
Mr
and
Mrs'
Robert
S
harp
of
little to say about the disposition of
O u r A d v e r t is in g
the fund if such a situation arose. enroute, arriving in Florida Oct 1.' Wollaston have returned after a
Miss
Vera
Ouptlll.
Miss
Norma
weeks
vacation
?asscd
with
Mrs
Howe-er strongly they might wish
C o lu m n s A r e
to put the fund into permanent im  Blom. Bertrand McClure and Hans Prank ° « llvle and Miss Elizabeth
FO R AU TO M O BILE O W N ER S
_______________________________
Ogilvie.
provements. endowment, or both,
T
o
emphasize
our new regime w e are making
t
h
e
they might be powerless to do so, Hussey and hostess and her sister1 Mr and Mrs. Harry W . Engleke
Charlene.
'Dr.
Ethel
Criei
left
last
Saturday
I
Special Bargain Rates on
for the money would belong to the
M e r c h a n t’s
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Small of Au- after having been guests of her par
creditors of the hospital and not
SIMONIZING
W A SH IN G
gusta were recent callers at Ralph ents Mr and Mrs. H. D. Crie at ;
to its treasurer.
S
h
o
w
W
in
d
o
w
s
F
o
ld
ed
arm
s
and
sm
ile
of
co
n
ten
t
Hillside
for
the
past
ten
days.
After
"For these reasons we hope that Esancy's.
ACCESSORIES
tell o f K en n eth R. S p ea r's sa tisfa c 
South China Grange met Wed- a short visit in Thomaston they
the people of Knox County will
tio n a t b ein g a m rir.ber o f th e e x 
W e offer com plete, prompt and guaranteed
recognize the absolute necessity of nesday after a vacation of nearly went to the World s F air ln New
p ed itio n .
York. enroute to their home in Wis
continuing this Campaign and even two months.
Greasing and Battery Service A t A ll Tim es
turn passage of 1493 near the Azores,
Mr. and Mrs. Ardelle Bumps and consin.
of pushing it with renewed vigor,
Mrs. Ruth Gove and daughter
and call at Santa Marla where the
and th a t the response to the solici daughter Joyce of China were reR ichard G. Spear, b e tte r known Io Nina put in after a bad storm.
tation m ust be increased, rather cent callers at H. Esancy's, being i Myrtle are visiting friends on the
th e wcrld a s “D ick ,” w ea rs a sober
(F o rm erly E. A. M unro S tation )
The expedition then will head for
enroute Ircim a weekend SDcnt with ' mainland.
than diminished.''
c a s t c f c c u n > n a n c e . b u t inwardly
34
UNION
STREET,
RO CK LAND, ME.
W
“ WORLD’S”
Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. William Ring ' H arry Young of Massachusetts h e is all thrills.
Lisbon. Portugal, spending some
in Warren.
was guest Sunday of oldtime friends
time
there
identifying
and
photoS O U T H C H IN A
and inherits a natural love of the graphing places associated with
Mr. and Mrs F K. Hussey and here.
,
\ *
Mrs. Ralph Esancy and Mis' children of Camp Abenakis le ft' Douglas Helin is spending a week sea and sailing vessels, his great- Columbus.
After calls at Port of Spain. TriniEvelyn Esancy accompanied Mrs. Thursday for a five day trip to with Miss Gladys McClure at the grandfather, the late Gardner L.
Farrand. and his grandfather, the dad: Curacoa and Cartagena, Col
Abbie Boynton of Windsor on a Canada where they will visit Mrs home of the latter's fath er
Mrs. H. D. Crie was guest last late Edwin B. Spear, having owned ombia. they will pick up the route
business and pleasure trip Thurs Hussey's mother, Mrs McKiel
’,aBetUngUrI
Mrs. Herbert Esancy is spending weekend of friends in Thomaston. a fleet of vessels carry ing lime and of his fourth voyage and follow it j
day to Waterville. Mrs. B?yr.ton
along the Central American coast, i BIG N IG H T SHOW
being supper guests of Mrs Esancy a lew days in Warren with his |Sunday she attended the clam-bake coal for many years.
FIRST M O RTG AG E LO AN S
O N IM PRO VED REAL EST A TE
| and picnic of the Fish and Game
Seeking the seas and ports made as far as Honduras,
The Boynton family and others put daughter Mrs. W. H. Ring.
Fam ous George H am id V aude
Recent guests at Herbert Esancy's! Association and saw the demonstra- famous by the voyages of ChristoAs the expedition includes at ( ville A cts — Spectacular Fire
on a fine minstrel show at Erskine
Academy gymnasium Wednesday for were Arlene and Carlton Fitsgerald lion of life saving given by the pher Columbus more th an four cen least eight experienced navigators,
W orks — 6-Acre M idway —
C O LLATERA L LO ANS
Mrs Hazel Fitsgerald. Mr. and Mrs. class of Miss Jane Miller. Mrs. turies ago. the 152-foot barkentine there will be a constant analysis j Horse Pulling — Baby Show —
the benefit of the orchestra.
SE C U R E D B V L IST E D ST O C K S A N D B O N D S
Miss Leona Plaisted was guest Albert Esancy of South Hope, Mr. Crie's granddaughter Miss Jean Capitana will be joined in the of Columbus' work as a seaman and I 4 -H Club D isplays — Cattle,
Poultry, F a r m P r o d u c e
last S atu rd ay of her classmate and Mrs. Clarence Ripley and Crie is a member of the class. Mrs. Azores by the 45-foot schooner Mary navigator in connection with ex
D om estic Arts Exhibits.
Evelyn (Esancy and Tuesday the daughter, Ruth of Boston. Mr. and , Crie returned to the island Tuesday. Otis. The Capitana, named for isting accounts of his voyages. A
Columbus flagship of his third ex select library of 300 volumes of
la tte r entertained at a picnic lunch Mrs. Harry Edgecomb of BurkettE stablished 1868. M em ber F ed eral D eposit In su ra n ce Corp.
In
the
fin
a
l
p
a
y
o
ff,
s
in
gets
its
27Stf
pedition
to the New World, flew Columbiana is on board. The ex
ville
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
Jemers
of
on th e lake shore. Those present
103-105 .
wage b u t virtue a tta in s to a rew ard. th e H a rvard U n iv e rs ity pennant at p e d itio n does hope to achieve a
were Miss Plaisted. M iss C a 'o lln e Waterville.
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DRUG STORE

MAIL
ORDERS

PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGISTS

C ou rier-G azette W ant A ds W ork W on ders

IF YOU W A N T TO KNOW W H O ’S BO SS

SAILING AS COLUMBUS SAILED

R ock lan d M an an d His S on To V isit th e P orts
W h ere E xplorer Landed

S P E C IA L

I I '7INDS0

J’

VALUES!

KEN’S SERVICE STATIO N

.FA IR .

Sept. 2 , 3 , 4 ,5
RACING

W ANTED

ROCK LAND SA V IN G S B A N K

TALK O F TH E TO W N

Ray Stewart will exhibit his
miniature circus at Lewiston State
F air next week.

THE SOFTBALL LEAGUE
*

Mr. and Mrs. E. C . Boody and Mr.
and Mrs. Bert W itham are spend
ing the weekend in Boston, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mc
Sept. 2-5—Windsor fair.
Sept. 5—Warren Schools reopen.
Donald. They will also attend the
Sept. 11—Waldoboro -Schools open.
Sept 12 Annual lair of Miriam R e big league ball games.
bekah Lodge at Odd Fellows hall.
Sept. 26-28—Union Fair.

W ea rs Gold B a d g e

( H

U

R C H

C auldron B an q u et

E S ffl

Editors O f High School A n 
nual Made Merry A t
Rockledge

t

Chief Engineer Van E. Russell of
the Rockland Fire Department will
leave tomorrow morning for a
course of study on "Salvage Opera
tions" conducted by the Worcester
(Mass.) Fire Patrol under direction
first, not making another until the of Lawton C. Waldron. The course
fourth Inning. W hat looked like a will last probably 10 days and will
rally in the sixth was cu t off when
Hunt and Starr were put out a t the
plate.
The Amocos opened their half of
the first Inning by scoring six runs
on five hits, and scored two in the
second and five more in the fourth.
Arguments? There were a few hot
and heavy ones, but th at is nothing
unusual. But the umpires call them
as they sec them, and who can ask
for more.
So. the curtain rings down on the
second season of softball, and may
the third season be bigger and bet
ter. The scores:

A m ocos W ind U p the S ea so n P layoff B y D e
featin g th e D ragon s F o r C ham pionship
Amocos Id , D r a g o n s

3

The Amocos came back from their
A night-blooming cereus, owned defeat to win 10 to 3 over the
Reunions
by Miss Edna Payson has developed Dragons Thursday night.
Hunt
Sept. 2 — North Haven — Leadbetter
two buds of great promise. This was on the mound for the Dragons
family at Orange hall.
rare plant has been ln Miss Payson's
The Public Library will be clcscJ possession for six years and these and was pounded out of the game
in the first inning, and Ed Lynch’s
Labor Day.
are the first buds to mature. The luck was no better. In the mean
plant blossoms for just one night
How riiany kinds of knots can you and the owner is planning an open time, the Amocos had scored nine
tie? Before you fall to boasting house at that time. Any garden runs. Eddie Bisbee was the third
pitcher, and managed to hold them
look at th a t display in H. H. Crie club member or others interested,
down to seven hits and one run,
& Co.’s window.
will be welcome to watch the process a homer by Charlie Merritt.
Further notice will be given and
Ralph Brackett
pitched for
A genuine Egyptian car—an communications will reach Miss
Amocos. and was found for nine
American Buick Special—was espied Payson by 'phoning 163-M.
singles. Merritt and Mazzeo led
ln Oamden Friday by Traffic Offi
the hitters, each getting three out
cer Coombs.
RENAMING A PARK
of four times at bat. Johnny Jen
kins looked good in the infield, mak
Am ocos
A business meeting of Ruth May
Sullivan's Flats, where the Soft
ing two nice plays and several
ab r bh po a e
hew Tent, D.U.V., will be held Mon
Ball League has held forth this
good stops. Bar Lord's nice catch Lord, c ................. 5 2 2 6 0 0
day night. Im portant business to
summer. Is to be renamed "Scho of Roland Jenkin's drive was also
F. Wink, 3b ........ 3 2 2 1 0 1
be disposed of.
field-White Park" according to a
a feature. The score:
Shafter, rf .......... 3 3 1 0 0 0
report ln circulation yesterday.
Sullivan, lb ........ 4 2 3 4 0 1
Am cxos
The Educational Club will meet
Charles Schofield and Kenneth
Leo. cf ................. 2 2 1 2 0 0
ab r bh po a
with Miss Marion Weidman ln
White were prominent members
Welch, ss ........... 4 1 2 0 2 0
Rockport Sept. 8, afternoon at 3, of Winslow-Holbrook Post. A. L. Merritt, c ............ 4 2 3 0 1
Mazzeo, 2b ............ 3 0 1 1 0 0
Lord. If ............... 3 1 1 3
0
picnic lunch and evening meeting.
The former met with a tragic
Raye, rf ............... 3 1 2 3 0 0
F. Wink. 3b ........ 4 1 1 1 2
death in Massachusetts, and the
A. Wink, r ........ 4 0 0 3 1 0
Sullivan, lb ........ 4 1 1 7
0
An im portant meeting of P ar
latter died in the Veterans' Ad
Brackett, p ........ 4 0 1 1 1 1
Leo, cf ................. 2 1 0 5 0
ent-Teacher Association will be held
ministration Hospital a t Togus.
Welch,
ss
...........
4
1
1
2
3
at the High School Tuesday night
The dedication will take place on
35 13 15 21 4 3
Mazzeo. 2b .......... 4 1 3 0 0
at 7.30.
Armistice Day if the proposition
D ragons
Shafter, rf .......... 2 0 0 0 0
materializes.
ab r bh po a
A. Wink, r .......... 3 1 1 3
0
“Dear Old Home in Maine."
Valenta,
If,
c
f
....
3 1 1 1 0
Brackett,
p
........
2
1
1
0
1
words by Gilbert Patten, and music
At the moment 101 local folk are
J. Jenkins. 2b ...... 3 1 2
0 3
by Everett Grieve, will be sung at
employed at the Van Baalen, Heil32 10 12 21 7 2 Ladd, lb ....— .... 4 2 2 7 0
the Camden-Rockport Lions meet
brun Co. factory on Camden street
Hunt, rf ...........
3 0 0 1 0
D ragon*
ing Tuesday night by Donald Welt.
and the payroll per week is on the
Day. c ......
3 12
2 1
ab r bh po a
annual rate of $140,000. It is ex
Talbot.
3
b
..........
3
0
1
2
2
Valenta, If .......... 4 1 1 2
0
Additional skates—and good ones
pected that very shortly the rate
S tarr, ss ■..._...... . 3 0 1 1 0
Talbot, 3b ___
3 0 0 2 1
—will be on hand at the new roller
will be raised to $200,000 annually.
•R. Jenkins, cf, If 3 0 0 2 0
Day. c ................. 4 0 1 5
1
skating rink in the Ocean ViewThe splendid factory building, built
♦Anderson, r ___ 3 0 0 1 0
Hunt,
p,
r
f
.....
....
4
0
2
0
0
Ballroom, today, and there will be
by the Knox Industries Inc., has
Bisbee, p ______ 2 0 1 1 1
Starr, ss ....
4 1 2 11
plenty for everybody. The number
made all this possible and is prac R. Jenkins, c f __ 3 1 1 0
0
of lady patrons is increasing stead
tically completed. All those who
30 5 10 18 7 3
Thomas, rf _____ 0 0 0 0 0
ily. The aides are attentive and
made pledges to Knox In d u stries!,'” ’ - ™ ™
’
•
Lynch
batted
for
R. Jenkins in
0 0 0 0
everybody has a good time.
to make possible the structure, are ’
the seventh.
Gray, lb ______ 3 0 0 5 0
requested to pay these pledges im
t Chapman batted for Anderson
Bisbee, lb. p ....... 3 0 0 1 2
Feature pictures at Strand The
T h is in A cting C h ief E n gin eer
mediately in order that the obliga
in
the seventh.
J.
Jenkins.
2b
.....
3
0
1
1
3
G eorge W . W hreler of th e R ockland
atre next week: Sunday, Monday tions to the contractors and others
Amocos ............. 6 2 0 5 0 0 X—13 Fire Department, who will wear the
Anderson, r ........ 3 0 1 3
0
and Tuesday, Irene Dunne and
may be met.
D rag o n s.............. 1 0 0 1 0 3 0— 5 gold b a d g e during C h ie f R u ssell's
Charles Boyer in "When Tomorrow
Three-base hit. Shafter. Two- a b sen ce.
30 3 9*20 8
Comes;" Wednesday and Thursday,
base
hits. Talbot, Starr, Sullivan 2. be intensive in its nature with chief
•"These Glamour Girls" with Lew
• Mazzeo out for leaving base.
Leo,
Welch,
Raye. Sacrifice. J. Jen engineers attending from all parts
Ayres and Anita Louise; Friday and
Amocos . . 9 0 0 1 0 0 0—10 kins. F. Winchenbaugh, Mazzeo
of the country.
Saturday. "They Shall Have Music." Som e Tim ely Information Dragons . . 0 2 0 0 0 0
1— 3 Struck out. by Brackett 2. by Bisbee
I t is a general cause of congratu
About the “Chip O n Home run. M erritt. Three-base 1. Base on balls, off Brackett 1, off lation th a t Rockland's progressive
Is Christianity practicable? is the
hit, Lord. Two-base hit, F. Winchen- Bisbee 4. Umpires. Sm ith, Kent, chief is enabled to take this course
next Educatoinal d u b picnic dis
Europe’s Shoulder”
baugh, Welch. Mazzeo
Sacrifice, Thornton and Harding.
of instruction which is bound to
cussion. A recent magazine writer
• • • •
Headlines, speeches and editorials Leo. Base on balls, off Hunt 2, Lynch
bring advantage to local property
known to fame, asserts: "We repeat
Helped The Playoff
owners and business establishments.
the Utopian error and invite a gi about Danzig have been so clouded 1, Bisbee 1. Brackett 1. Struck out,
Lou Cook. George Brackett and
During Chief Russell's absence
gantic lie if we define it as the with politics th a t the real Danzig by Bisbee 2.
• • • •
Don Kelsey did a good Job in mak the heavy responsibility of protect
Justice of the principles of Christ." has been obscured, as a bail is lost
A m o r os 13. Q r a g o n s 5
ing collections for the Soft Ball ing th is city from fire will fall upon
from sight in the scrimmage of a
How about this error?
The Amocos cinched the cham play-off series. Voluntary contri the capable shoulders of Deputy
fast-moving football game.
"The Free City cf Danzig is really pionship in the Softball League las* butions were made by Al's Beauty chief George W. Wheeler. Acting
Ervin E. J. Lander of Augusta,
assistant reporter for the Public a coastal patch of farming country night by taking the Dragons into Parlor, Central Maine Power Co, Chief Wheeler is a veteran fire
Bell Shop, Ted Lewis. Lord's Battery fighter of the old school, having
Utilities Commission the past 15 11 times as large as the District of camp 13 to 5.
Eddie Bisbee was on the mound Shop, Munsey Auto Sales, Boston spent practic-cily his whole life in
years has been appointed an offi Columbia," says a bulletin from the
cial court reporter by Chief Justice Washington, D. C., headquarters of for the Dragons for the fourth Shoe Store, E. E Hary and W. H. the local fire department, working
up through the various steps from
Charles J. Dunn for a seven-year the National Geographic Society. "It straight game, and although he had Glover Co.
The commissioners, William J. the ranks, a conscientious, hard
period. Landers will fill the va occupies about half of the Polish been pitching nice ball, last night
cancy caused by the death last win Corridor to the Baltic, which has was a little too much, the Amocos Sullivan. Lloyd Lawrence and Fran working official.
ter of Cecil Clay of Belfast, veteran been a patriotic symbol to Poles for pounding out 15 hits off him. Ralph cis D. Ome. thank Principal Joseph
Brackett, pitching for Amocos, al E. Blaisdell, for the High School Oct. 10 to Nov. 9. an experiment
generations.
court and legislative reporter.
benches and M. B. Perry for the tried a t the behest of southwestern
H andler O n e-T h ird P olan d 's Exports lowed ten hits.
The Dragons soored a run in the cup.
Maine bird hunters who anticipated
An appropriate Labor Day pro
"Before the liberation of Poland
a heavy flight of woodcock during
gram will be bro^flcast on the U nit after the World War. Danzig was the
the first two weeks of November.
ed States Government Reports sc capital of Wert Prussia ln Germany,
"Besides the municipality of Dan
Although such a migration did
ries, Monday night. Thomas H. from which it is now separated by zig which has a quarter million in
occur in 1937 it was not repeated
Eliot of Boston, Regional Director the Polish Corridor to the Baltic. habitants. the Free City district
of the Wage and Hour Division, Danzig s name indicates that it is contains the resort city of Zoppot, Former Schedule, M onth Of last year, most southern and cen
tral Maine covers being barren of
United 8tates Department of Labor, not now Polish—th e Free City of with 30.000 people, several smaller
October, Has B een Re
birds after Oct. 29. The consensus
will be on the air in a 15-minute Danzig, governed by its own consti towns, and some 250 country villages
sum ed In Maine
of Maine hunters favored the
broadcast relating to the purpose tution under the League of Nations, of gabled cottages. In all, the re
month of October as the open sea
and accomplishments of the Fair in accordance w ith the Versailles gion has a population of more than
Two important changes in the
Labor Standards Act which is ad  Treaty. The constitution provides 400,000. Ninety-three percent of woodcock hunting regulations were son most likely to provide the best
ministered by the Wage and Hour for a plebiscite, or popular vote, on them are German; six percent arc announced by Commissioner Sto- shooting under average conditions,
Division. Mr. Eliot will be Inter public issues if demanded by one- Polish. Oerman settlers began mov ble Saturday following the release Stobie said.
The possession limit of woodcock
viewed by Scott F Kittredge. Ad tenth of the voters.
ing in as early as th e mid-13th cen of the 1939 migratory bird laws by
has
also been changed from four to
"The 'city,' however, is Joined to tury, when a family brought Ger the U. S Bureau of Biological Sur
ministrative Assistant of the Office
eight although the daily bag limit
Poland by a customs union, so th at man neighbors into Poland for food. vey.
of Government Reports.
remains a t the former figure of
commercially it lies within Poland's
"Two-thirds of the Danzig cityThe Maine season has been re
Have your chimneys cleaned now boundaries. Danzigers pay the high state's boundary lies along Poland: turned to the former dates, Oct. 1 four. Doubling the possession limit
and avoid trouble later on. Tony Polish tariffs on imported German the other third follows the border of to 31. Stobie said, because of many will perm it hunters to keep enough
The Greek, telephone 310, city.— beer. The chief effect of the cus East Prussia. Four railways link the complaints by Maine hunters birds for eating purposes without
adv.
• toms union is th a t Polish shipping territory with G erm an terminals; against the open period last year. violating the law as has been the
case In past years. It also brings
moves through Danzig as through a three cross Its border for Polish
Polish port The Free City handled cities. Danzig is about equidistant churches decorated by Memllng, the woodcock regulations in line
with waterfowl laws which permit
DR. EM ERY B. H O W A R D onc-thtrd of Poland's exports, onefrom the neighboring capitals of their glasses filled with the famous
fourth of her imports for 1938. Berlin and Warsaw, about two hours' Danzig drink of colorless liqueur having two days’ bag limit in one’s
D entist
possession. Otherwise th e wood
with flakes of gold leaf floating in
X -R ay
G as-O x y g en Manufacturer- in Danzig still in flight away.
cock law remains the same; hunt
touch
with
their
pre-war
German
"A tiny patch of Poland lies with It. When Danzig refused to allow ing is n ot legal before 7 a. m., or
Office Hours: 9.00 to 5.00
407 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME. buyers, must co business over the in the Free City. Called Wester- arm s shipments into Poland in 1929, after sunset.
101-tf Polish tariff wall.
platte, it stands a t the mouth of the the artificial port of Gdynia was
Danzig Gave Germany the
ship canal by which much of Dan started, 14 miles to the west. In less
John Kellcnberger was the cham
Phllcsepher Schopenhauer
zig's shipping moves from the Vis th an ten years after Gdynia was
“T h: territory of this rural Free tula to the Baltic. The town of built on the Baltic sands, it equaled pion checker player at the ThreeCity covers the rich delta lands of Danzig is about five miles inland Danzig in the volume of shipping, Q uarter Century meeting and
Poland's leading river, the Vistula, from the sea.
and since 1932 It has surpassed the brought home a "fiver" to prove it.
SOUTH WARREN, ROUTE 1
and the numerous mouths through
“The great commercial importance venerable Free City.
Monday night's meeting of Knox
“Where Home Atmosphere
which it reaches the Baltic. Most of Danzig was built up by canny
“The tie between Poland and Dan Lodge, I.O.O.F., is cancelled.
Prevails"
of the city-state's 750 square miles merchant traders in the medieval zig, in addition to their geographic
CHICKEN BARBECUE 35c
are taken up with 16,000 little farms, days of the Hanseatic League. continuity, has been strengthened
Stop—Look—Listen—Special offer
many of them irrigated by windmills Wealthy Danzigers could have their by such traditions as the Donation
BATHING
FISHING
Life Magazine 1 year, 52 issues, $3.50.
operating water wheels on canals.
FREE PICNIC GROUNDS
portraits painted by Holbein, their of 1282, by which act the ruler of American Magazine, 2 years, 24 is
STEWS
SANDWICHES
Danzig presented the rich merchant sues, $3.50. New or renewal. For
K T CREAM
Prune and feed your trees. Now
city to the Poles to save it from prom pt reliable service. Tel. 35-W.
CONFECTIONERY
TONICS
is the time. Trees taken down.
Teutonic domination. Ties with Fred E. Harden, The Magazine Man.
96 tf
Complete tree surgery service. Albert
Germany are also strong, including —adv.
Quinn, tel 741-W. State license.—
the bond of language. The German
adv.
105-107
philosopher Schopenhauer was Dan
zig born; his parents refugeed from
BORN
the city when it surrendered to
Curtis—Aug. 17. t o Mr and Mrs Har
vey Curtis a daughter- Mildred Carleeu
Prussia in 1793, when th e final 'par
WATER PIPES RENEWED
Nelson—At Rockland. Aug 27. to Mr
titio n of Poland’ wiped that state I
AND WIRED OUT
and Mrs. Lyndon D. Nelson, a son—
NEW SEWERS LAID
Robert Dexter.
temporarily off the map."
z ALSO CLEANED WHEN
Ambulance Service
M ORTICIANS
PLUGGED
DIED
Unusual gift-wares of quality and
SEPTIC TANKS 4 CESSPOOLS
Nelson—At Rockland, A u g. 27. Robert
charm ; also hooked rugs, ship
AND CEMENT WORK
Dexter. Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
A m bulance Service
Lyndon D. Nelson.
R U SSE LL
REPAIR CELLAR WALLS
models; hand-craft stiver jewelry; a
Ross—Sept. 1, Mildred E. Ross, aged
46 years. Services at her late residence.
FU N ER A L HOM E
few antiques, and local pictures, are
TELS. 390 AND 781-1
315 Old County road. Monday at 2 p. m
9 CLAREMONT ST.
TEL. 662 to be found in the W hat Not Gift
Mank—At Waldoboro. Aug. 31, Fannie
ROCKLAND, ME.
Mank. aged 82 years, 6 months. 9 days.
$61-305 MAIN 8T. ROCKLAND
Shop, opposite Baptist Church. TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND, ME.
Funeral Sunde.7 at 2 o'clock from resi
88-tf
119-tf
dence of Dennis Mank Interment ln
Main St- V isito rs w e lco m e — adv.
Brookland cemetery.

F ree C ity O f D anzig

The Woodcock Season

S A N D Y SH O RES

BURPEES

Page T h re e
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E very-O ther-D ay

N O W IS THE TIME!

S. E. EATON

■i i i i f i f f m i l l i i i f i i m ^
I The pulpit of the Littlefield MemIorial Church Sunday will be sup
plied by Dr. Fred C. Mabee of
Bates College. Mlorning worship
! comes at 10 30 when the sermon
i topic will be “Clipper Ships and
' Foreign Missions."
The Church
(School meets a t 11.45 and the
I Christian Endeavor at 6. Praise
I service and serm on at 7.15, the
. topic being "F aith and Life's Ad! venture." Prayer meeting Tues
day night at 7.30.
• • • •
"Man" is the subject of the LesI son-Sermon th a t will be read in all
. Churches of C hrist Scientist on
■Sept. 3. The G olden Text is: "God
created man in his own image, in
th e image of God created he him"
(Genesis 1:27). The citations from
the Bible Include the following pas
sages: "And God said, Let us make
man in our image, after our like
ness; and let them have dominion
over the fish of the sea, and over
the fowl of th e air, and over the
cattle, and over all the earth, and
over every creeping thing th at
creepeth upon the earth. (Genesis

SERMONETTE
In Prison

The Cauldron Board, those mem
bers of Rockland High School who
last year prepared and issued the
school's annual publication met
Thursday night at Rockledge Inn
for the purpose of holding the a n 
nual banquet.
Nineteen were ln the group in
cluding these guests, Supt. and
Mrs. George J. Cumming, Principal
Joseph E. Blaisdell, Faculty Advis
er Albert McCarty, Neil S. Perry
and John M. Richardson. The ban
quet fully lived up to th e ’R ock
ledge tradition and the afte r din
ner speeches were not only conspic
uously few but also most pleasantly
brief.
The staff which produced this
year's splendid Cauldron were:
Editors In Chief, Maxine Perry and
Maude Johnson; advertising, Agnes
Johnson; business, Edith G ray;
staff, Patricia Hall, Paul Horeyseck, Dorothy Howard, K atherine
Jordan, Guy Nicholas, Ibra Ripley,
Inez Bowley, Austin Billings Ione
(jouraine and Earl Cook.

W hat would you do if you were
within the grim walls at Thom
aston? Who can say? The
Apostle was a prisoner and he
reflected on why he was im
prisoned. In a letter to the
Ephesians he tells them and
twice repeats it. He does not
write because of the Jews, nor
does he mention being in custody
of Rome. He declares that he
was a prisoner of his Lord, and
for this cause for you Gentiles
and having come to this pass
what does he ask these Ephesians
to do?
‘I therefore, the prisoner,
beseech you th a t ye walk
worthily — with all lowliness
and meekness, with long suf
fering, forbearing one another
in love; there is one body and one
spirit, one Lord, one faith, one
baptism. One God and Father
of all, who is above all, and
through all, in you all. He told
them and he tells us, "th at unto
1:36)
everyone is given work, accord
«
____
ing to our gifts, some apostles,
Pack W ill Be Considerably
and some prophets; some evan
gelists; some pastors; some
Reduced, But Q uality Is
taechers; and some Just every
A
.
Jay
See,
W
ith
Official
In
Excellent
day workers."
formation T o Draw From,
For the perfecting of ourselves
Maine's blueberry pack by nearly
till we come ln the unity of the
Tells A b ou t It
a score of canning factories will be
faith, and the knowledge of the
"considerably reduced" this year.
Son of Ood unto a perfect man,
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Chief Soule of the Agriculture De
as measured by the stature of the
Fred Gregory of Glen Cove asks
partm ent’s Inspection Division said
fullness of Christ. Citizens of
about the "Hardscrabble."
Thursday as the result of dry
Rockland; on Park street, Father
According to Lloyd's Registry of weather decreasing production.
Flynn and his predecessors have
American and Foreign Shipping,
“Despite the fact the di*y w eather
so taught our Catholic families
1862. Schooner Hardscrabble was
affected the quantity of berries,"
since they have had a church.
built at Rockland in 1853. Descrip
said Soule, "the pack Is of excellent
So at 8t. Peter’s the Episcopali
tion as of 1862 follows: Class 2. ton
quality."
ans have instructed their com
nage 125. 1 deck, d ra ft 9 feet. Other
Soule reported four of the canning
municants. On Union street a
dimensions not given.
plants ceased their blueberry pack
long line of Methodists and UniOwner, Jno. Oregory, Jr.
ing operations Thursday. S hip
versalists have preached this to
Captain's name, Packard.
their congregations.
Was repaired in February. 1860, ments of fresh blueberries ln large
The Baptists and Congregahaving some new keel and was re- quantities, he said, "are still going
tionalists have spent their time I caulked. Was surveyed as to con on."
and money, since the shore vil
Soule said It was "too early'* to
dition, e tc , a t New York in June,
lage took form urging their
estimate what would be the season's
1861.
people so to live. T h : Free Bap
As she was owned by a Oregory it totol pack of blueberries.
tists Church of Christ, and the
The growing, picking packing and
is very probable th a t this is the ves
Salvation Army labor, to get
shipping of blueberries he said prosel that Fred refers to.
their members to try to achieve
I am fortunate in having this book I vldes employment for approximately
the standard, Paul here set for
which lists 14,105 vessels of all sorts. 5 000 men and TOm™ each season.
the Ephesians.
Hundreds of them were Maine built, I
-----------------None of us ever has or ever will
man) in Rockland.
Beano at Legion hall Tuesday
attain fully this stature, but
I can't find th e William H Jewell 1night; door prize and special
thousands within the compass of
I in this book which is a beautifully prizes. Adm. 15c—adv.
99-S-tf
these faiths have tried; and by
bound, Indexed volume listing alpha- ___________
so striving, have set the mark • betically in five divisions, ships of high characters, th a t have
barques, brigs, schooners and steam
made Rockland a holler place to
ships.
A. Jay See.
live and a fair heritage for their
Union, Aug. 27.
EVERY
children and children's children.
Thurs., Fri., Sat., 8-11
One Lord, one faith, one bap
Beloln's Drive In. the handsome
tism? Aye I some day when we
Sat. Afternoon 2 -5
new eating establishm ent on Route
measure up —William A. Holman
1 Just beyond Camden, will serve
O C E A N VIEW
regular dinners Saturday, Sunday
BALLROOM
The Congregational Church will and Labor Day until 10 p. m. "Dine
615 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
be closed Sept 3 and Sept 10 while at Beloin's."—adv.*
Good Musk Good Discipline
the minister, Rev. Corwin H. Olds
Free Instructors
is on vacation.
DUSTLESS FLOOR
Correspondents and contributors
105tf
are asked to w rite on Only One
Rev. Helen H. Carlson will preach side of the paper
ln the Owls Head Baptist Church
on Sunday at 2 30 p. m., topic, “On
Being Neighbors."
• • • •
There will be Sunday School at
the Nazarene Mission, K. P. Hall at
E n ro ll N ow for the F all T e rm , beginning
2 p. m. Sunday. I f your children
are not in Sunday School bring
them to this school. Only the Bible
Is taught. There will be preaching
A school for the individual desiring a
service at 3 p. m. and also 7.30 p. m.
th o ro u g h training in B usiness Education
The public Is invited to come and
37 L im ero ck Street,
Rockland, M e.
hear the preaching of Clod's word
• • • •
T elephone 234
At the Methodist Church tomor
row all Sunday School classes will
meet at 9.30. Holy Communion will
be observed at 10.30 and Dr. Wilson
will speak on “In Remembrance of
Me.” His subject a t 7 30 will be
“Fleeing Before the Sword." At
7.30 Tuesday night comes the spe
Drive O ut T o
cial Quarterly Conference, conduct
ed by the pastor, to which all mem
bers are Invited. At this ttime
delegates to Waterville Annual Con
ference (Sept. 14th) will be elected.
U . S. RO UTE 1, S O U T H W A R R E N

F e w e r B lu eb erries

The H ard scrab b le

R o ller S k a tin g

BALLARD BUSINESS SCHOOL
M onday, S ep tem b er 18

FO R A DELICIOUS S U N D A Y M EAL

HILLCREST HOMESTEAD

M ABEL F . LAM B
TEACHER OF

P IA N O
Lessons Start September 5
TELEPHONE 1026,
ROCKLAND

Specializing in Full Course

CHICKEN OR D U C K DINNERS
H om e S ty le , 8 5 C en ts
Served Every Sunday, 12 to 7 P. M.
Boetf

D A N C IN G

LA K EH U R ST
DAMARISCOTTA

W ednesday, A ug. 30
10.00 to 2.00 A. M.

LABOR D A Y BALL
Sunday, Sept. 3
MIDNIGHT TO 4.00 A. M.
Dance In the firelight from a
large enjoyable fireplace. Every
Saturday through the fall.

LLOYD RAFNELL’S
TEN GEORGIANS
102*6*105

MEMORIALS TO SUIT
EVERY DESIGN

PREFERENCE
W hatever your requirements may
be for an appropriate monument,
you can be confident in our
ability to meet them. You may
prefer a modest stone distin
guished by its simplicity, or your
choice may be for one more elab
orate In size or design. In either
case, we will recommend one th a t
will be suitable upon request.

W m . E. Doman & S on ,
INC.
C E M E T E R Y M E M O R IA L S
3 9 S t I E A S T U N IO .V A T H O M A S T O N

Every-Otber-Da v
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W E S T L IB E R T Y

NORTH W A L D O B O R O

W ARREN

C entury Club N ex t

HO PE

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Pope.
Misses Katherine Joy and Pauline
Mr. and Mrs. Pearl of Revere,
Theodore Pope and Miss Grace
ft ft ft ft
Mass., are visiting Mr. and. Mrs.
Parker of Quincy. Mass . are spend Organizer Is N. W . Ler- True have returned from Camp
f t f t ft ft
Warren Pearl for several days.
ALENA L. 8TARRETT
m ond W ho Says M an O f Hitlnowa utchfleId
ing a few days at the home of Mr.
M R S L O U IS E M T T JX B
L
I
Mr and Mrs. Irving Keene and
2
3
6
9
8
3
7
Correspondent
Mr. and Mrs. John Boynton of
and Mrs Forest Tibbetts.
Correspondent
1 5 7 L o o k s L ik e H i m
Miles Keene have returned to Mas
ft ft ft ft
Hartford and Mrs. May W right of
Mrs. Cora Elwell is visiting in
il
f t f t ft ft
13
IO
II
sachusetts after spending the sum
Hallowell were callers last Saturday
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazette:—
T e l. 40
Belfast.
T e l. 21
mer
here.
at Alice Duncan's.
The Tibbetts reunion was held
A Three-Quarter Century Club
15
Mr. and Mrs. William Wright
Mr and Mrs. Severin Dahl and
Sunday at the St. Georges Lake may be all right for kids of 75 to I and j^r. and j^rs Raymond Ludwig
Schools will reopen Tuesday.
id i l
Mrs. Emerson Sadler and son
1$
16 •7 18
daughter Evelyn of Staten Island.
Mrs. Nida Copeland and Mrs. Flora Park. There was an attendance of 90. but for live men and women attended the air meet Sunday in
Robert of Rockland were guests
N Y. were recent overnight guests Kalloch of Thomaston were guests 30.
24
Monday of th e ir aunt, Mrs. Jennie
23 X
22.
Arbutus Chapter, O E S , met nothing short of a Century Club i s ; Augusta
of Capt. and Mrs A. D. Thomas
Monday of Mrs. SPld&n Robinson.
Benner.
any
good.
All
who
want
to
live]
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Osmond
True
of
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Baillii and Mr. Mrs. Elmer Locke of Portland is Monday for Its first session follow
29
28
27 i
26
Miss Alice Herrick has returned
ing the summer vacation. Memorial to be from 100 to 150—the normal. New York were guests cf Mr. and
and Mrs Edward Elroy of Wor visiting her sister, Mrs. Robinson.
to Waban after visiting her g rand
services were held at which invited natural span of life --should join Mrs L P True a few nays recent31
30
cester, M ass. were visitors Sunday
Mrs Ella Caler an d Mrs. Susie
my Century Club.
i ly. Mr True was called to Washparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. B.
guests were present. A light repast
at Perl Carroll's.
Philbrook
motored
Tuesdky
to
Skow
No dues, only 10 cents for enroll lng'.on, D. C., and Mrs. True re
Peyler.
33
was served
Mr. and Mrs Baylus Baum and hegan with Dr. Bertha Shafer and
Miss Elizabeth Kuhn of Saco is
Mr and Mrs Roger Waugh were ment, to cover cost of stationery, mained for a longer visit
son Thomas of St. George were Dr Leland Shafer of Chicago, and
37 3 8
36
An illustrated lecture "Wings over
35
guest of her grandparents Mr. and
united in marriage Aug. 19 by Rev. printing (circulars) and postage.
guests Sunday of Capt. and Mrs called at the home of Isaac Caler.
Harold Nutter of Appleton. Mrs Tlie oldest man and the oldest j Aroostook" was given Monday at
Mrs Judson Kuhn.
Ml
MO
Ml
A D. Thomas.
39
The first and second degrees were Waugh is the former Miss Marian woman in Maine, as well as in each I the Grange hall by Commissioner of
Mrs. Forrest O. Fogg of Bangor
W
Mr and Mrs. Charles Odell and worked Tuesday on Alfred Wylie Sherman
of this place, youngest j of the other States, will be enrolled Agriculture Frank P Washburn,
m6
was overnight guest Wednesday of
M5
MM
M3
family of Pennsylvania are visiting at Warren Grange.
J
daughter of Mr and Mrs. Wales i as honorary members. Wiio are the The lecture proved interesting and
Mr and Mrs. B G Miller.
Attendants were Miss oldest here in Maine? Who in , was enjoyed by a large group. Light
The Help One A nrther Circle of Sherm an
50
i
Charles Rowe, Jr., has returned ' Mrs Sadie Davis
M9
W8
M7
Maple G range will resume its King's Daughters will meet Monday Vlrgiline
Turner of Palermo and 1the United States? Who in the refreshments were served after the
from a visit in Auburn. He was ac
52
p ro g ra m
SI
Howard Sherman, brother of the i world?
companied home by his brother, Thursday night meetings begin night with Mrs Ella Caler.
Arlington Hudson of Peabody. bride. Mr. and Mrs. Waugh are j See in the April issue of “Soviet ] Mrs. Eleanor Payson is visiting
Paul Rowe, who will remain for a ning Sept. 7. At the lecturer's hour
5M
53
on that date there will be illustrat Mass , who with his parents, Rev. residing in the Sanford rent at the Russia Today" a very fine photo- Mrs. Nina Milliken in Lincolnville,
short visit.
Henry Woster of Camden spent
and Mrs George Hudson, and sister. village.
picture of an Abkhazian (who looks
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Parsons and ed pictures "Scenes in Africa."
56
I
Miss Pauline Hudson, has been
Mr and Mrs Wesley Tibbetts and very much like me!) who is only Monday calling on friends and relaMr and M rs Frank Jackson of
guest for a few days of Mr and family were callers Sunday on Mr. 157 years old. He may be the old- , fives here,
Boston are weekend and holiday S O U T H W A L D O B O R O
Mrs. Chester Wyllie. played trumpet and Mrs. Earl Foster in Belfast.
est man living in the world today, I Mrs Ralph Wentworth, James
VERTICAL (C on t.)
HORIZONTAL (C o n t)
H O RIZO NTAL
guests of Mr. Parson's parents, Mr.
17- M oldlng w ith an
Mrs. Ethel Sherman. Mrs Enid ] who knows? There is a picture of and Philip Wentworth have been j 1 -P r o v in c e of Canada ♦6-G lrl'a nam e
and Mrs C B Stahl
' A Allan Brcugh of Yaklma' Wash solos Wednesday at the Baptist
S curve
Miss Grace Simmons is v isitin g 1ls conducting a Vacation Bible service. His accompanist was his Morse. May Perrin and mother and ' nnother old fellow, by the name of guests of relatives in Woods Hole, j 6 -D ia h e a o f green herbs 47-A n in sect
40-M em bera of a trib e 18- R eapect
,1 - A sou n d in the
Dr and Mrs A H Hammond in ISchool at the Baptist Church_Four- sister.
Mrs Taylor were in Rangeley Mon- ; Sastkeria Amichba. who is 112 years Mass.
2 0 - Made level
of Indians
c h ea t (P a th o l.)
teen pupils are enrolled. Mr Brough
Miss Phyllis Blake who spent the ] 1 2 -P lo t
2 1 - T o regard
Misses Lizzie Winslow and Winnie day on a sightseeing trip.
5 0 -S p eck
of age. and a picture of his daugh
Freeport. Long Island
23 -T ru a ts
61-L on g and thin
supplied a t the church recently for Winslow motored Wednesday to
summer at T. B N o y e s ' h a s r e - j 14 -P o m p o u s
A reunion of the Class of 19T3I ter—a very bright looking girl.
Mrs Frederick Brummitt was
2 5 -P la n ta tlo n o w n er
53- E v e r g r e t n t r e e
Mrs. Helen Overman who is on va Boothbay Harbor with their guests. Freedom Academy was held S u n - 1 When Henri Barbusse the cele turned to Alexandria, Va., with her 1**A *ox <Seot)
2 7 - 0 na of the tw in
hostess at a tea held Tuesday a fte r
5 4 - Pen-nam e of
19- C harm e
cation.
brothers, tra d itio n a l
Mr. and Mrs W arren Lawrence and day a t Georges Lake. Those p res-1brated French author was visiting parents who were guests of Ralph 2 0 - A w a y from
C h arles Lam b
noon at S tah l’s Tavern.
foun d ers of R om e
Mrs Lela H Creighton of Milton daughter, Miss Esther Lawrence of ent were Mr. and Mrs ^Jerle Hurd in the Soviet Union In 1927, he was Wentworth while here
5 5 - Raaped
22-O ld
Dr Harvey Lovell and Mrs John
29 -P ro m o ter
56- Hydroua su lp h a te
2 4 - S m a ll v a lle y s
Mass. spent last weekend with Mrs. Cochituate. Mass.
of
Palermo.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Edward
i
introduced
in
the
village
of
Latl,
j
Mrs.
Norman
Crosby,
Miss
Con,
H. Lovell were business visitors
3 1 - Edge
of lim e
2 5 - D eviae
Edna Turner and was also guest
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Overlock Belgard of Albion. Mr. and Mrs. near Sukhum, to a peasant named stance Lincoln of Waltham and J 26- A llu d e
3 2 - H lgh card
Tuesday in Wiscasset.
at the home of her aunt. Mrs Es have named their infant daughter Benjamin Minor and daughter Shapkovsky, then 140 years old Mrs. Marjorie Havener of Detroit, 28- Y outh
3 4 - Flaocld
V E R T IC A L
Edith and Arthur Burgess are
3 5 - Uncom m on
ther Davis.
29- W in g ed
Ruth
of
Port'and
Mrs.
Ruth
Bean
Barbusse
was
astonished
by
the
old
Mich
,
returned
Tuesday
after
visit1
Carolyn.
attending th e North Star Camp of
3 7 - C lty in N evada
2- U n lt of work
3 0 - M ore profound
The Ladies' Union Aid meets Sept
Mr.
and
Mrs
Abbott
Spear
were
and
daughter
Lois,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
man's
vigor,
lively
movements,
resing
at
the
Bills
home.
Mrs
Grace
j
38- Afflrm t
3 - Nude
Religious
Instruction at
East
32- V a rleg a ted quartz
7 at Mrs Mary Knowlton's.
4 0 - Banlahed
♦-A frica n a n telo p e
guests Tuesday at a supper party at Edward Grinnell and daughters, onant voice and clear eyes. His Lincoln who came with them will
(p l.)
Waterboro as delegates from the
4 1 - S ecreta ry of
Mrs Alfred Standish, daughters the Spear summer home. Present Ruth and Louise of Appleton and third wife was 82. his youngest remain until Labor Day.
5 -P e r ta in ln g to •
3 3 - R em em b erln g
Methodist Sunday School.
L egation (abb r.)
hundred
3 4 - A restra in in g band
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George Teague. Mrs Delia Hayes were taken
of laboratory exploration, AlexanMrs Helen Lyon has returned to
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after
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a
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and
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Marie
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honor of Mrs. Roland Burns G uests vacatjon bere
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nesday at W itham's Lcbster Pound. same teachers as last year except a famous Institute of Experimental ] days with tier father, M B Hobbs on recent visits to the World's Fair
besides M r s . B u r n s w ere M r s . M y r t l e
________________
Miss Olenice French is attending new coach in High School
Mr. and Mrs Aubrey Pearse and and Illinois.
Biology and Pathology in Kiev.
c ir ^a M M a Ir
Marcho. Mrs. Richard Gerry. Mrs
W E ST W____
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Camp Manitou, the Maine Congre
president of the Academy of Sci- family attended a family picnic
Mrs Ruth Miller Bonin of Skow
K{ I IR i
Charles Robertson, Mrs. Fred GenE A S T LIBERTY'
hegan was guest last Saturday of
ences of the Ukrainian Soviet So- Sunday at Hobbs Pond
A d Jl t L
thner, Mrs. Edward Oenthner, Mrs
Miss Lsabei KIk 7 B e n ja m in Kaler gational camp in Washington.
Herbert G Howes. Ed. le e of Re- < .^^1 Republic, and an active
The post office will be open from
P E S i
her
sister,
Mrs
Colby
Howard.
Arthur Brown. Mrs Arnold Leven- an(j Daniel Winchenbach were in
10 to 11 a. m. Labor Day. Malls will hoboth, Mass Mr. and Mrs Forrest member of tjle Academy of Sciences
Mr and Mrs. Max Lassen and
seler, Mrs. Reginald Monahan. Mrs
recently.
SO UTH H O PE
be dispatched at the usual hours, E Howes of Milton. Mass, and Mr of [he U S S R answers. "First and
son
Morton of Wethersfield. Conn.
5 o E r fe n S B 9 0 R s
Herbert Maxey and Mrs. Robert
Mr. and Mrs. Reuben McCourt
the last one at 3 p. m. The lobby and Mrs. R E Howes of Searsmont foremost are the social causes
Mr and Mrs. W alter Holmes and recently called on relatives and
1a 'T
IS1
Mitchell.
an(j daughter Evelyn of Cambridge.
Ed
Hindu philosopher,sons of City Mills, Mass . were guests friends in this place,
will be open at the regular hours. were callers on friends in this neigh- QUOtjng the
P
t
□
&
Miss Elise
Marcho
accomare guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Rabindranath Tagore, the Ukran- this week of Mr. and Mrs. C B. I Millard Gilmore and sister, Mrs.
There will be no mail delivery borhood recently
panied Mrs. Arthur Johnson of Charles Kaler.
Alice Stover and two grandchil- jan researcher points out thet peo- Taylor.
Abbie Meservey, bothof Thomasservice.
Bath to Dixmont where they are
Mr and Mrs Frank Sheffield of
Rev. Charles W Turner of An dren of Rockland have returned ple are perishing before their time ] E W. Monkhouse of Portland ton, have been visiting friends here
guests of M rs Johnson's father, Worcester, Mass , are spending a
e I s b b
trim, N H., who will give the dedi home after a two weeks visit with ln this ‘civilization of cannibals'spent last weekend with Mrs Monk- ' Mr and Mrs F L. Whitten, Miss
Fred Simpson.
week with Mrs Sheffield's mother
G ertie Skinner
malnutrition, exposure to cold,
house i t the Dunbar home. Bertha Whitten of Belfast, and c m D l n t D i r
catory
address
Sunday
night
at
the
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Miller of Mrs Viola Kuhn.
The Howes' reunion was held damp and overcrowding in dwellMrs. R. E Robbins and daughter Miss Alice Whitten of Newton
Bangor spent several days recently
yjr and Mrs George A. Senecal Baptist Church for tlie new bap
Aug 26 at the home of R E. Howes jngs wbere sunlight never enters. Esther joined relatives Sunday for Lower Falls. Mass., called Sunday
tistry.
has
chosen
"The
World
of
To
Re-opening day of the Commun
at their apartm ent here.
<of Worcester. M ass. are visiting
in Searsmont
Eighty members chronic fatigue at dally tasks and a picnic at Sandy Shores. South on relatives and friends here,
morrow" as his subject.
-----------------Mrs Fannie Waltz.
ity Methodist Church was observed
Mr and Mrs Ransom Palmer
A cablegram received Thursday by were present and an enjoyable day worldwide poverty resulting from Wairen
C U S H IN G
Mr and Mrs A' ton Winchenbach Mr. and MrsEdwin ATeaguefrom I
reported The next reunion will unemployment and low wages—
Miss Annie H art and Halver Hart daughter Frances, Miss Susie Sunday with a goodly attendance.
------1and son Jam es were Damariscotta
their daughter Miss LucyTeigue ot **
the last Saturday in August these devitalize the organism, pave Jr • wet this week to New York to Vaughn, all of Augusta, and Miss Excellent addresses were given by
Ella Maloney has been visiting visitors s undav
at
Saint
Georges Park.
way (0 various afflictions which visit their grandfather J. A. Annis Maud Barker of Hallowell were Rev O. O. Barnard of Waldoboro,
Westfield,
N
J.,
in
Paris.
France,
relatives in Thomaston this week
ca rl0s Dean of New York was
Earland Esancy has returned to carry the majority of mankind to
and to attend the World's Fair guests Sunday of Mrs Mary Hawes
and Rev (Cecil Wltham of New
° A. Robeins is somewhat itn- rK.ent gUest of Mr. and Mrs. S tan- stated that she had Just arrived but
Danvers,
Mass.,
to
resume
work
untimely
graves.
In
other
words.
Mrs.
John Webster had as guests and Mrs Ada Hawes,
would
sail
for
New
York
some
time
proved from r ecent illness.
jev w altz
castle. Special musical features
Mr. Lynds has completed nis pulp- ‘ Mrs
Charles O'Donnell and next week, because of the troubled after a two months absence due social environment today is unfa- Monday her cousins Mrs. John
Mrs Wesley Wiggin and her
to Injuries received in an automo- vorable to health and long life." Thompson and daughter Charlotte niece.Miss Elizabeth Storer. both were a vocal solo by Mrs. Mary Bry
wood activities a-d berry raking daughler p h u l U and friend of Hud- conditions in Eur:pe.
goes on t0 gjve ,lle
prjn . of Bangor. Mrs Harry Hubbard and oj Melrose. M ass, called on Miss ant and a vocal duet by Miss Fem e
Mrs. Della Hayes and daughter bile accident
and returneu to fm yrna M'l s.
son Mass., have been visiting Mrs.
Schools started Aug 28 and 29 clples of common sense living, sev- Miss Mabel Chandler of Biunsw:ck Bt ue Lowell Sunday.
Orchard and Mrs Lillian O. Ram 
Miss Marie Hayes, who were guests
Miss Lena ia Marshall of Port pranit David
A rthur Wells of East
Miss Maxine Bachelder of Belfast sey The organist was Mrs Mary C.
Clyde and Mrs Chester C as.uer of , Mrs pj-^io n Vannah of South during August at the heme of George Elwin Adams transports the pupils eraj 0{ wbich our Century Club will and Mrs.
Oragne. N J . who are summering visited Sunday with her grand- Marriner
Warren were guests Sunday a t B Waldoboro spent last Saturday with Teague, returned Tuesday to Som from this section to the Walker High adopt
erville,
Mass
.
where
Miss
Hayes
will
Sch001
^ullt^in8
An added feature of the after
“Abuse
of
any
function—overeatat Mere Point.
mother, Mrs Ernest Townsend, and
S Geyer s.
ber p a in ts , Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
The Prescott reunion was held lng, jexual excesses, overstrain i n 1
Oakley Ames has resumed his j winchenbach
j her sister, Miss Pearl Bachelder.
noon service was the reading of
resume teaching duties Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs Joseph Bragg of letters from Bishop Edwin M.
By error it was reported in the Aug a at Marshall s Shore The dally tasks-ineviubly leads to pre- |
work at Scott Carters boat shop in
j j r an(j j j rs Dewey Winchenbach
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China visited Rev. and Mrs. C. H Hughes. Senior Bishop of the M eth
Friendship, after e few days vaca- an{j daughter Eleanor were visitors previous issue th a t Eagan Comee of gathering was unusually small. mature old age," says the ProfesAnd he adds. ..Abuse jn t h e ! An artesian well is being drilled Bryant Sunday
odist Church, and Bishop Oeorge
Brunswick, the third teacher at the which was a disappointment to
tlonSunday in New Harbor.
Mr and Mrs Bernard Buck and B Oxnam of the Boston Area, con-Mr and M C h a r l e s Cu t u of j Mr and Mrs. Leon York of Ash- High School, studied last year at he those present as some came from a consumption of alcoholic beverages for Walter Bucklin near his house
and tobacco has poisonous effects
Edna Davison who was guest for fam iiy of Bangor were callers here tratulating the local pastor and
A’h Point cai.-d Tuesday on Asa M Ville, N C.. have been guests of Universiy of Maine It should have distance
Charles Howes suffered a dislo on the nervous system."
Curtis.
a week at D. E. B arrett's returned last Saturday
church upon beautifying the church
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Waltz and read the University of Chicago.
The motto of our Century Club
Sunday to Bridgewater.
Perley Handy, Mrs. Alice Dodge, building. The ushers in the fore
Mr. and Mis Ralph Doe and . j j re p annie Waltz.
Mrs. Elizabeth Bickford has re cation of the knee last Saturday
Cuughter Irene of East P rieU * liip | Walter Kaler. J r ,of Ann Arbor turned to Flushing. L. I.. N. Y , after while taking part in the sports at will be: “Harmony, Health and
an<* Mrs G A I* rmond Mr and Mrs. Earl Young and two noon were Wyman O Drlnkwater
and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Nord Mich., is spending a vacation with spending part of the summer at her th e Howes' reunion First aid was Happiness—to live as long as happy were callers Sunday at Eugene children of Camden enjoyed a pic and E Bliss Marriner. and in tlie
given by Edwin Martin but later ] and as healthy a life as possible." I Bucklin's, Winslow's Mills.
of Cushing motored Sunday to B el-,
parents Mr. and Mrs. Walter home in this town.
nic dinner and a musical enter afternoon E. Bliss Marriner and
grade Lake and Farmington. On t Kaier.
B H club members were enter- tainm ent with Everett Heal at Di Russell B. Knight.
Dr and Mrs A rthur Grose have he was obliged to go to a doctor in T h e world our Country, to do good
return they attended the Air Meet
our Religion."
. tained Tuesday night at the home vinity Farm recently.
The auditorium was tastefully
closed their home at East Warren Belfast He is improving.
In Augusta.
decorated by Rev. and Mrs C. H.
M rs .
E tta
Marriner
and
Miss
"The
public
health
is
the
fo
u
n
-,
Mrs.
Eva
Delano
and
left
Tuesday
for
Palo
Alto,
Calif.,
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rlon, Smith who spent the weekend dation upon which rests the h a p - 1 Mrs. Mabel Jordan. Zetta Jor- Frances Mayhew attended the old Bryant with gladioli from their own
Mrs. 8. E. Hyler made a visit
where they will reside
Tuesday with her daughter Mrs.
Maynard Waltz and son Miles, In this town and with Mr. and Mrs. I piness of the people and the welfare ban‘ Mrs. Doris Jordan and Mrs time church service Sunday at Lin garden and lilies from the garden
John Dodge and two grandsons
i of the nation The care of the Robert Russell of Rockland, were colnville Center.
Albert Stone in South W arren
of Mrs. Ella Wentworth. An add
of Spruce Head and Mr. and Mrs. guest for a few days at the home of Charles Ross in Union.
Dr and Mrs. A I I St Clair Chase pubUc health k
fjrst duty of guesU Tuesday at Rockledge. Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McKay and George Hyler of Camden were re- Mr. and Mrs. V A. Rokes, returned
Mr and Mrs Evan Rushing,. Mrs. ed floral feature was a beautiful
daughter Betty, Woodbridge. Conn., Mnt calIers at Miss Ellie Mank's. Wednesday to Keene, N H . aco;m- have returned from a recent vtaft the Statesm an—Benj. DisTaeli
Spruce Head.
Vincent Ulmer, Mrs. Joan Ryan, bouquet given in memory of Cyp
have returned from a week's trip i Mrs. Eva Masters and family of panied by Mrs. Rokes and Mrs. in Hanover, N H., with Judge and
and Earl Whiting, all of New York rian, son of Rev and Mrs. Bryant,
Norman Wallace Lermond
of sightseeing in Canada and are Round pond were guests Sunday at Arthur Perry, who will return home Mrs. Nelson P Erown of Everett",
City, were recent guests of Mr. and by a group of his Kent's Hill school
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now guests of Newton Peck a t Saints Mrs. Ethel Hanna's; Ernest Bow- today with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mass.
Mrs Boyd Whiting.
mates.
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Mrs. Ella Caler and Mrs Addie
Mr and Mrs. F A Dunton were
| den and family of Hallowell at Otto Ladd of Manchester, N H.
Mr
and
Mrs.
E
O.
Clement
of
The evening service was largely
MRS MAURICE JONES
recent guests of their daughter, Pittsfield were visitors Sunday at musical and was conducted by the
Oakley Ames and three friends Bowden's; Harold Black and family
Miss Dorothy Smith who spent Cook were recent guests at Martin's
Correspondent
Mrs. Lola Ness of Belfast.
from Manchester. Conn, had line Of T enants Harbor a t Joseph the summer with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Point. Friendship, of Dr Bertha
Daniel McFarland's and Miss Fran pastor, Rev. Mr. Bryant. Special
Miss Alice Higgins, who is em- ces Mayhew's
Mr and Mrs. Carl Swanson and
results from a deep sea fishing trip oiaude's; Miss Arvllla Winchen- Smith, returned Sunday to Ver ShafeT and Dr. Leland Shafer of
numbers were a piano solo by Mrs
family Mrs. Bessie MoGuffie and ployed in Newtonville, Mass, is
last Saturday.
bach of goUth Waldoboro a t C. sailles, Conn., with Mr. and Mrs. Ma- Chicago.
Mrs Maud Fletcher. Miss Evelyn Mary Marriner, a duet by Mrs. M ar
Mrs. Florence Torrey of Franklin, Carl Nelson enjoyed a picnic Sun- spending a vacation a t the home Butler, and Curtis Rogers of Vas- riner and her daughter Helen, and
The blueberry season is nearly Bowers ’
over. The crop was not as p le n ti-1 Mrs Nellie Reever. Miss Myrtle ders and Henry lives were recent Mass., pasesd this week with her day at Belfast Park, and also visit- of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam- salboro called Monday on relatives a vocal duet by Rev. Mr. B ryant
ed Mrs. Stuart Gross.
! uel Higgins
ful as was hoped in early spring, R ^ r and Miss Una Clark motored ly at Old Orchard and guests at sister. Mrs. Curtis E. Starrett.
and Harold P. Cobb. At this service
and friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Jo h n Olson w e n t' Rev. and Mrs, C. H. Bryant atCleole Ho:per of Andover, Mass.,
ow’ing to cold, wet w eather and Sunday to Augusta and Sidney. W. L. Smith's in Portland.
• • • •
the newly installed electric lights
lack of sunshine.
M e th o d te t R e - O p e n in g D a y
Mrs. Annie Wallace, Mrs. Ira cook at Camp Wavus at Jefferson Tliursday to Worcester, Mass., I tended the supper served recently
were used for the first time.
Fred Morton, Mrs. Gladys Barton
Mr. and Mrs Arthur K night and and daughter Sue of Fitchburg, Wallace of Friendship, Sarah Mor the past summer, is spending a vaca 1where Mr. Olson has employment, by the ladies of the Northport
daughter Elizabeth have returned Mass., are guests at the Reever's. ton of Canada and Mr. and Mrs. tion with Mr. and Mrs. Isaaac
Mrs Hllma Johnson of Rockland | Methodist Church
to Worcester, Mass., afte r a visit The group motored Monday to Ten Allie Cushman were recent callers Hooper.
visited Tuesday with Mrs. Jessie
Mrs. Blanche Taylor Brown of
with Mrs. Charles Bailey a t Pilot ants Harbor.
The gates in the dam were closed Williams.
Bayonne, N. J., and Mrs. Ora Bryon Mrs. M. E Winchenbach.
Point.
Mr and Mrs. Fiske en tertain ed ' ant called on Mrs. Flora Dunton
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rines, son Monday, having been open for six
Miss Gwendolyn Eastman has re
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Egerton turned to Camden.
(Eastern Standard Time)
Floyd and John Evans of Oakland weeks In order to facilitate the W arren friends Sunday afternoon ; recently.
at their cottage.
j Mr. and Mrs. E. Bliss Marriner
and maid, Bette Roche of Waban,
S W A N ’S ISLAND LINE
Miss B ertha Teague of W arren were guests Sunday at John Rines.’ building of the bridge foundations.
The barge Rockville has taken on ' and family have returned after a
Mass., have been at their bungalow and Gordon Teague of South Wey
STEAMER NORTH HAVEN
Recent guests a t Aunt Lydia's The mill pond is now full, up to the
for a few weeks.
Effective June 20 to September 15, Inclusive
mouth, Mass., are at Aunt Lydia's Tavern were John Morris of Yacht flash boards of the dam in spite of a load of paving from John Meehan trip of several weeks, during which
Read Down
& Son for shipment to New Y ork.' they visited the New York World's
Caritas, Mr and Mrs. Lancey and the dry weather.
Tavern.
DAILY
DAILY
Miss Margaret McKnight gave a ' Fair and also spent a week as guests
Mr. and Mrs. William S. O'Brien
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Otto Bowden, Jr., and Carolyn friends of Waterville, James Hall
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ONLY
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ONLY
of
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and
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in
picnic
at
Jefferson
Lake
Tuesday
and
daughter
of
Shrewsbury,
Mass.,
Bowden motored Tuesday to Hai of yacht Althea, Mrs. Edith DunA .M .P .M .A .M .
A .M P . M . P . M .
Rev. Andrew Young a former lowell. The latter is visiting rela- 1can of Glen Cove, Capt. and Mrs. who have been visiting at Presque for Mrs. Beatrice Brown’s Sunday Clinton, 111. Howard 8argent of
4.302.15 S.00I Lv. ROCKLAND,
Ar. 111J5|7JNI;5.3»
pastor of the Rockport Baptist I tives and friends there for a week.' I E. Archibald ot Thomaston, Capt. Isle, are weekend guests of Mr. and School class, Alice Carlson, Vera Portsmouth, N. H , a friend of
5.40 3.30 9.10' Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
Ar. 10.55 6.00 4.35
Church will be the speaker at the |
Blomberg, Hilda Swanson. Marilyn Philip Marriner, accompanied them
6.50 4.40,10.201 Lv. STONINGTON.
Ar. , 9 50 5.00 3.25
Mrs G race Watson, Mrs. Jessie Carlos Davis an d isonnof- Port Clyde Mrs. Parker McKellar.
church here Sunday m orning and
7.50
|11.30| Ar. SWAN'S ISLAND,
Lv. | S.45
|2.I5
here for a visit.
Mrs. Patrick Conroy and daugh Baum and Launer Crowel.
Spaulding of Bath. Millard Mank Mr and Mrs. Buber of Washing
Read Up
night. Morning service will be at of Farmingdale, Mrs Addie Noyes, ton, Mr. and Mrs. Enoch Clark and ter Mary and son Joseph of Dor
Mrs. Francella Moody attended
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin P. Miller.
9 30 and union evening service at 7. Mrs. Irene Levensaler of Jefferson Frank Lunt o f Thomaston.
chester. Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Miller of East the wedding Friday of her grand
V IN A L H A V E N LINE
Orange, N. J, and Mrs. Frank Allen niece, Miss Sylvia Brann of China
Mrs. N. S Reever, Miss Una Clark Mrs Charles McKellar.
and Miss Bernice Ames of Arizona
STEAMER W. S. WHITE
The trend in yachting this year were recent callers at L. L. Mank's. Miss Myrtle Reever and Gloria
Mrs. George Erickson and family of Monia. N J., were callers Sunday and remained for a short visit
Read Down
has been toward small boats.
wnth relatives there.
Daily
Dally
Charles Harvey of Rockland and Monahan were guests of Glenwood have returned to Auburn, Mass., on Miss Elizabeth Monaghan
“ a'1’ j* ii.
Except
Except a ■S Except . ►.
Ex,
Mr. and IMrs. R. F. McLeod of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles McCurdy
after being guests of relatives in
Miss Ellie Mank visited Monday Reever a t Province Lake, N. H.
S a t.* S ,i
Sat. A<ng Sun. 5 a
Sun.
<« O
rot days o r with Mrs. Francena Bennett at Mrs. Charles Leavitt and chil this town.
Sun.
Thomaston entertained a party of of Bondville, Vt., made brief calls
A .M .A .M .P .M .
A.M.A.M.P.M.AJH.
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friends
Sunday
at
their
cottage.
on
several
friends
here
recently.
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Dorr
of
1
dren. Charlene and Charles of
Wheeler's Bay.
T r y C H I C H B S T E R S P IL L S
Ar. |9.45|11.45|6J0
5.O0|’L00 2.15|840| Lv. ROCKLAND,
f o r J u n c tio n a l p e r io d ic p a in
School opens Sept. 5.
Maurice Johnson of Morrill was
9 .0 5
The Social Club will hold the East Weymouth, Mass, have been Morrill will be present Monday at
Lv. NORTH HAVEN,
I
I
I
a n d d is c o m f o r t . U s u a lly
l i v e Q U IC K R E L IE F .
Ask
a recent business caller here.
6.1510.00 3.309.15 Ar. VINALHAVEN,
the meeting of the Christian En
Lv. |8.30| 10.30|4.IS
first meeting of the year with Mrs. visitors at Mrs. Leland Orff's.
yo u r druggist f o r — ____
Read UP
The Swiss Government may fin
Following the meeting Friday of
Misses Myra Fitch and Winifred deavor Society. Rev. and Mrs Dorr
C H IC H E S T E R S
P I L L S Nellie Reever Sept. 7. Picnic din
* New York tra in connection Saturday only.
Fitch of Worcester, Mass., were call are young people the age of many ance the manufacture of a “baby" Rosewood Chapter, O.ES. E. Bliss
ner is scheduled.
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M AID CALLED MILLS

Mrs. Nettie B rann ol Coopers Mills
Former Thom aston B oy
a a ft a
is visiting her son and daughter-inWhom You W ill Take T o Your Heart W hen She Talks
MRS OSCAR 0. LANE
law at L. P. Jones'.
(Continued from Page One)
Symbol Green
Journeys F rom W orcester
Correspondent
Albert Brown and sister Annie of Peggy Noon,
Burlingame,
out
About H ousehold Matters
To Famed Peninsula
Lohnes,
9.20 3.60
Augusta were callers Sunday on
Time, 2.12(4,
At Union Church Sunday mornAlice Oakwood,
friends here.
Third Installment
Eleventh Race
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
lnging Rev. Kenneth Cook, will
Brisbin,
5.50 Renown, Clukey
I Campmeeting closed Sunday after
2.50 2 40 out
Night coming on and the weather
(Monday,
Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p. m. over Stations
speak on "The Hallowing of Work ’’
a week of preaching, with excellent Also started: Ed, Jr., Pal o' Mine, ! Gay Dillon,
WNAC, Boston: WTAO. Worcester; WCSH, Portland: WTIC Hartfordno better, so we begin to think about
A special anthem will be sung by
WICC Bridgeport; WEAN, Providence; and WLBZ, Bangor).
■results. At a baptism service Sun- Henry C. Fodale Time, 2.15(4.
Cameron,
3.90 out
a lodging place. The rather tacky
the choir. Joseph Hutchinson will
Second Race
1day several were immersed,
Star Gale, Church,
out
towns from Levis to Riviere give way
be soloist. The pastor's evening
I t’s going to be Labor Day for grape Juice cube
Also started: Symbol Louis. Time,
to settlements of more apparent
j Edith Overlock was a recent visitor Mr. Counter,
"In the hour after dinner, unless
subject, will be "Finding God in
Clukey,
2 40 2 60 2.20 2.12.
Better make a pan of ice cream
virility. The landscape, too, takes
mother and no fooling if we don't
at Burton Ludwig's.
The choir, will present a th a t had been a state affair. Napo
Cashier, Morgan,
4 0 0 2.30
flavor ever, unless you count that
on a more rugged tone, Every- I Muslc
Twelfth Race
plan
a
few
tricks
that
will
make
Mrs.
Inez
Lelgher
and
son
Howard
leon used to glance over new books.
musical program.
West Va., Girl,
grape sherbet th a t has the mild
where Le Bon Dieu seems in com
Viola Marque,
this last three day holiday of sum
Rev. and Mrs Albert Henderson, throwing those which did not ln- were callers at Maude Howard's re
Haddock,
2.20
tang
of lemon.
mand of the situation.
Fitzgerald,
10.20
5
00
out
cently.
mer a little easier The Ice box
Also started: Signal (Merriman, Winnie Hal,
Get set for the weekend today if
Bl-lingual signs Increase “Ecole daughter Betty and son Milton who Merest him upon the fire. When on
The
next
session
of
Trinity
Union
and larder will be under siege till
—School" "Traverse de Chemln de , spent August at Idlewild cottage, the road, It was the Emperor s usual j
.. , — .
-School. Traverse
Chemln
,
ephemeral ,ltera. w„, n , held
. ,o a t Windsor Hanover Ace. Time 2.1314.
Haddock,
17.80 out Tuesday and you'd better take ac you are the meal-getter-upper of
the family, whether the holiday is
Per"--Railroad Crossing," “Poissons
Third Race
Star Henley,
the Pines. ' A general
‘ ture. and books which did not please “Church in
'« •*“
count of stock of ammunition for
F ra ls F re s h Fish."
lngton
j to be spent at home or at camp
Chapell,
out hungry raiders.
.
t .
him. out of the windows of his j invitation Is extended and fine S tar Volo,
I Have a last glorious stretch of vaBut the bi-linguality, is not
.1, conC° r* ^ , ilS° n ° f D“rc2ie*tie r' carriage. This explains why not in - 1y a k i n g and singing have been arOilman,
5 60 out out
Also started: Little Maggie, Jura.
Why not roast a man sized cut
I cation until Tuesday.
flned to the signs. PrincevilleTnust Maas. Miss Ella Bixby of Roslln- f
books bearjng h;s &rms ranged.
Alert, Hannafin,
out out Time, 2 15*4.
of meat today to use for cold cuts
have been an exception, for at gas . dale, Mass., and Mr and Mrs Elmer ftre
found a„ w rtlsed
sale
Grade schools opened Tuesday, Symbol Oreen,
G lased S w e e t P otatoes
Thirteenth Hare
and sandwiches or store away a '
stations (gaz et huilei and hotels, Hannaford of Roxbury, Mass., were catalogues of
und ParLs High School w 11 begin a week later.
Burlingame,
out Renown, Clukey,
Six medium-sized sweet potatoes,
2.30 2 40 out ( tin of roast ham and one of tongue
Les Canadians apparently speak J recent guests of Mrs. Edna John- booj[seue rs » _ p rom “By-ways in ' Edward Pierpont is cutting grass
Time. 2.11(4.
Star Gale, Church,
6.10 out o f course, you've cooked extra po- 1-2 cup brown sugar. 4 tablespoons
English of a sort with the g rea test, son.
Bookland" by Jam es Westfall! io:' Wilbur Pitman.
Fourth Race
Fay Dillon,
J tatoes for salads and hashed brown Land O’Lakes sweet cream butter.
of ease. In fact, it is disconcerting j Kilton V. Sm ith Miss Cecilia P a- Thompson •
Miss Margaret McKnight will pre- Peggy Noon,
Cameron,
out and probably you've cooked carrots, 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-4 cup water.
to be halted in the midst o f , jewska, Dorothy Dalton, Leslie
• • • •
rent Sept. 3 at 7.30 a pageant enParboil potatoes and cut In half
Also started. Symbol Louis Time, ' string beans, beets and limas for
Lohnes,
11 20 4 10 2.30
what one cherishes as a nice brand
and rtoger Vorsin of Boston j q . b Stern is spending August titled "Tlie Children's King" by pu- Dock Volo,
lengthwise.
Place in an oiled pan
2 08(4.
vegetable salad Hard cooked eggs
of store French by the query: “You are at the Red Lion, for two weeks’ |n The Sphinx—a house on P h a -1pHs of the summer school.
Chapell,
3 20 2 20
stowed away In one corner of the and sprinkle with the brown sugar
S tarters Thursday were:
no spik Angleesh?"
vaaction
1raoh's Island In the Tham es She ’
------------------Flodale, Fitzgerald,
2.30
I Ice box?
Ja rs of mayonnaise and dot with butter. Add salt and
Claes, Race 1, 4 and 8
Then Ste. Flavie, the “buckle"
Also started Henry C , Alice Oak Directum, Jr. (Hannafin), 1—4—1 • ready? Heads of lettuce washed watcr a,'d hake In a hot (400 deg
Thomas Leighton and party of reports bad weather—nothing but
U N IO N
of the Belt Highway. Here Route
wood, Ed. J., Pal o' Mine. Time, Dolly Yvonne (Chappell), 2—1—4 and set to chill and crisp?
j P ' oven’ turnln8 often until
friends of Cambridge, Mass., have rain and mist. However, she says
No. 10 from Riviere, ends and the
Electric milk cooling can for sale, 212(4,
been
vacationing
at
Starboard
paddling
a
punt
is
her
favorite
rec3—3—3
Have you bottles of cranberry brown.
Dick Hal (Morgan),
famous Perron Boulevard, Route i
reatlon at the moment Miss Stern s «°°d condition. Priced low Parker
Fifth Race
Corn Pudding
Rock
4—2— 2 Juice cocktail , grape Juice a n d '
Symbol
Etawah,
No. 6, both starts and ends. This
Mrs. Fred K Coombs was hostess lat*st novel "The Woman
the E Worrey. 65 Park street. Rockland S tar Henley,
i plenty of glngerale and a can or
Two cups cut corn, 3 eggs, slightly
C
is
'*
T
rot,
2
and
6
village marks the beginning of the
Bridge Hal1"
a Macmillan publication —adv
Chapell.
2 60 2 20 2 20
j 5 two of shrimp or tuna or salmon beaten, 2 tablespoons Land O Lakes
Gallant Lady (Gray),
,
true Oaspe country, and here one Tuesday night to the
According to newspaper accounts
Little Maggie,
2
_ 4 ’ and a package of quick biscuit m il sweet cream butter, melted, 2 cups
Sally
Audobon
(Brisbin),
may branch off for the drive down Eight."
Wylie Poetry Fellowship, and both
Hannafin,
2.40 2.20
ready for a pan of biscuits, watfles ml|k, 1 teaspoon salt, pepper.
the Matapedia Valley.
| Mr and Mrs Oscar Lawson and Don Fendler ate only wild straw have Massachusetts backgrounds.
Henry C. (Church),
berries during his nine days when
Winnie Hal,
_2
°x
griddle cakes?
1 Combine ingredients. Pour into
Guy Yerkes (Marvin),
Still too early to halt, so on son Herbert left yesterday for a lost on Mt Kathadin. In his book Father Feeney says: “Nathala
Haddock.
2 30
5_j
Add blueberries to those gi iddle , buttered baking dish and set In
Arlo
Stout
(Hannafin),
through the dark through Metis , week s visit with relatives in Boston
"Edible Wild Plants," Oliver Perry Crane and I hope these poems will
Also started: Gallant Lady, Jura, •
cakes some morning and -erve ’.he Pan
hot water. Bake in a modClaes 1 it, 3 and 7
Beach, watering place far more | Mrs Edward Oreenleaf and Medsger lists over 50 edible varitles please children as well as grown-ups, Viola Marque. Time 2.14*4,
waffles topped with sliced, sugared erate oven. 375 deg F until firm,
Rex Volo (Morgan).
1—1 peaches and vanilla tee cream for t ®bout 40 minutes.
English in tone than its surround- daughter Corinne, went Thursday to 1'o f berries, and describes also nuts. and vice versa. In deciding a form
S ix th R a r e
ings, and Bale des Sables and S t Boston. where MUs Corinne will ; T e d s s e e d 'p tx is 's a la d plants and for th e book we thought It best to
2—3 |
Mr Counter, Clnkey, 2 40 2 20 2 20 Governor Alex (Queen),
Ulrlc in quick succession. We look enter Burdette Business College.
I potherbs roots and tubers sugars Preserve that traditional, almost Cashier. Morgan,
3—4 a scrumptuous dessert. Waffles ! Toll House Pickled Watermelon
2.20 2 20 Sunfire (Fitzgerald),
heaped with cooked sweetened blue
Rind
for and «xm And the little hostel
Mtss Mlnft
Blount haj returned and gumfi mushrooms and prMt). mystical custom children have of Signal Merriman,
Miss Berrydale (Cameron),
4—2
berries, served hot and then the
Seven pounds watermelon rind, 1
on the outskirts of Matane bearing ,
New york haylng
# guest caUy fvery edible w Jd plant jn ,hjs associating the zoo with the alHollywood
Phoebus
(Hanna
Eastman,
2.20
scoop of ice cream won't bring pint water, 3(4 lbs sugar. 1-2 tea
the pretentious title, "Nouvel Hotel at Bridgeslde.
required letters were
fin),
5— 5
I country Most of the varieties which p,lat> ’ The
1
Also started: West Virginia Oirl,
any long faces round the family spoon oil of cinnamon. 1-2| tea
Via 11a a t r i a r l « i , t t i a r - t llO S t 11 b j
lot, each of us having
Belle Plage."
Claaa R ace, 5 a n d 9
Kenneth Raymond and family are he includes he has tried out per-1
Hanover Ace Time. 214(4.
board either.
spoon oil of cloves, pinch of salt, 1
a choice of subject under the letter
Hotel and cabins perch cozlly on
Bert Hal (Burlingame),
1— 1
Seventh Rare
guests of Mr and Mrs Frank Ray- sonally This "key to the woods
Oolng picnicking? Have a corn pint vinegar.
the beach. Just to the left of the
as Ernest Seton calls it. should be drawn and il wa5 a^ d that
' Alert. Hannafin
2—2 roast then but get the corn ready
10 80 out out Prudence Volo (Marvin),
mond
Cut watermelon rind in cubes and
boulevard, while at the right of
in every camp library, arid should ' aniraal n,ust p,ay the lead in eafh S tar Volo. Gilman.
Streamline (Haddock),
3—4 before you leave. Pull back the cook in water until you can pierce
out
out
Mr
and
Mrs
Warren
Sutton
and
the roadway rises a mighty black
prove as Invaluable as a hunting ‘K* m and not ** merely 8 super Symbol Green.
Hal O. (Hannafin),
4— 3
busks, remove silk, rub the ear of rind easily with a fork Make a
forest
The rhythmic sound of daughter Carole of West Orange, knife or any other item of a camp nuinerary referred to In passing."
Burlingame,
T hursday's R aces
out
com with butter and replace the syrup of remainder of ingredients
waves mingle with the whisper of N. J, and friends arrived today and
Miss Crane's most famous poem.
ing outfit. Rather a good book for
Tune, 2.09(4.
Several upsets produced biggest iiugg and then steam or bake It. ] and pour over rind Next morning
mist-laden wind in the trees. The are visiting Mrs. Sutton's parents, the Boy Scouts to study, we should
Jan lto r's B oy" was publ:shed
Eighth Rare
payoff of the three-day meet as And have you ever broiled two thin pour It off and bring it to a boll
hotel s yellow lights shine out with Mr and Mrs Frank Sellars,
when she was nine years old.
'say (Macmillan publication).
S
ta
r
Henley,
Lincoln County Fair closed Thurs- . beef patties together, sandwich and pour over rind Do this 2 more
• • • •
a real welcome. We step In the
At Union vestry a shower party
Chappell,
2 90 out out day After finishing last In the fashion with chopped onion and mornings and then heat both syrup
The
only
complete
edition
of
front door directly to the bright
given Wednesday night for
"Exit a Dictator” is the title of
Little Maggie,
first heat, Dolly Yvonne, a long steak sauce between? Boiled ham and watermelon
together and
lobby where a log Are roars in the Miss Dorothy Cobb in honor of her E Phillips Oppenheim's new book, “Pinocchio', with Walt Disney illus
Hannafin.
out out shot, won the fourth, to pay S13.10 slices, three of them put together bottle.
trations.
will
be
published
early
in
Areplace. and guests sit around with coming marriage to Clarence Ben- ,
R wg.
,
Winnie Hal,
on straight tickets and $19.40 to with mustard and horseradish for
Broiled T o m a to es w ith Chem e
an appearance of being very much nett. Nearly 100 were present and llshed on Friday, Aug. 18 (Little, October by Random House at $1 a
Haddock,
place.
out
copy. The pictures, of course come
filling, then broiled are slick too
at home
received many beautiful gifts.
Six
slices stale bread. 12 sliced
Brown & Co.)
Also started Jura Time, 2 14*4.
The daily double, Dick Hal In the
from Disney's new full-length film
The boy scouts taught us about tomatoes. 6 slices American cheese,
The young clerk, son of the pro- from relatives, friends, Union Choir
Ninth Racr
first and Guy Yerks, an upset in Kabohs and do they taste good at 12 slices bacon, salt, pepper.
which will be released at holiday
prietor. steps up. Something to of which she Is a member and also
“Negri De-Bawa Angln" is how
Renown, Clukey.
3 70 3 70 out the second, paid $12.90 Total mu- a beach picnic or around the back
time.
eat? But certainly. And before we from her club the “Knit-wits " The the native Malayans refer to Borneo
Place the sliced cheese on bread,
Symbol. Louis,
tuel handle lightest of the meet, yard fireplace Alternate 1(4 inch on this the sliced tomatoes and
can say "Alouette" we are seated shower was given by her aunt. Mrs which is translated into "Land Be
Burlingame
A new cook book—“Most for Your
10 70 out was $5587
cubes of lamb, bacon slices and then the slices of bacon. Place
before an omelette which could be Ralph Brown and cousin. Ruth jowtbe -wind," the title selected
by
Money Cook Book." by Cora. Rose Gay Dillon,
The summaries:
onion on long sharp sticks to broil j on rack In broiler until bacon ls
nothing but French and a bottle of Brown. Refreshments were served Agnes Keith for her $5,000 Atlantic
and Bob Brown A priceless and
Cameron.
out
First Race
over hot coals. Dip kabobs In bar- crisp and cheese well melted Serve
ale to make the picture complete and this program presented: So Monthly non-fiction prize book
sprightly new guide for those who
Also started: Star Gale. Time, Dick Hal, Morgan. $5 10 $2 80 $2 20 bebcue sauce If you want a nice
very hot and garnish with sprigs of
Perfect ending to a 260-mile drive. prano solo. "AX Dawning," Mrs. Little, Brown & Co. are bringing out
must stretch their food dollars, by 2.08
spicy mouthful.
Directum J. Jr.,
parsley, if desired
In the morning a delicious break Elizabeth Earle; readings. Mrs next November. Mrs. Keith has
the famous culinary family whose
Te.n th R a c e
Hannafin.
$3 00 $2 20
Freeze m int leaves In diluted
fast of broiled Oaspe salmon (sau- Florence Oullford. Mrs. Cora Peter done her own pen and ink illustra
Sour C rea m D ressing
'C ountry Cook Book," “Ten Thou Alert. Hannafin.
S8 00 out out Raymond J.,
cranberry
cocktail or pineapple
son;
tenor
solo,
"O
Promise
Me,”
moni preceded by grapefruit which
tions.
One-half
cup sour cream, 1 table
sand Snacks. ' etc., are known.
S tar Volo. Gilman,
out out
Church,
$2.20 Juice to add to the thermos jug of spoon Tarragon vinegar, 1 table
• • • •
may have gained piquancy from its Harry L. Coombs; soprano solo,
Also started: Symbol. Etawah picnic lemonade or iced tea. Ice spoon chopped chives or onions, 12
A delightful text book came under
title on the menu of “pample- (“Bells of the Sea," Ruth Brown;"
mousse."
| trumpet solo, “I Love You Truly,” the eyes of the writer of this column
Dolly Yvonne. Time 2.11(4.
cubes of grape Juice are Just as , teaspoon .salt, pepper, paprika
S econd R ac e
pleasant a thought and If you want
We cal! for the "addition" which by Francmls Burns, accompanied by last week—“Birds”, prepared by J.
Mix and beat Ingredients together
Guy Yerkes, Marvin $8 20 $3 10 $2 50 them very dressy, freeze a bit of with an egg beater.
totals exactly $4 38 T hat for two Mrs. Evelyn Hall; piano solo, Mrs Potzger and G. Frlesner Designed
Henry C., Church,
$300 $2 70 unpeeled lemon or orange In each
for the lower grades, the small books
rooms, supper, breakfast and 35 Evelyn Hall
M ENU
Gallant
Lady,
Oray,
$7 10
contain
a
wealth
of
information
cents worth of post cards. We call 1 The attendance was large at
BrnakfaM
stone
71
feet
8
Inches
In
this
final
Also started: Sally Audubon, Aro
that to the attention of anyone who Union Church Circle Thursday, pertaining to our best known birds,
8llced Peaches
contest, Clarence A. Glldden of
Stout. Time, 2.18.
suspects he'll be "gypped" in Canada Housekeepers were: Eleanor Con- together with questions for rev.ew.
Cereal
Cooper's Mills was second with 45
T hird R ace
Each little village is a new and ( way, Jennie Maker. Emma Winslow and pen and ink drawings for color
Broiled
Bacon
feet
2
Inches,
and
Henry
CunningGovernor
Alex,
ing. The first volume proved so
Interesting scene in this big act, and Marion Littlefield.
Blueberry
Muffins
$6.50
$2
70
out
|
ham
Jefferson
third
with
38
Queen,
popular
and
so
beneficial
for
study
Mr and Mrs. C A. Keene, who are
and the pity of it Is that we have
Coffee
feet
2
Inches.
Rex Volo, Morgan,
$2 30 out
guests at “Rockaway Inn" recently In the schools that the editors were
to scout through them all.
Sunday Dinner
In the sweepstakes horse-pulling
8unfire, Fitzgerald.
out
After St Edouard des Mechins one entertained Janice and Mary Ames, asked to get out two more volumes,
•Glazed Sweet Potatoes
Also started; Miss Berrydale, Alvin T Berry of Wiscasset was
sees ahead the rocky promontory Dorothy Johnson and "Junior" so th at now “Birds" comes in
Roast Ham
first with 80 feet 9 Inches. Arthur
Hollywood, Phoebus. Time 2 16
which is supposed to be shaped like Oreenleaf at a picnic on the South Books 1. 2 and 3. The editors are
•Corn Pudding
Hart of South Hope second with 47
Fourth R ace
now preparing volumes on Trees
a crouching cat. and then we slide Shore of Lane's Island
feet 8 Inches and R. H. Paul of •Toll House Pickled Watermelon
gotten up in a similar manner. Mrs.
Dolly Yvonne,
-----------------down a long incline to Cap Chat itRind
Chappell.
$13 70 $19.40 $5 80 Union third with 40 feet 7 Inches.
Frlesner is a former local girl.
“ «•
„ 1
W ASH ING TO N
Peach Sherbet
In the class B ox-pulling Linwood
Directum. J J r ,
Gladys Miller, and her husband is j
We watch the fishermen on the |
_____
Tetley Budget Tea
beach as they scoop up Into th e ir ' John Whitmore, former resident head of the Botany Department at
Hannafin
$ 8 60 $4 60 Burns of Union was first with 167
Supper
Raymond J., Church,
$3 60 feet 5 Inches. Clarence A. Glldden
long-handled nets thousands of tiny of thts town and daughter Gladys Butler University. Indianapolis. Ind.
•Broiled
Tomatoes
with Cheese
second
with
136
feet
5
inches
and
Anyone
Interested
In
knowing
more
Also
started:
Dick
Hal.
Symbol,
smelt-like fish known as caplin.
Solonberger of Medomak and Win
Potato and Cucumber Salad
Merl Vannah of Washington third
Etawah. Time, 2.11(4
Before leaving Cap Chat, we get chester, Va., were visitors Sunday about these delightful books can do
•Sour Cream Dressing
with 124 feet 8 inches
F if t h R a re
a look at the rugged blue Shtck- at the home of Mr. and Mrs W. F. so by communicating with Mrs.
Sugar Cookies
In
the
class
for
7
feet
2
Inches
or
Frlesner
in
care
of
the
University.
Bert
Hal.
shock mountains which run far Hatch
• • • •
Chocolate Mocha Milk Shakes
B u r lin g a m e ,
$9 40 $2 70 out over, first award went to Brooks
back into the Oaspeslan wilderness
Callers last Saturday on Mrs
Agnes Rogers has selected the
• Recipes given.
Hal O , Hannafin,
$2 60 out 8proul, with 199 feet, 9 Inches, sec
Even in June we see their lofty tops Marcia Sanborn were Mrs. Oscar
pictures, many of them rare, for an
Streamline, Haddock,
out ond to Harry E. Bailey of Wiscas
white with snow.
Martin of East Sebago and Mr. and
Abraham Lincoln biography en
Also started: Prudence Volo. Time set, with 94 feet 11 Inches and third
St. Anne des Monts, and the hills Mrs Ralph Weston of Limerick.
S W A N ’S ISLAND
Robbv Breen (renter) explains to Alan Mowbray the rather odd dis
tirely through photographs which
to Henry Cunningham with 91 feet
214.
(In Massachusetts they're moun
Mrs C lara (Hatch) Fossett of
guise of Clarence Muse in a hilarious: scene from "Way Down South," ex
8 inches.
Maytag twin cylinder gasoline
Sixth Race
tains! are with us with a vengeance Pemaquid and Portland who taught Little. Brown & Go. will bring out citing picture of ante-bellum days in IxMiisiana which stars young Breen
on Sept. 13. It contains about 175 and gives him an opportunity to voealize favorite negro spirituals. It’s an Arlo Stout,
and
one of sherbet. Peach sherbet, washer for sale. Parker E. Worrey.
All along from Matane, the scenic school in th e McDowell district in
RKO Radio rrlra.se.—adv.
Hannafin.
$9 20 $7 00 $2 90 we think, is the most delectable 65 Park street, Rockland —adv.
roadway sedately follows the shore 1890 was in town recently to visit pictures from photographs, paint
ings. lithographs, and prints ar
Guy
Yerkes,
Marvin,
$3.40 $2 30
line of the blue St. Lawrence, but old scenes and called on a former
ranged In chronological order The
Henry C„ Church,
$2.20
after Ste. Anne, It begins to do Its pupil Mrs. Ida B Hatch.
text consists of long caption for
Also started: Sally Audubon G al
Mrs. Edith Overlock was guest
stuff.
each picture which carry the story
lant Lady. Time 2 17(4.
Suddenly the hig iv.py shoots up Monday of her cousin Mrs. Blanch
from picture to picture.
S even th R are
through dark green forests and Johnston
• • • •
yo u can a ffo rd g e n u in e , S o c ia lly G orreci
Governor Alex,
gray rocks to emerge suddenly on
George Biddle, InternationallyQueen,
a rocky promontory two or three
$4.70 $2 40 out
Electric milk cooling can for sale, known artist, has w ritten his auto
Rex Volo,
thousand feet above the water with good condition, priced low. Parker biography and Little, Brown & Co.
Morgan,
nothing but atmosphere where the E. Worrey. 66 Park street, Rockland will publish it on Sept. 25 It is filled
$2.20 Out
A t t h e L o w e s t P ric e s
Miss Berrydale,
roadwav ends. Then I t dips and —-adv.
with gossipy anecdotes of his child
Ever Offered Anywherel
takes to -he air again, but this tunc
Cameron,
out
hood. scenes at Groton. Harvard,
Its entire ascent will be along the are too much put upon and decide and finally Paris where he met
Also started: Sunfire, Hollyrood
V IS IT IN G CARDS
very face of the cliff. On the first not to make the turn, your only Sargent and friends of Gauguin
Phoebus Time 2 12(4.
100 P a n e le d cards, c h o ic e of 4 sizes an d 30
E ig h th R a ce
height, we get out and look down alternative is to shoot straight out and Cezanne, and later Forain and
A t T h M e P r lo M e
s ty le s
ol
e n g ra v in g .
p la t e
included.
through dizzy space at the river over the rocks, plop Into the St. Rodin themselves.
Dolly Yvonne,
Why But
°n‘y ............................................ »* “
whose surface is broken only by an Lawrence.
Imitations?
W E D D IN G A NNOUNCEM ENTS
Chappell,
$7 40 $390 $5 00
• • • •
occasional plodding steamship.
We grow accustomed to seeing
O R IN V IT A T IO N S
Dick Hal, Morgan,
$5.10 $4.00
Dr. A. J. Cronin. Mrs. Cronin and
G e n u in e e n g r a v in g I t
O n w h il e o r Iv o ry slo ck— w e d d in g a r plate
It ls difficult to Imagine the the outdoor ovens, and near Cap their three children, all boys, are
Raymond J,
the
s o d a li y
correct
fin is h . In s id e a n d o u ts id e e n v e lo p e s and
grandeur of this Brobdlngnagian au Renard notice a woman offering visiting :ln this country, having
Church,' 1
‘
$4.60
th in g lor b u s in es s slap la t e i n c l u d e d ________________________ $8.95
roller coaster. It Ls futile to try to for sale one of the big, round, shiny taken a cottage In Maine for six
Also started : Directum J , Jr.,
S . 7 v ^ m ^ i u m ‘ fo;
S O C IA L
STATIONERY
describe It adequately. The driver. brown loaves she had Just baked weeks. Both Mrs. Cronin and her
Symbol Etawah Time 2.11(4.
business o r p ro fe s s io n a l
S p e c ia l styles for m en a n d w o m e n . A
In order to fully appreciate It, should Later at Riviere a Claude, as we husband are doctors, though neither
' N in t h -R ace
use.
Now—at
these
c h o ic e of lo v e ly colors. m o n o g ra m s an d
have somebody to “spell" him.
reach the top of a promontory, go of them practices now. Cronin is
a m a z in g ly lo w p rices—
s ty le s o f e n g ra v in g , p la t e i n c l u d e d _______
Streamline,
th e re I s n o n e e d to b e
S2.2S , $3.9 5 a n d up.
Perhaps the most significant o f ing Into second for another de working on a new novel.
Haddock,
$1150 $3 70 out
• • • •
those bi-lingual signs is the one scent, we see a young woman stand
wlth lmllatlon
BUSINESS STATIO NERY
Bert Hal,
e n g r a v in g o r com m on,
On Aug. 11 N athalia Crane was
reading "Compression-Low-Gear." ing by the roadside with both arms
p la c e
p r in tin g .
ALL
:>00 bu s in es s cards or H a m m e r m lll Bond
Burlingame,
$2.70 out
P
R
IC
E
S
I
N
T
H
IS
A
D
le
tte
r
h e a d s (8(4 x11 or 7 * / . x l 0 ( 4 ) , p la te In When those French-Canadian en stretched upward. At first she ap  26 years old. Her special Interest
Hal O., Hannafin,
out
V E R T IS E M E N T
o n l y ..................................................... $745
gineers advise "Compression," they pears paralyzed, but as we stop this year Is 'T h e Ark and The
Also started: Prudence Volo.
IN C LU DE T H E COST
mean Just that. If you value your we see th a t she has something In Alphabet." and unusual collection
Time 214
O F E N G R A V IN G THE
life, don't neglect your second each hand. Miniature Oaspe out of animal poems of which she <s
T h e P u llin g E v e n te
PLATE.
speed there, for one of those seem door ovens, which she says she made co-author with Leonard Feeney. By
A yoke of oxen owned by Brooks
ingly Interminable drops is quite herslf and which she offers for a strange coincidence this will be
Sproul of WlndsorviUe Thursday
Even a Dictator must relax! Akim Tamiroff in the role of a dictatorlikely to end In a right-angle turn 35 cents. T he proceeds may go the tenth book published by each
won
the sweepstakes pulling contest
actor. enjoys a moment of revelry with Mary Boland, east as an exleading directly Into one of those toward a new permanent, for she (they both are authors of prose and darling of the leal dhtator, in the daring new Paramount drama, “The when another big crowd attended
ubiquitous and narrow (etjolts) is, curiously enough, quite dolled up. poetry); both are members of the Magnificent Fraud." W'ltlf Lloyd Nolan and Patricia Moriaon also in and greeted Gov. Barrows.
covered bridges. I f your brakes
(To Be Continued)
New York committee for the Elinor featured roles.—adv.
Sproul'i cattle pulled the load of
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Mrs. R u th Verrlll and daughter
of Gray is visiting her sisters, Mrs
Alice G ran t and Mrs. Burtis Brown
Dr and Mrs. Bousefleld are spend
ing a sh o rt vacation period on the
mainland.
Schools will begin Sept. 11th with
the retu rn of the same staff of
teachers. T he Thoroughfare School
has had flush toilets installed and
the high school building has re
ceived a new coat of paint. With
these two much needed improve
ments an d th e new heating plant
which was installed last year the
school year should be started with
a renewed courage and success.
Harlan Gregory of New Jersey
was in tow n on a recent visit.
The 17th Annual Union service
will be held in the Village Church
Sunday a t 10 o'clock daylight time.
Rev Jo h n Crocker will preach and
Rev Henry Huse will give a brief
account of the work of th e Island
Church. Holy Communion will be
celebrated at 8 o'clock. All are In
vited. T h e evening service will be
held at 7.30 standard The evening
service will be conducted by th e pas
tor Rev. H. F iHuse.
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PIANO for sale, 510; also stoves of
At a Probate Court held a t Rockland. dtim
OIIiBERT
HARMON
e. 10 cents for three tim es. Five all kinds; mounted deer head, birds:
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
In and for th e County of Knox, on the sm
all words to a line.
gun rack C E GROTTON, 138 Cam
Correspondent
15th
dav
of
(August
In
the
year
of
our
Correspondent
den St , Tel. 1091-W_____________ 100-tf.
Lord one thousand nine hundred and
S5 « ft ft
thirty-nine and by adjournment from
WOOD for sale, fitted round, mixed,
dav to day front the ,15th day of aald
57 del . $5 at farm: spilt hard. $9 del.,
Interest
Telephone 713
August. The follow ing matters having
$7 at farm: del In >i cord lota. A
Tel. 190
m e acuon
uiricbeen presented ror
for the
action there
KAJANDER. Thomaston, Tel. Rockland
----------------------------- ------------------ —
hereinafter Indicated It Is hereby
upon herel
263-14.
103*105
Needham. Mass, Aug 31.
,v>'—
.ttED
..
ORDERED
Misses
Era
Palmer.
Alice
Palmer
An anniversary party was held
FURNITURE for sale, priced for
That notice thereof be given to all
Mrs. Bernice Hogan a n d son
Editor of T he Courier-Gazette:—
persons Interested, 'by causing a copy
Wednesday night at the home of and Jessie Ames of Bowdoinham
PAIR of shell rimmed glasses lost last quick disposal; dishes, stove, odd pieces
Charles, who have been visiting
of this order to be published three week on Main St Finder TEL T he Cou for every room. Ireds 51 up. chairs 25c
A few days ago it was my privilege
flnd M rs Percy t Hqpkins. the j were callers Tuesday on friends in
TEH, 785-M for appointm ent, or
weeks
HUccesalvely
In
The
Courier-Ga
rier-G
azette. 770
105*lt up
her mother Mrs. H arriet Whitney
Inquire a t late Pearl Flske House. Inzette a newspaper published at Rock
to visit th e so-called "Humphrey occasion being their tenth wedding . town
BEAOIE hound lost, black and tan. grahani H ill____________________ 103 105
here and Mr and Mrs C harles Wotland In said C ounty, that they maiy ap
House" on Wadsworth street, T hom  anniversary. The guests present ' Mr. and Mrs Keith Crockett will
pear at a Probate Court to be held at nam e "Chum." Reward C. F. CARGILL
White Belgian bunnies for sale Apply
ton in Rockland, returned Friday
104-109 OARTHGANNON LODGE. Owls Head
said Rockland on the 19th day of care Fuller Market
aston. A lthough the work of de were Mrs. Cloyd Packard. Mrs. g0 to Derby next week when they
September A t> 1939 at 8 o clock In
103-105
to St. Petersburg. Fla
the forenoon, and be heard thereon
molition h a s begun. Mr Sm ith, the Clarence Bishop. Mr. and Mrs H ar- will join the faculty of the G ram CLEL4N corn-fed roasting chickens
If they see cause
Mr. and Mrs. W. B D. G ra y and owner, assured me it is not too late
for sale, 25c lb : fowl, 20c. V. L. PACK
ARTHUR W
McCURDY. late of
ARD. 253 Maverick St . Tel 446 104-109
Mr and Mrs. Orvel F. Williams to save it if a movement to do so old Wilson. Mr. and Mrs Charles i mar School there. Mr. Crockett as
Rockland, deceased
Will and Peti (t a. « * * « * * « a a * * * « 8
1921 BUICK sedan for sale, (small
tion for Probate thereof, asking that
were guests of Mr. and M rs H could be started. If interested C. Wood. Mr. and Mrs Grover principal and Mrs. Crockett as asMIDDLE age man wanted for light mode!I. Excellent condition. ROLAND
the same m ay be proved and allowed
One wanting good home E PAYSON. East Union._______ 104*106
Wellington Smith Wednesday night townspeople would write to the Bridges. Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hop- ; sistant instructor.
and that Letters Testamentary Issue farm work
Mrg Phoebe Harmon has reto Lillian M McCurdy of Rockland, rather than high wages. Must be good " 34-FT sloop for sale 11 ft. beam;
a t a song recital given by two of "Society for the Preservation of New kins, Mr. and Mrs Joseph Brewster.
References exchanged.
she being th e Executrix named In said drv milker
W rite ' FARMER ' care The Courler-Oa- would make good scallop or pleasure
Will, w ith o u t bond
Mr. Sm ith's pupils at th e Smith England Antiquities ' 141 Cambridge Mrs. Crosby Hobbs. Mr. and Mrs turned to the home of Mrs. C. H.
Inquire at SNOW S SHIPYARD
ADELBERT
(BENNER
late
of
Thom
zette.
100*105 boat
Ernest Cookson. Mrs. Hester Wads- 1booster after a two weeks' visit
or 384 Old County Rd
_____104*106
summer home at Stone's Point.
aston. deceased Will and Petition for
street. Boston. Mass., as I have done. worth, Mrs Edna Start. Mrs. Inez
MAID
wanted,
well
trained,
general
CLARION cookstove for sale with
Probate thereof a-king that the same
relatives in Thorndike and
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur T ay lo r are it might be possible to enlist iU comay be proved and allowed and th a t houseworker. for New York city Must coll. MRS. COUHTG. 14 P ine S t . Tel.
MUs June cote. Mrs | Jo n e s^ rt
Letters Testam entary Issue to Florence be good cook, willing, and have ref 7 W.
104-106
spending the holiday weekend on
TEL Camden
operation.
B Benner of Thomaston, she being erences. Good wages
Emeline
Halford.
The
rooms
were
ONE-horse heavy track wagon for
2433
103-105
a motor trip through ea ste rn Maine.
Beryl
E
Bryant,
R
N
.
and
Medithe
Executrix
named
In
said
Will,
In addition to its historical in te r
sale. In good repair. B. E WATTS.
beautifully decorated with cut flow- C&1 Sup€rvisor a( Maine Oeneral
without bond
BUILDING wanted, ab ou t 10x22 feet,
Mrs. Charles Singer w ent Thurs
105 107
OLIVE A. ORNE. late of Friendship, su itab le for garage Must be In good Warren.
est, this hcuse is. if I remember cor
ers.
the
gift
of
Mrs
Joseph
BrewsHospita,
Portland.
was
guest
HOMESTEAD parlor stove, for sale.
deceased
Will
and
Petition
for
Pro
day to Portsmouth. N H.. to visit
ren d ition for moving und w ithin the
rectly, the only one of its type b e
hate thereof, asking that the same may city lim its TE3. 186-R city
103-tf 55 Good condition. ALICE SOULE.
her sister Miss Mabel B row n and tween Wiscasset and Belfast. At a ter. and very attractively arranged Thursdav of her aunt Mrs Nellle
be proved and allowed and that lx-t
I Tel. 1 24 Warren
104-106
SECOND-hand 2-r.orse m owing niaby
her.
Bridge
was
played,
pnzfc
Ba]lard
and
cousln
Mrs
Maynard
tera
Testam
entary
Issue
to
Rena
O
on return Friday was accompanied
FULL size girl's bike for sale, balloon
Fales of F riendship she being the Exe ch iu e wanted In good c n d l t l c n OTTO tires,
time w hen every possible appeal is being won by Mrs Ernest Cookson. ■Graffam
slightly used 51 Ocean S t , TEL.
105*107
cutrix named in said Will, without MICHEISON. Cushing Me
by her son and daughter-in-law .
37-W
105*107
being m ade to attract visitors to the Harold W ilson and Mi^ Mildred
bond
.
TWO cycle, two or three h p marine
Mr. and Mrs John S inger of Bos
~G
A
Y
S Island 28 acres, connecting
DANIEL
G
WENTWORTH
late
of
Miss Mildred Butler of Union is
en gin e wanted. H CLINE. Ash Point
Maine coast it surely is a pity to al- i Bridges Mr and Mrs Hopkins re
Appleton, deceased
Will and Petition
acre 300 feet from Cush
105*lt Flee Island.
ton. who are to spend th e holiday
for Probate thereof, asking thut the
ing Landing; wooded, spruces. 2 beach
low so im portant and significant a ceived many lovely gifts. R efresh ■visiting Miss Grace Zoppina fcr a
SEVERAL brooder stoves wanted also es; year round harbor. 12 m iles from
same m ay be .proved and allowed and
weekend here.
I
few
days.
landmark to be destroyed.
that Letters of Administration with platform scales PHILIP A I.EE Wal Thomaston
LATOREHT TEEL West
ments were served by the hostess.
105*107 Meadows, Rockland
GROSS NECK
Mrs. O rant and Mrs. S tro n g open
the will annexed be issued to Iva M doboro. Tel 16 2.
105-107
If it cannot be destroyed immedi
Mr. and Mrs Charles Collin s and
Trask of Cam den, or some other su it
WASHINGS
wanted
with
or
without
Miss
H
elen
Dougherty
Is
having
PONTIAC
coupe
(19371 De Luxe very
their fall term of Nursery School ately could It not be conserved as
| son Charles of Reading. Mass, re
able person, w ithou t bond
Ironing Please call as soon as possible. low mileage; like new
Party going
105*lt South TEL Camden 2440
at 30 Knox street. Sept. 5, from 9 the "Old C hurch on the Hili ' is be a vacation from her duties at Knox turned home Friday afte r a few Recent callers at the home of Mr. ERNEST A MUNRO late of Rock TEL 953-W
104*106
land. deceased
Will and Petition for
and
Mrs.
Melvin
Genthner
were
Mr.
EXPERIENCED girl wanted for Ren
to 11.30 a. m. This is a play school ing conserved for restoration at County T rust Co
thereof, asking that the same
TWO house lota for r;ale C. A VOSE
days' visit at the home of Mrs and Mrs. Charles Kaler of West Probate
eral
housework.
TEL
1285
.
526
Main
St
may be proved and allowed and that
Brooklyn Heights. Tel. 150-11, Thomas
At the Quarterly Conference held
where young children le a rn co-oper some future time? The razing of
106-107 ton.
Testam entary Issue to Alan L
104 106
Leslie C. Dean.
Waldoboro. Mr and Mrs. Reuben Letters
Bird of Rockland he being the Exe
ation in work and play. I t offers this distinguished old house is a in the Methodist vestry WednesdayTWO young men w anted to work at
SAIL boat for sale or to rent. Tlila
Tillson Thomas and family whd McCourt of Somerville. M a ss, ar.d cutor named In said Will, with bond
sk atin g rink. Must be n eat and po Is a very able boat, one year old. 16 ft.
them an opportunity to keep hap matter o f concern not only for night these delegates were elected
THOMAS NEWBOLD. late of Vinal- lite
OCEAN VIEW BALL ROOM
bv 7 ft Sloop rig. fully equipped Will
have been occupying the Wilson Mrs W’innie Demuth of Worcester. haven.
deceased
Will and Petition
105-lt sell for 5125
pily and profitably occupied under Thomaston but fcr the whole of to attend th e special Annual Con
LAWRENCE HAMLIN.
for Probate thereof, asking that the
house on West street for the sum Mass.
14 Oay street, city.
94*tf
HIGH
school
girl
w
anted
to
work
same
m
ay
toe
proved
and
allowed
and
guidance There will be c ra ft work, Knox C ounty. A "Society for the ference to be held In Waterville
mer go today to Rumford where Mrs Villa Morse and daughter that Letters Testamentary Issue to board Apply before 4 p. m at 15 JOHNSON Sea Horse outboard motors
LISLE
ST
•
104*106
singing, story-telling an d play-act Pre-creation of Knox County An Sept. 14: Mrs. Weston P Holman,
Clem ent New bold, of Vlnal—new and used; Old Town boats and
Mr Thomas will join the teaching and Mrs. Mary Turner an d son of Theresa
haven. sh e being the Executrix named
SMALL coupe or roadster wanted canoes A. L ANDERSON, next Cam
ing. followed by a rest period. Out tiquities" is a crying need of the delegate. Mrs. Inez Crosby, reserve
den Yacht Club. Camden
86-tf
In
said
W
ill,
without
bond
Model
A
preferred
Must
be
good
for
staff at Rumford High School.
the village were guests Tuesday of ESTATE RICHARD H BRITT, late of
door play with sandbox, swings, hour. I. for one, should like to be delegate.
cash
TEL Warren 14-21.
104 106
CULVERT stone for sale, flagging
The Public Library h as been Mr and Mrs. Charles L. Eugley.
Rockland deceased
Petition for Ad
TIMBER wanted
Spruce lor piling and aldewalk material, well covers,
climbing rope and gam es will also
At th e Baptist Church, worship much improved by the recent gift
m inistration. asking that Orace H
come a member of such an organiza
Mrs. Merton Winchenbach and Britt of Rockland or some other su it and pulpwood HARRINOTON LUM stone posts, paving block, m onum en
be supervised A light lunch will
Sunday
will
be
at
11
oclock
with
BER
C
O
.
120
Boylston
S t , Boston. tal stone, stone fill, anchor and moor
tion. If some such organization is
of a circulating h eater toy tile Mrs George Winchenbach of the able person, be appointed Admx., with Mass
Call or write
102*114 ing stones for boats
be served in mid-morning.
JOHN MEEHAN & SON. Clark Island,
not formed soon I fear It will be a the pastor preaching on the sub- school Committee of the town village were callers at Melvin Gen bond
ESTATE FRED W BROWN late of
HOUSE
wanted
to
rent
by
an
Ameri
Mr. and Mrs. John M athews of
91-tf
Camden, deceased
Petition for Ad can family of four adulta; or small Tel. Rockland 21-13
hea,er
in
slmonton
matter of only a few years before all ject: "Finding Ood in Toil and
thner recently.
m inistration, asking that Alice C. farm convenient to Rockland Inquire
New Britain. Conn. arrived yester
DRY hard wood per foot, fitted. 6133,
of the country’s significant land Leisure." Holy Communion follow schoolhouse which is now closed, Benjam in Geele has returned Brown of Camden, or some other su it REE.D at Perry's Market. Main. . . St
. « Sawed 51.15. long. 51-05. M. B. 6c C. O.
day to visit until next T uesday with marks go the way that ‘ th re a te n s. ing the sermon. The Church School
able person, be appointed Admx.. with Rockland Please don't phone
>04 '00 i PERRY. Tel 487.
91-W
the school there having been dis from a visit with Mr an d Mrs. W. out bond
his parents. Mr. and M rs. George this one In Thomaston
USED rifles and short gu n s wanted K * * * * * * * « * * * * « ■
ESTATE MARY 6 LOCKIE late of
convenes a t 9 45; P astors Bible continued, and through the efforts H M asten in Nutley. N. J.
Cash
paid
R
E
NUTT
SHOE
STORE
Warren, deceased
Petition for Ad
B Mathews, who arc spending the
102-107
«
I know th a t times are h ard and class at 10 The mid-week devo- of Roland Richards. Frederick Rich
inistration. asking that Joseph A 436 Main S t . city
Mr. a n d Mrs Lloyd Light and m
summer here.
Lockle
of
Washington.
or some
WOMAN pastry cook wanted at
*
taxes a re high, but. as Mary Antln tional retreat Thursday night at ards Clarence Collamore and May daughter of Camden and Mr and other su itab le person, D beC appointed
Paramount
Restaurant
References | *
Members of the T hursday Club says. T h e poor are the poor In ; 7.30 in charge of the pastor
____
Admr
.
w
ith
bond.
required
Apply
In
person
If
possible.
nard Graffam it has been moved Mrs F red Libby of Thom aston were ESTATE BENJAMIN S WHITE- 377 MAIN S T . Rockland
96-tf
FURNISHED room. In q u iet neighbor
motored to Waldoboro to Aunt spirit." Let the good folk in Knox
M ethodist worship tomorrow a t , and w t up
Llbrary
visitors Sunc.ay at Melvin Oenth- HOUSE late of Rockland, deceased It
• 55 hood. five m inutes from Post Ofllee.
Lydias Tavern Thursday night to County show that they are not lack- 10.30 is. sermon by the pastor, subPetition for License to Sell certain ♦
TEL
34. Rockland
97*tf
5
Mrs Carrie Gray is visiting her ner’s.
Real Estate, situated In Rockland, and
enjoy a chicken supper. Mrs. Oscar ing in th a t by saving this grand old ject: “T h e Value of Work." Musi:
FOUR room apartm ent to let. all
fully
described
In
said
petition,
pre
«
t
daughter Mrs Charles Seelev at
Lincoln Benner and Mrs. Verna sented by Edith Randlett. Admx
modern: unfurnished; adulta only. 48
Crie and Mrs Edwin F Lynch were house.
under th e direction of A F Sher- & .erett Mass for a few weeks
Aubigne L. Packard.
Orace St.. TEL 133
96-tf
Orff o f Nobleboro were callers ESTATE BENJAMIN S WHITE
the hostesses, and following supper
HOUSE,
late
of
Rockland,
deceased
man Bible classes at 1145 The
Mrs F;ora Hale of
SEVERAL modern ten em en ts to let
EIGHT room house for sa le In War
Thursdav a t William Gross’.
Petition for Perpetual Care of Burial
C. M. BLAKE Wallpaper 8tore 105 107
the group returned to M rs Lynch’s
Lot presented by Edith Randlett of ren village, bath, new furnace, garage,
Church School will open Sept 10 ; Mass. and Bradenton p ia Mr and
verandah, land: near schools, churches
FIVE-room.
unfurnished
modem
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
Augusta Admx
home for cards in th e evening
Happy Hour service at 7 30. song Mrs E p ^ , ,
and
post
ofhee
Write
E-672.
care
The
Couapartment to let: four-room furnished
PETIT I ON TOR CHANGE OF NAME
W E S T W A S H IN G T O N asking
rler-Oasette
99*8*105 apartment, heated TEL 318-W 105-tf
Prizes at cards were won by Mrs
th
a
t
the
name
of
Mabel
A
Beal
service w ith talk by pastor, subject:
of Concord. Mass. Mr. and
of Port Clyde be changed to Mabel A
STOVER farm for sale—Holmes St
THREE-room furnished apartment to
Mr an d Mrs. Collis B Gushee "Exceeding Abundantly:" Mrs Eve- Mrs
Edward T Dornan an d Mrs. Orvel
T ru e o f 8car»da,e.
Mr. ->nd Mrs Lester White of Balano. presented bv said Mabel A eight-room house large barn, very low let. use of bath, newly renovated 49
Beal.
F. Williams. Others in th e party
price
V
F.
6TUDLEY.
283
Main
St
.
Brewster
St TEL 37-W_________ 105*107
lyn Dyer, soloist. Church Night N y Mr and M rs.
North G tafton. Mass., arc spendirig ESTATE ANNIE F FRYE late of Tel. 1154
93 tf
were Mrs Charles S m ith . Mrs Young of Bronx. N Y . an d Miss service in the vestry Thursday night
MODERN furnished fron t room to
Rockland
deceased
Petition
for
Con
o( Qreensboro. N. C have a vacat'on with her sist?- Mrs. firmation of Trustee, asking that Alan
let: quiet, near post office, rent rea
Elmer R. Biggers, M r s . Weston A. j Florence Mitchell of Dover. N Y . | at ?
sonable
Apply 28 or 30 Masoi.lc S t .
L Bird of Rockland, be confirmed as
Lucia We.liwan.
|
been
guests
for
a
week
at
the
home
Notices
of
A
p
p
o
in
tm
e
n
t
TEL 1177-J.
105*107
Trustee of the estate given In Trust
Young. Mrs Stanley Macgowan. were recent guests of Mr an d Mrs.
Mr. an d Mrs Brainard have re for the benefit of Ina R o m - Frye and
A rthur E Collins has returned to of Mr and Mrs A P Spear
THREE-room furnished apt on War
Mrs Forest Stone, M rs. Enoch jW M Newbert
Evelyn Frances Frye, presented by said
I
Charles
L
Veazle.
Register
of
Pro
ren
St
.
to
let
Inquire
11
JAMES
ST.
Mrs Beulah Richardson and turned to San Francisco afte r pass Alan L Bird
bate for the County o f Knox. In the
Clark and Mrs A rthur Taylor.
j W ilbur Harding of Hodgdon and Boston after spending the m onth at
104-t f
ESTATE
FRANK
L
NEVERS
late
of
S
tate
of
Maine,
hereby
certify
that
In
Ing
th
ree
month's
with
th
e
ir
daugh
Mrs
W
ilbur’s.
daughter Barbara have returned
FURNISHED room to let
56 Talbot
Miss Ruth Blodgett of Beach' Collins DeLong of F ort Fairfield
Somerville Mass
deceased
Petition th e following estates the persons were
104-106
Mr an d Mrs Rhineholdt Lauter- from a three weeks’ visit with rela ter Mrs. Lina Bartlett.
for D istribution, presented by Aretas appointed Administrators. Executors, Ave . TEL. 274-M
Bluffs. Mass., and guest. Miss Isa-1 were recent callers at W M. NewStearns of Rumford. Admr
Ouardlans and Conservators and on
HOUSE to let corner Orange and
Mrs Maynard M arriner and son E ESTATE
jung of Mineola. N Y.. are spending tives at Prince Edward Island
MARY
L
BREWSTER
late
the dates hereinafter named
Berkeley Sts
JOSEPH ADAMS Tel
belle Walker of New York, arrive , bert's.
Rockland, deceased First and final
LIZZIE B HANNON of Washington. 769-J.
a few weeks at Lake Megunticook.
105*107
Mrs Florence Manley of New Vincent, Celia and Owen Wellman of
today at Miss B lodgett’s summer
Several from this vicinity attend- j
account presented for allowance by Sidney Humes of W ashington was ap
EURNIRHED two-room apartment to
passed last weekend in Millinocket Carrie B Brown and Lena B Rokes pointed Conservator July 28, 1939 and
Ernest
Leyland
of
Boston
is
guest
York
is
guest
at
the
home
of
Mr:
home here for a few days visit.
ed th e campmeeting in Washing_____
qualified by filin g bond August 7. let V F STUDI.EY 283 Main S t Tel
with th e ir sister Mrs. Perley Brooker Admxs
of Mr an d Mrs Harold Weymouth. Minnie Crozier.
1154.
104-tI
ESTATE FRANCES W POTTER, late 1939
Mrs. Percy Tonk. h e r daughter ' ton.
Mrs. Ola Leigher of S o u th Coven of Medford. Ma=s . deceased. First and
ELLA D SHIBLES. late of Rockport,
FIVE room, upstairs apartm ent to
Miss Lula Payson entertained
Miss Edna Johnson a n d son. Ches-' Miss Lucy Moody was recent over- i Columbia's “Golden Boy." screen
final account presented for allowance deceased
Georgia B Pendleton of let on Ocean St
modern; garage;
try. Conn and Mrs. M aynard Mar by Grace Emily Manning. Admx C T Islesboro was appointed Exx Aug 15 adults only J N SOUTHARD
at Com
ter Johnson, and Miss Doris Tonk night guest of her sister Ruth j version of Clifford Odets' interna- over the weekend Miss Minnie
104*106
tionally-acclaimed stage’ success, Gcodnough of East Sullivan, N. H , riner an d son Vincent are passing a A. ESTATE HATTIE P PIPER late otf 1939. and qualified by filing bond on m unity Bldg . or Tel 396-W
same date
of Evanston. 111., are registered at Moody of Union.
FURNISHED apt to let. three rooms,
First and Anal
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Elton Rockport, deceased
FRANCES O SMITH, late of Rock toilet,
with
B
arbara
Stanwyck,
Adolphe
Miss
Gertrude
Shattuck,
and
Miss
piazza hot water
Inquire 12
the Little Guest House.
Mrs L. N. Moody and daughters
account presented for allowance by land. deceased
K atherine D. Berry
Knox S t . TEL 156-W
103-tf
Fred E R Piper Admr C T A
Mr and Mrs Sidney Sm ith and Lucy an d Ruth, and son Warrer. Menjou and ™ llam H°Wen sta_rred Mlnni\ Shattuck of Lynn, Mass Wellman.
o f Rockland was appointed Admx
ESTATE
ALTON
E
PERRY,
late
of
July
18.
1939.
and
qualified
by
filing
FOUR-room
apartm
ent
to
let. fur
Mrs Lizzie Wellman visited In
comes
to
the
Comique
T
heatre
SunMiss
Zulette
Potter.
Miss
Louts*
Rockland, deceased
First and Anal bond Aug 15 1939
nished and heated: w ith garage Adulta
son Sidney have re tu rn e d to New and frien d were recent visitors at
PERLEY H FISK late of Owl s Head only. 88 Pleasant S t . TED 913-J 96-tf
Emery and Miss Josephine Emery Jefferson Wednesday w ith Mrs. Ola account presented for allowance by
port after a visit w ith M rs Smith's the "D esert of Maine." an d called day. Monday and Tuesday.
Frank
E
Perry.
Admr
deceased
Oscar
8
Duncan
of
Rockland
EIGHT room house on Fulton St In 
Miss Ethel McNeer of Boston is of Tilton. The party was enier- Johnson.
ESTATE FRANK M PACKARD, late was appointed E x r. Aug 15 1639. and
sister. Mrs. Herbert Kirkpatrick.
on friends and relatives in Au
School opened here Monday with of Owl s Head, deceased First and qualified bv filing bond Aug 21. 1939 quire MRS H B BARTER Tel. 1017-J.
spending
the
weekend
and
holiday
tained
Sunday
at
the
home
of
Miss
99-tf
Anal account presented for allowance
WILLIAM 8 COLSON, of Rockland
The public game p a rty held at gusta. Brunswick and S o u th Port
by Clara E Packard. Admx
Stuart C Burgess of Rockland was ap
TOUR room apartm ent to let. all
with Mr. and Mrs John Campbell Payson’s sister, Mrs. Manassah Mrs. Josephine Finley as teacher.
the K P. hall Wednesday night was land
NELLIE J STEVENS, late pointed Conservator Aug 29 1939, and modern Improvements.
512 month.
Mr. and Mrs Edgar Callahan and of ESTATE
Mrs Aimc Caza of Brookline. Spear at "Brunch" with Dr. and
W ashington deceased
First and qualified by filin g bond o n same date DAVID RUBENSTEIN. Tel 1285 104-106
well attended, and p la n s are being
The Knox-Lincoln Farm Bureau
Anal
account
prrsented
for
allowance
family
are
residing
in
Jefferson.
Attest:
FURNISHED two-room apartment to
by Lyndon H Stevens, Exr
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
made for a similar p a rty to be held Auto T our recently visited and in- .Mass., is passing the weekend and Mrs. George Ingraham of PioviESTATE JOHN CREIGHTON, late of
Register let, and rooms. FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park
dencc and Mr 8p€ar as « W,tltr’a*
S
t
95-tf
in two weeks by W eym outh Grange. spected th e apple orchard on Nel- h° ‘ day " lth h« ^ OthC; a" Cl
Thom aston. deceased
Second and
105 S -U l
,
in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Har- guests.
BR O A D C O V E
Anal account pre-ented for allowance
FIVE-room apartm ent to let. adulta
Mrs. Robert Shields an d daughter son Moody s farm.
i
by Albert T Gould of Boston. Mass .
obly
ALICE TOLLED. 25 Linden St.,
Almond C. Gushee of Dorchester.
„ „
„
„ „
J
Andrew Young Wh0 served
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Eleanor have returned from a two
Tel. 106-J.
'
94-tf
Ear
ESTATE FRANK L NEVERS, late of
Wherea* Earl U Chaple* of Rockland.
Miss
Louise
Perry
who
has
been
Mass
.
who
has
been
on
a
bicycle
“
rT
and
“
rs
Ho™
rd
«
Pastor
here
about
20
years
ago
FOUR-room ten em ent to let: elec
weeks' visit with her b ro th er Frank
Somerville. Mass deceased f irst and County of Knox and S tate of Maine tricity,
newly
papered and
occupy the pulpit at the Baptist at th e parsonage this summer and final account presented for allowance by hta mortgage deed, dated May 26. painted. flush;
W hite and Mrs. W hite in Water- tour of Canada and the New Eng- ° f Union Clty Conn have 1x611
LAWRENCE MILLER, Tel.
by Aretas E Sterns. Admr
1933 and recorded In th e Knox Regis 692-M
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Warren
92-tf
preaching
at
the
Brem
en
and
Church
at
the
Sunday
morning
ESTATE HARRIET V DUNCAN late try of Deeds. Book 236. Page 15 con
town. M ass, and w ith relatives and land S ta te s and has traveled 1000
of North Haven, deceased
First and veyed to the Rockland Loan and Build
TENEMENT to let a t 12’i James S t.
M
erchant.
service
and
will
also
preach
at
the
D
utch
Neck
Churches,
has
returned
friends in New H am pshire.
miles was guest for a few days of his j
final account presented for allowance ing Association, a corporation legally C A HAMILTON. 29 C hestnut S t . Tel.
night at the regular monthly union to G ardiner for a brief vacation by F ostena M Duncan. Admx
91-tf
organized and exlatlng under the laws 986-J
Local piano pupils of Mrs. Louie cousin. Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert
E2STAIE
RICHARD
WASHBURN o f the State of Maine. Rnd located at
ROOMS to let at 15 Grove St. TED
before resuming her teaching duties CHILD,
service.
late of New York. N Y d e  Rockland, in aald Knox County the
Rogers who played in the recital
M rs. Edith Parker of Milton :
91-tf
OW LS HEAD
ceased
Second and final account pre following described real estate situate 579 W. MRS EDORA COLLINS
at K ent's Hill Seminary.
Thursday night in th e Rockland Mass., and Mrs. Lizzie McGuire of
ft ft « a

Z\ z\ z\

Would Preserve “Humph*
rey H o u s e ,” Thom aston,
B ecause Of H istorical

: LO ST A N D F O U N D I

:

W A N TED

:

TO LET

REAL E ST A T E

Community Building were Lois
Hastings, Joanne
Vinal, Helen
Adams and Constance Knights. Miss
Marilyn Miller Is one of the pupils
who did not appear on this pro
gram
Mr and Mrs Eugene Closson and
daughters Arline an d Adeline of
Upton. Mass., with guests Joseph
Christy of Providence, and Miss
Anne Lalone of Northridge, Mass.,
ar>hed last night to spend the holi
day weekend with Mr. and Mrs. H
H Newbert.
Misses Olive Rowel , Es'elle
Moore, Gwendolyn Barlow. Esther
Achorn and Pau’ r . ; Burnham snd
Warren Macgcwnn are returning to
day from Ocjai: P ark where ihey
have been attending the School of
Methods for two weeks, represent
ing the Christian Endeavor Society.

Rockland were callers last Saturday
Most of those whining about the
A‘ h m ere Improvement Society
at W M Newbert's.
poor
service really only want a bit
A ir mall in South Africa is often
Residents of the summer colony
M r and Mrs. W M Newbert at-1 of Ashmere. at Ash point met last , more attention.
24 hours late, sometimes more.
tended th e church services Sunday S aturday at the home of Henry E
at Lincolnville Center
| Edwards Supper was served on the
E dw ard Ames of Columbus. Ohio ; vcranda t0 K gU€sts fonowed by e
and sister. Mrs. Lulle Hills of Mas- j buslness meeting with Vinal W
sachusetts were recent callers In S m lth acting
chalrman
‘W H E N TO M O R R O W COMES’
this vicinity.
An association was formed which
M rs. Al Wilson of Washington. I k t0 be known as the Ashmere i m. J
D. C . Mrs Clara Spear and Mrs. provement Society with these offi
Cora Ordway of Camden were visi cers: President, Wilbur Senter;
tors Monday at Mrs Elizabeth Ncw- treasurer, J. Owen Weeks; sccre- (
bert's and Mrs. Evelyn Pitm an's.
tary. Ethel R. Weeks: board of d l- '
M iss Lucy Moody attended a rectors, Henry E Edwards, advisor;
teachers' meeting Monday in Lib- Barry. B. Jackson, in charge of
erty' roads; Vinal W. Smith. Fred HufM rs Frederic Emerson, a nephew nage, Mrs
Weeks Mrs
and friend were callers Tuesday at B arry j ac|cSon, Mrs. Owen Weeks.
T he Corner.
Dr A. M. Bean, Miss Mabel Chase,
Mr. and Mrs. Moody Newhall and Mjsg Mirlam Smllh Mrs Benjamin
Mr. an d Mrs. Ned Yeaton of Stone- ■p jvie rr,ii
• e • •
ham . M ass, are guests of Mr. New- , j j rs. Wilbur Senter Is chairman of
In the C h u rch es
h all's cousin, L N. Moody.
j be an n u ai meeting of 1940.
St. Bernards C hurch. Rcekland.
Schools re-opened this week
T he purposc Of this association
Mass at 7.30 and 10.45 a. m
w ith William C. Darroch of Prince-1 ,s t<J improve and protect the rapS t John's Church. Holy Euchar ton as principal of Appleton High. jdjy grow)ng colony at Ashmere
ist at 9 a. m.
and Miss Hilda Weymouth of Mor
St. George's C hurch. Long Cove. rill.
assistant;
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Holy Eucharist a t 7 30 a. m
Sprowl Grammar School and Miss are visiting Mr Johnson for a few I
Baptist Church. Sunday School Lucy Moody, Primary School
weeks.
. •
•
a t 9.45, morning w orship at 11 a. m.
T he concert given by th e Cotton !
the Rev Mr. K llborn again occupy
Blossom Singers from Piney Woods, J
BROAD C O V E
ing the pulpit. M usic will include
Miss., a t the Town hall Monday
the anthem "Still. S till With Thee.”
M rs. James McLain h as returned night was well attended and enby James H. Rogers, and a baritone from Keene's Neck vhere she had 1joyed. The program was sponsored
solo “The Tabernacle of God is with employment at the Kindercamp for by the Ladles Aid.
Man ' i Mitchell i by Byron Knowl a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Osier and
ton. In the evening the speaker
M rs Lillian McLain has been family of Medomak, Mr. and Mrs.
will be Mrs. Carl R. G ray of Cush spending a few days a t the home of Willis Hilton. Mr. and Mrs. Lin
Fascinating beyond descriptin are the love arenes between Irene
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert McLain.
wood Timberlake and daughter Dunne and Charles Boyer a.s photographed for John M. S tah l's Universal
Federated C hurch. Services will
M r and Mrs. Theodore Sylvester Naydene and Mi and Mrs. Carl Hil production, “When Tomorrow Comes."—adv.
"When Tomorrow Comes" links portions of New England. Boyer
be resumed Sept. 10.
and children, and Miss Dorothy Syl ton and daughter Cynthia, enjoyed
vester of Rockland, were callers Iasi a motor trip Sunday to Skowhegan. thp players in vital love story played will be seen as a famous French
Correspondents a n d contributors S atu rd ay at the home of Mr. and Lakewcod ana Bingham dam, the against the background of the re p ia n is t, while M iss D u n n e is a w a it
re s s w ho meets a n d fa lls in love
tour of the dam being of great in
are asked to w rite on Only One M rs. Carl Hilton.
side of the paper

ST R A N D SU N D A Y , M O N D A Y , T U E SD A Y

M r s . I. R Johnson a n d daughter

te re s t.

cent

h u rric a n e

w h ic h

devastated

w it h h im

in

72 h o u rs ,— adv.

sented for allowance by Alan L. Bird.
Admr
DUDLEY F WOLFE late of Rock
port, deceased
Will and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking that the sam e
m av be proved and allowed and th a t
Letters Testamentary Issue to ClIAord
Sm ith o f Rockport, he being on e of
the Executors named In said Will,
w ithou t bond
PHILIP E TRIPP late of Fall River.
M s - . deceased
Exemplified copy of
Will and Probate thereof together
with a P etition for Probate of Foreign
Will, asking that the copy of said will
may be allowed filed and recorded in
the Probate Court of Knox C ounty,
presented by Anne Bordeg Chase Tripp
of Fall River. Mass.
ESTATE HERMAN F COOPER, late
of North Haven, deceased First and
final acequnt presented for allowance
by Ev
Va w Cooper Exx
ESTATE LYDIA A JAMESON, late c f
Rockland deceased
First and final
account presented for allowance by
Amelia Carter Kenney, Admx C. T A
ESTATE FRANK E JONES, late of
Rockland, deceased
First and final
account presented for allowance by
Joseph W Robinson. Exr
ESTATE ELIZABETH I. BURPED,
late of Rockland, deceased
First Ac
cou n t presented for allowance by Eldward K. Oould, Exr
ESTATE JOHN E ROSS, late of R ock
land. deceased
Petition for A d m in is
tration. asking that Laura A R anlctt
of Rockville or :ome other su ita b le
person, be appointed A dm x. w ithou t
bond.
i
ESTATE GRANVILLE A POOLE, la te
of Camden, deceased
Petition for
Adm inistration, asking that EMward C
Payson of RockL.nd, or some other
suitable person, be appointed Admr.,
with bond
ESTATE MABEI OXTON BURNS, late
of Rockland, deer ised First and final
account presented for allowance bv
Marla V Keller. I <x
ESTATE F. A I .ekard. late of C am 
den deceased Petition for Adm inistra
tion asking that Ethel Harkness of
Waban, Mass . or dome other su itab le
person be appointed adm inistratrix
w ith o u t bond
W itness. HARRY E WILBUR, ‘Esquire
Judge of Probgte Court for Knox
County. Rockland. Maine.
A tte s t:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE,
Register
1 0 5 -S -lll

Don’t look for flaws in others.
The 'rejects" all come to light even
tually under the gruelling grind we
all undergo on the testing grounds
of life.
Read The Courier-Gazette

In said Rockland, together with the
buildings thereon, bounded and de
scribed as follows:
BEGINNING at the southerly corner of
James Simmons lot and on a road
(Simmons Street) leading from Cedar
Street to North Main Street; thence
by said street, north 83’i degrees west,
two hundred and fifty-seven feet more
or leas to stake and stones; thence
north 12'i degrees east, two hundred
and twenty four and one-half feet to
a stake, thence sou th 83‘,i degrees east,
two hundred and thirty fe e t to a stake:
thence south 7 degrees west, two hun
dred and tw enty-four feet to bound
first mentioned
And whereas th e condition of said
mortgage has been broken:
Now. therefore, by reason of the
breach of the condition thereof, said
Rockland Iz>an and B uilding Association
claim s foreclosure o f said mortgage
In Witness Whereof, the said Rock
land Loan and B uilding Association has
caused this Instrum ent to he sealed
with Its corporate seal and signed In
Its corporate name by Harry O Gurdy.
lta Secretary, thereu n to duly author
ized. this tw enty-fourth day of August
In the year of our Lord one thousand
n in e hundred and th irty-n in e
(Seal)
Rockland Loan and Building
Association
HARRY O GURDY.
Secretary
102-S 108

NOTICE
Under the authority given me under
8ectlon 3. Chapter 2, of the Public
Laws of 1933. I hereby close the waters
adjacent to Longcove In the town of
81 Oeorge to lobster fishing, crab fish
Ing, or to the use o f hoop nets or
any other contrivance for catching
lobsters, within the follow ing described
boundaries:
Beginning at the extreme end of
Clark Island running a westerly eourse
to St. George G ranite Company Wharf
In said town of St Oeorge
ARTHUR R. GREENLEAF
Com. o f Sea & Shore Fisheries.
Boothbay Harbor. Me, Aug 16, 1939
•
99-S-105

Fred V . O verlock

I M ISCELLANEOUS ♦
J g w w . -------PAINTING, papering of all klnda;
plastering, brick, cem en t and rock
work
A. W. GRAY. 3 Adam* a t..
Rockland.
91-tf
LAWNMOWERS called for. sharpened
and delivered.
Prompt, dependable
service
Tel 791.. CRIE HARDWARE
CO . Rockland.
91 tf
CHRISTMAS Cards Extra money easy
selling friends unusual assortment. 50
for 51 Personals. Stationery 11 other
assortments Request samples TERRY
STUDIOS. 224 Westfield Mass. 105*lt
YARN—We are prepared to maitc your
wool Into yarn Write for prlcrs Also
yarn for sale. H. A BARTLETT. Har
mony. Me
105-116
WATCHMAKER — Repairing watchee,
clocks, antiques all kinds. Call and
deliver. 8 ARTHUR MACOMBED, 23
Amesbury St.. Rockland, Tel. 958-J
__________
91-tf
SEXATOL Tablets, for males only,
gland product. Reconstructive tonic.
Increases metabolism and sttmuates a
healthy condition. 50c and 61 per bot
tle WALMSI.EY, 373 Main St.. Roc.k_______
91-tf
Ladles Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Btore. 24 EJm S t. Mall order*
solicited
H. C. RHODES. Tel. 5I9-J.
91-tf

M*•• ■**w^*
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ iB
Sum m er C o tta g es J

SIX-room cottage at G inns Point to
let for month o f September. MRS.
BAXTER at E. C. Moran & Co., or write
E F Ginn. 97 Pitt S t . Portand. 102*107
COTTAGE to let In front row at Holl
day Beach, bv week for month of
September TEL 237-W.
105-tf
COTTAGE to let at Seven Tree Pond,
Union, by week
MRS. DICK Tel.
63-W
102-tf
COTTAGE to let at Dynamite Beach.
TEL. 291-W
103-105
TWO cottages to let at Crawford Lake
Inquire at Crawford Lake Farm. P W.
SKAY, Union.
104*106

Engineering Service
TEL. WARREN 26-21
or AUGUSTA 2034-M
Surveys, Plans, Valuations, Tax
Systems. W ater Supply, Sewer
age, Highway.

BUV^
m u /r -M S

E very-O ther-D ay

R ockland C ourier-G azette, S a tu rd a y , Septem ber 2, 1939

® S O C j ETY
“Buddy'' Reiner, who has been
spending the summer with his aunt.
Mrs. Arthur Bowley, returns tomor
row to Philadelphia. He will be
accompanied by his mother. Mrs
Doris Reiner, who has been a guest
at the Bcwley home for a week.

T I E . Club
luncheon and
guests of Nellie
Luikin cottage.

met Thursday for
a social afternoon,
J. Hall at the W. R.
Cooper's Beach.

Miss Helen Deiano, who has been
spending a nienth's vacation at her
home on Franklin street, has re
turned to New York, to take up her
dutiess at Presbyterian Hospital.
E. B. Wilder returned Thursday to
Lincoln after spending several days
with I. F. Brackett. Broad street.

The birthday of Mrs. Ada Oerring
of East Gloucester was not allowed
to pass unnoticed this year, as
friends met at the home of (Mrs.
Wilmer Stanley and enjoyed a very
pleasant evening. Mrs. Oerring. who
is 89 years old, received many lovely
gifts including two birthday cakes;
also a large bouquet of flowers.
Those present: Mrs Dora Heath,
Mrs. Laura Blake, Miss Isabella
Hcatfl. Miss Marion Blake, Miss
Jeane Heath. (Mrs. Ellen Wellman
and Maurice Wellman of Warren,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Curron. and
Miss Cecila Deroria of Augusta.

Miss Mary E. Havener has re
C. C. Wahle arrived from Detroit
turned to Cambridge. M ass, after
spending three weeks' vacation at Thursday to Join Mrs Wahle at
George McLaughlin's, Walker Place.
her home on North Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Fliot R. Duncan
with their son and daughter lcayc
tomorrow for their home in Danvers,
Mass. They have spent the past
ten weeks at their summer cottage
at Ingraham Hill, and Mr. D un
can resumes his duties as head of
the Commercial Department and
manager of the Cafeteria in the
Archer M Robbins of Portland is High School in Danvers.
the weekend and holiday guest of his
Virginia, daughter of Mr and
mother, Mrs. Alice Robbins, Maple
Mrs. A H. Ulmer. Jr., has returned
stree t.
to Belmont. M ass. to enter her last
Mr and Mrs. Edward T. Pertsch year in Belmont High after a vaca
and son of Dorchester, M ass. arc tion of two months spent with her
spending a vacation at Cooper's parents. While at home she had a
throat and nose operation.
Beach.
Miss Mabel Daniels returned to
day to Lansdowne. Penn., after stojx
ping f 'u r weeks at Hotel Rockland.
Accompanying Miss Daniels were
Miss Anna Foster, Miss Mary A
Wilkinson and Miss Nora Jones, all
of Philadelphia, who have also been
spending a few days in this city.

John Farber of New York arrived
Miss Helen Anthony who gradu
yesterday
for a visit with his wife
ated from St. George High 8chool
in June, leaves Monday for Bowl at the Carrie Burpee Shaw cottage
ing Green, Ky., where she will enter at Coopers Beach.
the Freshman class of the Western
—
Miss Doris Hyler is having a va
State Teachers' College
cation from the office of St. Clair
Mr and Mrs Alfred Bevcrstein, & Allen. P art of the tune she will
daughter Gwendolyn and son Alfred spend in New York visiting the
who have been occupying the Cullen World's Fair, and the remainder
cottage at Cooper's Beach have re will be spent visiting friends in
turned to New York Mr. Bevcr Newport News. Va
stein is with the Pioneer Radio Co.

Mrs. Bessie Adams of O'd JTown
is
visiting her sister. Mrs Oershom
Miss Jane Page of Portland is
spending a few days in the city. She Rollins
formerly occupied the house which
Mrs Villa O. Gordon of Minne
was remodelled into Grand Army- apolis is the guest of her nephew.
hall.
E. Stewart Orbeton. West Rockport.
“Sonny" Foley and wife of Boston
The Wawenock Club was enter
have been guests of Mr and Mrs
tained Wednesday at dinner, at the
John Chisholm this week Mr. Fo
i home of Mrs. Evelyn Snow in Thom
ley will be remembered here as a
aston.
popular player in the Maine Coast
League.
Capt. and Mrs. A B N...ton have
had as guest S Colin Haraden of
Pauline, young daughter of Mr.
Por'land. O re . and Seattle. Wash
and Mrs. Oscar Robinson was taken
He returns today
suddenly ill Thursday, necessitating
treatm ent at Knox Hospital. She
Miss Mary Lawry returned T hurs
has returned home greatly improved day from Katherine Ridgeway Camp
when she has been counselor, re
Oo ng out of business—everything porting a very successful season
goes at co6t. Parker E Worrey, 65
Park street. Rockland—adv.
Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Rankin have
as weekend holiday guests Mr. and
Cruises arranged, steamship tick Mrs. E. M Ayer and daughters
ets to all parts of the world. M. F. Dorothy and Nancy of Springfield.
Lovejoy,, 140 Talbot avenue, Tel. Mass
1060-J, Rockland.
16-S-tf
“The Inside Story of the Side
Show Freaks"—a full page article
SUN.-M O N.-TUES.
in the American Weekly Magazinr
' which reveals that many of them
IT LIVES AND BREATHES OF I are fakes to lure dimes from your
j pocket. See the September 3d Bos
THE GREATEST MOMENTS
ton Sunday Advertiser.
105’ It

IN A WOMAN'S LIFEI
Sunday and Monday
K IP YOUBSELF TO HAPPDICSSI

Page Seven

Earl Achorn of Rockport and
Lorena O tt of New London, Conn,
were dinner guests Thursday at the
home of their uncle and aunt Mr. W ith a Tale O f Better Times H ave Heard Mrs. Carlson
and Mrs Alton W. Richards, 14 Bay
and Mrs. Brown O n Inter
In the South — Had His
View square.

B U R D E T T O PE N S T U E SD A Y

Jim M cN am ara’s H ere N . Y . A . S ew in g G irls

Voice “T ook ”

A t T h e S am oset

esting Topics

Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hall and
Ju n e 21, Helen Hyde Carlson,
Jim McNamara of Eagle Rock, Va.,
daughter Mrs. Ruth Beattie of
Lynn, Mass, have been guests of dropped Into The Oc.urier-Oazette proprietor of the W hat-Not-Gift
Mr. and Mrs. George Huntley, Lime- ofllee yesterday forenoon for a chat Shop, spoke before the N.Y.A. girls
rock street.
; j. with Editor Fuller and his associate, j on the "History of the Hooked
Dropped in with th a t Jaunty and R u g .' Mrs. Carlson showed types [
Members of Wednesday Eve Club
cheerful
manner w hich is «o char of finished chair mats, patterns
and husbands motored to Ash Point
acteristic
of him and which has and hooks.
this week and dined at Trails End.
Well, well! Synthetic materials
O n the afternoon of June 26 Mrs.
made him so many friends all down
are to make life for women just
N athan Witham, vice president of
Among the new arrivals at the through the years.
!one new dress after another. The
A long time now since he quit the Speech-Readers' Club, gave a ' cloth for them will be so cheap—
Stuart home on High street are
"My Daughter Gloria's Trip „
. .
__ . .
..
Miss Helen H art. R. N and Miss Rockland's quarry acne to assume paper; ...
...
....................
P i all sorts of new ways to change -the
Ruth Weymouth,Alfred. Miss Wey charge of a lime Industry down in J to the World's Fair." Mrs. Witham old methods and make things dif
mouth. who has been spending the Virginia, but the years have touched , displayed souvenirs of the fair, and ferent and cheaper—and here is a
summer at Kennebunkport leaves his shoulders and his features very photographs taken by Miss Gloria. new one—making hay in the rain
Mrs. Freeman Brown, honorary is the latest experiment. The hay
Sept. 5 for Portland to enter the lightly, and no old friend had to be
president
and founder of the Rock being treated with phosphoric acid
re-introduced.
T
he
Jimmy
McNa
Marne Citn'.ral Hosoltal School for
mara of teday and the Jimmy Mc land Club for the Hard-of-Hearlng and stored in wet silos where It
Nurses.
Namara of half a century ago have h as spoken before the N Y A. Girls occupies but 1-10 of the space re
twice. Mrs. Brown's first talk was quired by dry hay and is better
Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Thornton, a great deal in common.
Northward bound Mr. McNamara On the "History of Lip Reading." liked and just as good food for the
daughter Constance and son Wen
Mrs. Brown said: "Lip reading horses. Quid nunc?
dell Jr., who have been occupying parked his car in front of the World's
• • • •
the Flint cottage at Holiday Beach Fair ground in New York for a was not heard of until the seventh
the past five weeks, returned yes ccuple of days and went in to see century A. D. (7th Century A D.)
I n the private-flying category,
terday to their home in Newton what the shew was like. And like In the year 687 the Venerable Bede there were 92 fatal accidents during
everybody else who has seen it, recorded an instance of the use of the first six months of last year.
Center, Mass.
• • • •
Jimmy came away powerless to give lip reading and 8t. John of Bev
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur K Ornc and any description of it which would erly was the first teacher of lip
There is in Sequoia National Park
children Judith and Peter who have fit the case. He was persuaded to reading. He formulated his meth in California a giant cavern and
been spending the summer with enter one of those places where they od so practically th at a Spanish It has been opened to the public
Mr. and Mrs. B. B. Smith and Mr make a record of your voice for a monk was able to make use of it 9 with constructed foot trails all
and Mrs A rthur L. Orne. have re nominal sum, and sang into the re centuries later. St, John is the through it and indirect illumination
turned to Wilmington, Del. They cording machine one of those Irish patron saint of the deaf of the has been installed to the Joy of all
were accompanied by Mrs. Smith, hits which he used to sing at Ro-k- Church of England and a pilgrim who go there, and many do.
• • • •
who will be their guest for a time land entertainments 49 or more age is made every May to the beau
years age— 'Micky Brannigan's Pup." tiful Gothic church of St. John
No m atter how fine business is
Miss Barbara Boardman of this And what a good time his friends of Beverly in Yorkshire. In this in America, those rumblings In G er
Church St. John lies buried.
city with her mother Mrs. Guy Rob will have listening to that.
many made by the former paper
"M artha Bruhn of Boston, a High hanger's doings and the newspaper
bins of Thomaston leaves today for
Mr. McNamara tells of industrial
a week's visit in Boston.
cptlmism in the South, due in part School teacher of languages, who editor of earlier date, th a t is now
to the big paper companies which went to Germany to learn the Italy's big gun’s actions is quite
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Stoddard and have located below the Mason and Muller-Walle method of lip read- enough to put Jitters Into the
Mr. and Mrs. William Parker and Dixon line, mostly in South Carolina ! ing. was a true pioneer of the work American investor. It looks to us
daughter Ann Etta leave today for In West Virginia one pulp and paper in th is country. The American as tf the United States Is suffering
Higgins Beach where they will company owns 20.COO acres cf pine, Society for the Hard of Hearing from financial cowardice and needs
spend Labor Day. The Parkers will which is used in making craft paper. h as today 170 chapters. Our chap- some big shaking up.
continue on to Easthampton. Mass, Formerly the paper companies used te r at Rockland is number 60."
having been here for the summer.
Did you ever have a canterbury in
Thursday, Mrs Brown spoke on
spruce and poplar almost exclusively,
but some chemist discovered that th e hobby of "Seeing Stars." Speak your home In the 18th Century
Miss Harriet L. O'Brien, who has pine will provide as good pulp, and ing of the important p art th a t stars a canterbury was a supper tray with
been with Mrs. A. L. Hall for the later It may be used for news prin’. play in our lives from the "Twinkle, partitions for knives, spoons and
summer, has returned to Danbury,
In Birmingham, Ala., they have twinkle, little star" of our childhood, plates and was thought quite an ele
Conn., to resume her position on a very large pig iron and steel plant. she carried us through the years to gant innovation. Forks were little
the faculty a t Danbury State For raw materials they have lime th e time when we tu rn to Henry used and made in this country at
Teachers College.
stone used for fluxing in the manu Van Dyke's "Foot Paths To Peace.” th a t period.
• • • •
facture of pig iron, together with
W ith chalk in hand. Mrs. Brown
Mrs. Florence Lamb motored to coal and coke The pig iron and mapped out the Heavens, telling
More than half of the ethyl fluid
Massachusetts Thursday with her steel business is being conducted legend after legend, as with deft used in gasoline is provided from a
mother Mrs. Thomas Merritt who profitably. In Virginia the Duponts fingers she drew for our delight a chemical plant a l Wilmington, N. C.,
returned to her home in Brighton have five or six rayon yam plants.
few of the 67 areas called constel- where bromide is extracted from
after a summer visit here.
Visco is building at Harrisburg, I lations. It was most interesting to sea water.
• • • •
Va.. what promises to be the largest j learn that Arcturus, the brightest
Jake: “Why Joe, you going flshEdward Ladd is spending the rayon mill in the world. It will em star in Bootes is one of the few stars
weekend in Orono, a guest at the ploy 3C00
j mentioned in the Bible, and that re- !| ing? I thought you did r.ot like to
I fish. ’
home of Prof, and Mrs. Arthur
Wages in the South have i mini cently its rays opened, and closed
‘Well, if I hang around the house
Hauck.
mum of 26 cents an h :u r—eight th e Chicago World's Fair.
During the related mformatlon i t0° much my <J»»6hter-in-iaw keeps
hour days.
Mrs. Jane Bird and daughters
Mr. McNamara's lime plant is op period of September 27. Mrs Brown thinking up Jobs fcr me to do, so it's
better than that."
Miss Madeline Bird and Mrs Doro erating about 75 percent. He showed will review "Maine in Summer."
• • • •
thy Snow, will leave Monday for some Interesting pictures of the
At the present time, craft work
u
.
Louisa M Alcott used tc write 14
Trenton. N J., following a summer property, and improvements which .by ,the
N.Y.A. Olrls is being shown
j
...
”
, hours steadily each d iy without
visit at their home on Talbot avenue. have been made upon it. The Eagle in th e window of the What-Not
,
stopping even to cat. 3hc loved her
Rock Lime Co. bid wisely when it G ift Shop.
' work.
1 The benefit card party given
W ilh e lm in a T . Fogg
sought his services. Shipments are
Thursday night at the home of Dr. being made to many parts of the
I t is hard to accept what It some
Mary Reuter was a grand success, country.
M R S . FULLER C. B L A C K IN G T O N times told us in faith to do, such as
a large sum being realized from
| Mr. McNamara still classes himthe following that .Rcbert Browning
players and outside patronage, 1self as a Democrat—one •:! those
Funeral services for Mrs. Fuller
gave
tc the world. "Take what is.
i Honors were awarded Miss Anne
still Democrats who have independ- C. Blackington were held yesterday trust what may be; that's life's true
Blackington. Mrs. Lyford Ames. Miss i ent ideas as to the New Deal
a t th e Russell funeral home. Rev.
lesson." We wonder should we take
Lucy Ball. Mrs John O Stevens.
He sees a likelihood that Roose Corwin H Olds officiating. Friends It standing or should we move al
Mrs. Getehell. Mrs Carroll Howe,
velt may be renominated for a third of foimer years were among those ways toward pustice?
Mrs. Dorothy Baxter. Mrs. Earle
• • • •
term, and thinks th a t Senator Van who gathered to attend the last
Dew. Mrs. Lillian Pendleton. Jerome
denberg is the best Republican bet, rites and from many sources catr°
And then again we find sweet
Burrows. Mrs Donald Crie, Mrs.
although conceding th at Dewey is floral offerings which bespoke sym comfort in Shake pcare's message
Phillip Howard and Mrs. Edwin
likely to make a strong bid for the pathy and consolation.
th a t holds out to us, "Tcngues in
Scarlott.
W ith the remains came the sole j trees, books in the running brooks
ncminatlcn.
survivor of that family—the son sermons in stones, and good In
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. O'Neil i Mr. McNamara expects to stait
Alton H. Blackington, to whom this everything."
South
next
Tuesday.
Meantime
he
and son Fank who have been spend
| m other's affection and assistance
• • • •
Is
having
a
fine
time
bringing
bacx
ing the summer with Mr and Mrs.
m eant so much. He was accom
The very first glass works to be
the
past
with
old
cronies.
Fred Trecartln. returned Friday to
panied by Lawrence B Brown of established in the American Colo
their home in Georgetown. Conn
Boston
and Mrs. A rthur A. Black nies after the Revoluticn were
I Beloin's Drive In, the handsome
ing ton of Atlanta. Mass.
started at Temple, N H , in 1780.
new
eating
establishment
on
Route
Esten W Porter of New York,
Mrs. Blackington was born in Hope If you have any of th is glass you
was being greeted on the street 1 Just beyond Camden, will serve
Dec. 13. 1866. and until 1918 lived are fortunate.
yesterday by old time frineds. He regular dinners Saturday. Sunday
• • • •
at The Meadows and later in the
is visiting his daughter Mrs. Edwin and Labor Day until 10 p. m. "Dine
Did you realize that sugar refin
Southend. In her early life she
at
Beloin's."—adv.*
French in Camden
was an active member of the old eries use old burnt bones for filter
Oak
Hill Dramatic Club and was ing and whitening sugar?
Fewer aliens entered and left the
Harness racing has been revived
• • • •
United Kingdom last year th an in at Urbana, 111., after an absence of much interested in the Orange. In
There is no seasonal change In
later years she was a member of
i»37.
116 years
Golden Rod chapter, O.E.S., of temperature In ocean water below
100 degree fathoms
Rockland.
• • « •
Mrs. Blackington's health had
"I'se got a new Jeb, so I can t do
been failing rapidly since the death
your washing no more. Miss Carey."
of her husband. Fuller C. Blacking
"How nice for you, Mandy; what
ton. just one year ago. The con
Is your new job?"
sta n t
care
and
unflinching
"I can't work no more 'cause I Is
devotion
that
she
lavished
put on de /clief."
for
years
on
her
family
• • • •
taxed her strength to the breaking
Scientists seeking to learn how
* * * *
point, but with the courage and
seas and continents are formed are
good humor for which she was noted
starting exploring 4.500,000 square
she kept bravely on. keeping an acmiles of the Pacific Ooean bed in
1tlve interest in all th a t transpired September.
I about her.
• • • •
Less than a month ago she exThe National Bureau of S tan 
! pressed a desire to pay a visit ‘o dards has announced the perfection
| the West Meadows and her son, of a new instrument to detect the
I Alton H. Blackington brought h»r presence of as little as one-mlllionth
back to the Blackington homestead of a gram of radium.
A R R IV IN G DAILY
, where f^r a few weeks she was the
• • • •
guest of her niece. Mrs. Walter
Perce, a lovely and lonely spot
i Connon. Returning to Somerville. one the Oaspe ’Peninsula is quite a
SEE THEM EARLY
' Mass., during the extreme hot favorite haunt cf artists and also
* * * *
' weather she weakened rapidly and students of birds and their habits.
*• * •
was moved to the Ocean View Hos
Did you know that beavers are a
W : Carry a Complete Stock of
pital in Swampscott where she
passed away on Aug. 30 of heart great worry to fishermen for trout?
As well as doing great damage in
failure.
Mrs. Blackington made many Etopping up streams Into stagnant
friends In Maine and Massachusetts pools where mosquitoes hatch?
and will be widely missed by those Game wardens are exterminating
A t M ost Moderate Prices
who enjoyed her ready wit and th e industrious little fellows a few
at a time, to protect the fishing
sunny disposition.
Your Inspection Is Invited
She is survived by her son Alton streams. Ar.glsre claim th a t already
Hall Blackington widely known many of their best tro u t streams

LUCIEN K . GREEN & SO N
BURDELL'S DRESS SH O P

IRENE

NEW FALL COATS
NEW FALL DRESSES

CHARLES

DUNNE DOVER

Tuesday and W ednesday

M f f llW O M O K r
c o rn s ’
NOW PLAYING
“WIZARD OF OZ"
with
JU D Y GARLAND
F R A N K M ORGAN

TODAY
JACK RANDALL in
“ACROSS THE PLAINS”
Shows Mat. 2 00, Evg. 6 45. 8.45
Continnons Saturday 1.15 to 18.45
fnmd4yi Mannee 3 tCrlork

DEPENDABLE FUR COATS

p h o to g ra p h e r and le c tu re r.

have been ruined,

B oston Bualneaa C ollege B e g in s 61st
Y ear, W ith a F in e Record

Miss Jan et Farmer and Master
Burdett College. Boston, will be
Henry Farm er entertained the
gin Its 61st year with the opening
younger members of The Samoset
Cottage Colony at an afternoon of of the fall sessions Tuesday, the day
games followed by supper. In the after Labor Day. Beginning and re
party were Miss Deborah Beardwood turning students will start on that
Miss Jane Scott, Miss Shirley Scott, date in the Executive Secretarial,
Richard Collins. Dana Jackson.
Stenographic Secretarial, Stenogra
Christopher Jackson, Joseph Beardphic, Business, and Finishing
wood. Mrs. Berwood Ives had as
Courses. The college-grade courses
her guests at luncheon Mrs. Elsie
In Business Administration and
Fawcett and Miss Lucille Fawcett.
Accounting will open on Monday,
Mrs. Henry Farmer and R. E.
Sept 18, which is also the opening
North were the winners of a putting
’
date
for the evening school. In
match.
Among those receiving
prizes for high scores at a recent nearly all courses students who, lor
bridge party held last evening were one reason or another, arc prevent
Mrs. Victor S Woolley, R. P ed from entering on the opening
Schenck. Mrs. E. K Kopper, Mrs. dates may do so later provided the
William H. Kingsley, and Miss class quotas are not filled at the
time of application
Blanche Spadone.
Although the Burdett student
Arrivals included Mr and Mrs.
Alexander Banks. Suffern N. Y.; Mr. body consists mostly of young men
and Mrs. H M Haverbeck, Carmel. and women of Boston and vicinity,
N. Y.; Mrs. Jock Coleman, Miss there are more than a hundred
Florence Syela. N. Y.; Miss Janet students every year in the "away
C Moore, Haverford, Pa.; Mrs. R from home" contingent, coming as
M McLaughlin. Mr. and Mrs. H. A they do from many distant places.
In the college-grade department
Farr, N. Y.; Mrs. C. A. Howe, Brook
for men there is a choice of'B usi
line. Mass.
Winners of The Kicker's Tourna ness Administration, Accounting,
ment were B Wilmsen, Harbour and Executive’s Assistant courses.
Mitchell, Dr Joseph Beardwood and These offer the nearest passible ap
Henry Farmer. In the putting proach to a four-year university
tournament Mrs. Earle Anderson. course, and the work is so organ
William E Farnham, Miss Estelle ized and concentrated th at the
Ficks and IA. O. Ellick were the training is completed in two years,
winners. Among those reserving thus giring to graduates a two-year
tables at last evening s dance were advantage.
In the evening school, which
Mrs. Victor B. Woolley, Mrs. Dermod Ives. J. S. Throckmorton. Har opens on Monday, Sept. 18. all of
bour Mitchell, Miss Eloise Young of the Burdett day school subjects
Maplewood Is the guest of her arc offered In addition to sales
manship, advertising, marketing,
grandfather. Joseph Young.
Mr. and Mrs. W H Koop enter English, and other special courses
tained aboard The Gertrude 2 yes Pace Accounting, offered exclusive
terday Miss Priscilla Stern. Miss ly at Burdett College, is an import
Eleanor Eslecck, Irving Esleeck, J r ; ant departm ent of the evening
Miss Lallah Goodson, George Tal school.
bot. Miss Dorothy Koop and Mr.
guests included Mrs Dean Osborne,
and Mrs Ray North.
Arrivals included Henry Farmer Judge Lewis Fawcett, Mrs Theo
of New York who has Joined his dore Frohme. Mrs. Elsie Fawcett,
family until after the holiday. Der- Miss Lucille Fawcett and Mrs. C.
mod Ives. G arden City, who has L. Griffin. William Scott and T D
joined Mrs. Ives; Mr. and Mrs. Smith Joined the party after dinner
Joseph Waring, Brooklyn and Wis for the game evening held in the
casset; Mr. and Mrs. William Craw ballroom.
ford. Louisville. Ky : Robert Craig
Mrs. Albert S. Carman enter
Maplewood; Dr and Mrs. Rowland tained a t cocktails Mr. and Mrs
O Paynter, Georgetown. Del.; Gil Henry Farm er, Mrs John A. Coch
bert Darlington. Miss Jane R Darl ran and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph K
ington. New York; Mr and Mrs. Smith. Mrs. Cochran and Mr and
Irving Esleeck, Miss Eleanor Esleeck Mrs Sm ith were also dinner guests.
Irving Esleeck. Jr.. Oreenfleld.
Harbour Mitchell Jr. has arrived
• • • •
from camp for a few days’ visit with
Oilbert Darlington took the his parents Mr. and Mrs. Harbour
younger set sailing aboard the Mitchell.
4 4 4 4
Laura In the party were Miss Jane
J. B Throckmorton of Jersey
R. Darlington. Miss Dorothy Koop,
Miss Priscilla Stern, Miss Eleanor City gave a farewell cocktail party
Esleeck, Irving Esleeck. Jr., Shef Wednesday evening His guests In
field Faulkner. Oeorg? Talbot. Miss cluded Mrs Throckmorton, Mrs. E
U ta h Ooodson, Mrs. Sheridan W. L McBurney, Mrs. A. 8 Carman
SectC and Misses Jane and Shirley and Miss Blanche Spadone.
Misses Anna and Florence Logan
Scott.
Mr and Mrs. B Wilmsen enter entertained Mr and Mrs W H
tained Mbs Frances Pearson at din Koop Mr. and Mrs Henry Farmer
entertained Mrs. Sheridan W Scott.
ner.
Oskar Scbek was the prize winner
Miss Ellncr Esleeck Is visiting
at Wednesday evening's dance. Miss
friends at Heron Island.
W. J. Phillips who joined E. C. Sarah Harrison has returned to
Bolles al The Sam o'et left this New York after spending the season
morning on a weeks cruise abca.d at The Samoset. Mr. and Mrs J.
the Annie Kimball. Mr Bolles will W Foster departed for Whitefield.
Mr and Mrs Francis R Strawcruise for two weeks.
W D. Scott. Freeport arrived for bridge and Mr. and C. Stockton
a short visit with hts aunts, the Strawbridge of Philadelphia were
Misses Anna and Florence Lcgan. dinner guests Wednesday evening
W A. Smith arrived with him. They having arrived on The Sea Gypsy.
were luncheon guests cf Miss They have been crusiing for several
Lucille Fawcett a t Bayberry .Cam weeks in this vicinity.
Mrs. A. Howard Neely of New
den.
Frank McBurncy who has Just York who is summering at Tenants
returned from a North Capo cm sc. Harbor entertained a t luncheon
has arrived for a short visit with his Mrs H. H. Healy, Mrs T A Nealy.
mother, Mrs Andrew McBurncy. Mrs Paul Short). Mrs Roscoe Hup
Cuyler Ten Eyck of O reat Neck is per, Mrs Ray R. Allen, her house
guest Miss Elizabeth Macauley. Mrs
visiting Mr. McBurncy.
Arrivals Include Mr. and Mrs. E. Frank Booth, Mrs Randolph OuthH. Funke, East WIllEtcn, L. 1.; Mr. rie and Miss Marjorie Hupper.
Arrivals Included Mrs. Howard
and Mrs. W. I. Goddard. Lynn,
Thayer Kingsbury, N. Y ; Mr and
Mass ; Miss E. A Elm. IN. Y.
4 4 4 4
Mrs. H C. Bretney, Jacksonville,
Among those bowl.ng Tuesday Fla; Mrs Charles Guy Snead.
evening from The Samoset were Mi Louisville, Fla.; Mr. and Mrs. C.
and Mrs. R E North, Mrs. Earl» Phillips Purdy, Mr and Mrs Paul
Anderson,
Sheffield
Faulkner. Hutchinson, Brookline Mass
Pauline Ricker.
George Talbot, Miss Lucille Faw
cett. Miss V. A Scott, Miss Dorothy
The Hutchinson "flying family"
Koop, Robert Collins. James Caban.
Frank MoBurney. Mi«s Helen Fox. recently visited Buenos Aires, Ar
Miss Lalla Goodson, Mrs. Sheridan gentina.
W. Scott, William Scott, Cuyler
Beloin's Drive In. the handsome
Ten Eyck, Miss ’Estelle Ficks, Irving
Esleeck. Jr., Louis Forte, William new eating establishment on Route
Smith. Winers were R. E North, 1 Just beyond Camden, will serve
Mrs. Earle Anderson and Miss regular dinners Saturday. Sunday
and Labor Day until 10 p. m. "Dine
Lucille Fawcett.
Mrs. Thomas J. Berry gave a at Beloin's."—adv?
farewell cccktail party for Mr. and
Mrs. B. Wilmsen who have been
spending the summer at The Samo
set. Among the guests were Mr and
CAMDEN, ME.
Mrs. Joseph Wilmsen, Mrs. E. L.
MeBurncy, Mr. and Mrs. J. D.
CO M ING
Throckmorton, Mrs. John Curran
S U N D A Y -M O N D A Y -T U E S D A Y
Mrs. A 8. Carman and (Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Gates.
A beef steak supper was given for
the younger members of The Samo
set at Camden. Among these a t
tending were Miss Dorothy Koou,
Miss Priscilla Stern. Miss A, V.
Scott, Miss ’L alla Goodson, Mrs
Sheridan W. Scott, Mr and Mr?.
R. E. North, Irving Esleeck. J r ,
George Talbot, Robert Collins.
Frank MeBurncy, Sheffield Faulk
ner, Cuyler Ten Eyck.
Mrs. J. L. Erskine of Montclair,
gave a d in n e r Tuesday evening. Her

C O M IQ U E

The Good S am aritan
Take Home T o Your O w n
Institution Story O f the
First Hospital

G U A R D IA N S
O F O U R COAST

E very-O ther-D ay
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More than 1900 years ago, we are
told in Holy W rit, a certain man
joiunepng icm eru em o e
cho fell among thieves who robbed
him, wounded him and then fled.
J leaving him half dead. It is fur| ther recorded how by chance there
passed a certain Priest and then a
Levite. both of whom upon seeing
the suffering and dying man. went
by on the other side. But a certain
Samaritan as he journeyed past
saw the plight of the wounded man.
had compassion on him, went to
him, and binding up his wounds set
him on his own beast and took him
to an inn where he gave him every
care. Having to depart the next
day he took out twopence and gave
to the host of the tnn with the in
i junction to care for the sick man.
promising to repay any additional
expense when he came again,
| Thus from the story of the Good

STEAM BOAT DAYS

T H E LY RIC M U S E
A _A

Probably the most colorful figure , lifeboat containing Capt Hogg and
In all local steam boat history was wife and the 15 m en of the British
stiip Mary Blades, which had found
Captain Otis Ingraham , senior capered. The castaw ays had been
u ln for the Boston & Bangor Steam- adrlft two
w ith uttle t0 eat Or
ship Co. for many years and finally firing The B ritish Consul at Sa1
elevated to the position of commo- ' vannah afterw ards sent Capt. Indoreof the fleet. A handsome man graham a letter of thanks in behalf
of distinguished, vttfii bearing, his of his government.
personality was such that he was
In January. 1867. Capt. Ingraham
known and admired along the wlicle came North and served as first offieast coast
cer cn the S team er Katahdln. A
Cambridge. K atahdln. Penobscot, few months later he was ordered to

few moments when the craft must
be dashed to her doom on the rocky
ccast. Capt. Ingraham as first officer
took the responsibility of letting go
both anchors and giving them all the
chain. Thanks to Capt. Ingraham'f
prompt move the anchors held and
th e yawning shores a few fathoms
distant had been cheated of their

With the Extension Agents
— And T h e —

T

K n o x L in c o ln

F a rm

B u re a u

Agriculture
I stration agent, will conduct a meetFarm ers in the counties who wish in8
<->wl s Head a t th e comto obtain grant lime and super-1 m unity library on Making th e House
phosphate In connection with their Homelike Sept 6. Selection of color
1939 Agricultural Conservation Pro schemes for different rooms and
p re y .
.
gram
may do so by g etting in touch wallpaper, curtains and upholstery
A WASTE?
Prom 1869 until Peb 10. 1886, the
| For The Courler-O azettel
with the Agricultural Conservation will be discussed. Mrs. M arie Hurd
Goat Island
Cambridge had an uneventful career. No 'gray and melancholy waste'*
Office in the Post Office Budding, and Mrs Helen Coffey will serve
Old ocean Is to me
As these lines are being penned,
On the morning of the latter date
Rockland. Room 2, on the second dinner a t noon.
As here I stand upon the beach
• • • •
it is a beautiful evening, the moon
B eholding shore and sea
floor. All requests for g rant mater
is glorious and the water with the
C
hristm
as
Suggestions
will be the
For all the color nature knows.
ial must be In t-he office by Sept 15.
T h e cheerful and the gay.
reflection of many lights, looks like
subject of leader meetings In the
G
rant
material
for
1940
can
also
be
Here in the sea that com es and goes
I following communities:
a huge mirror.
S h e revels to array
obtained at the present lime.
Montsweag. Sept 1. Mrs. Warren
A delightful picnic at the station
Against the far horizon lin e
I see the sky's bright blue
Harold
Nash
of
Cam
den
Is
using
Grover.
Mrs Louise Stickney and
was recently enjoyed by Mrs K ath
Reflected In the deeper brine,
A glowing heavenly hue
an electric fence to keep his hogs Mrs Madeline Colby are on the
leen Simpson, sons Robert and Arnold, Miss Lillian Huff, Edith P ea
in the pasture. He reports veiy good dinner committee. Mrs. Colby and
Moist mirrored In the w ellin g tide
S h in e various tints of lig h t
Mrs Lillian Fitch will conduct the
body and H arriett Stone of Cape
results with only cr.e wire.
That momentarUy abide
meeting.
.
From
bathers
garments
bright.
Porpoise.
O rff s Corner. Sept. 6, a t the com
Poultrvuien
who
are
shipping
eggs
Yes,
frequently
I
thrill
to
view
Raymond Collins and Carl NewU pon the dying spray
and chicks for bi oilers should con m unity hall. Mrs. E Maude Green
comb of Portland were at the station
A rainbow tinged w ith every hue
sider a c'oser built bird when tliey law will be in charge of th e meet
T h a t nature can display
recently to make repairs on the telAllison M Watts
ma.e up tlsclr breeding flocks this ing and Mrs. Margaret Hutchins
ephone and were also dlmier guests Samaritan and th a t little wayside
Jam aica. Vt.
fall. The tendency has been to and Mrs Lida Creamer will serve
of the Posses.
inn more than 1900 years ago we
« « HM
select both males an d females with dinner.
The registry shows 178 visitors learn of the beginning of the first
THE TEMPEST
long bodies which results in a bird
IFor The Courier-Gazette |
hospital.
From th a t beginning
here the past month.
not adapted to the broiler trade, i Solicitors meetings for memberThunder rode on wfhgs o f night
Justin Foss J r passed last week down through the ages, century
This is also true for men who are ' ship will be held in Owl's (Head at
Cross the wooded m oun tain height
after century, as man s Intellect and
Then cam e dash of b lin d in g rain
end with his parents.
the community library, Sept. 6;
considering raising of capons.
Followed by the hurricane
education broadened and
de
• • • •
Sim onton at the community hall,
Trees lashed wildly by th e gale.
Miss Ione Mawson and Mrs Foss
veloped, as m edkal science expand
. , . _
.
.
.
i Leaves cu t by the cruel haU
were visitors Wednesday in Bidde
Charles Grinnell of Liberty is Sept. 7; and at Vinalhaven at Mrs.
A Bangor fleet in the early 1906's, which ( ommodore Ingraham Tried to stem the tem p est s might;
ed and discovered new facts, th a t S.S. Cltv of Rockland, queen of the Boston
brought out of Boston in 1901
| Llmbs
wUdly “
hlght
ford. Keeper and Mrs. Foss and
planning to set out more apple trees Beulah Drew s Sept 8.
tiny seed planted by the Oocd S a 
Brooks and rivulets through the gale
Miss Mawson were in Portland renext year The trees will be ob
maritan has spread and multiplied City of Bangor and City of Rockland New York as first officer of the 8 5 while she was under the charge of Poured their torrents dow n the trail
4-H Club Notes
centy on business.
tained through th e Lovejoy Or
Down the rocky steeps th ey roared
throughout the world, giving us to  were all under his command, and it I Cambridge, which was launched May a pllct the steamboat crashed into Piercing valleys like a sword
"Packing
Little S ister's Picnic
chards.
Inc.,
Pool.
On answering the telephone Mrs day those better and more finely
hen the green slopes sh o n e so bright.
Old Mans ledge and broke In two. T—
£ £
j Lunch" was a demonstration draFoss was surprised recently to hear equipped institutions which make seems proper at th is time to recall a 7, 1867. but which did not go on the
The same year Capt Roix died and Weary wood folk turned to rest
Henry Kontlo. m anager of the m atlzed by six members of the Sunthe voice of A. R Lindblade of life safer and more comfortable for bit of the life of this remarkable route until Septem ber In 1878 upon
,
. , . ,
Neath the rain drenched mountain
crest
man whose tutelage produced such the death of C ap t. J P. Johnson, Capt. Ingraham succeeded him aS tate of Maine Blueberry Growers, shiny Seven 4-H Club of Nobleboro
Malden, Mass., saying that he was the sick and suffering
M aurice P Hill
masters as Captain Alfred E Raw- Capt Ingraham succeeded him in commander of the Steamer Penob- i Rock-wood
I n c , reports that th e growers are on AuK 23 at the G range hall,
coming out to see us. with his guest
From humble beginnings even- ley.
scot. He commanded the Steamers
command of the Cambridge.
not having any trouble with mag- D orothy Hall made a vegetable
■t It K It
Miss Bernice Knowlton of New York community in the country, as it has
While first officer of this cralf Katahdin and Lewiston in the winTo Miss B lanche Ingraham,
goU this year. T he berries ate of salad. Ada Hall made cocoa syrup,
city. Leo rowed in and brought grown in pcpulation and influence
TRANSPLANTING
Capt. Ingraham figured in one of ter season and p art of one season
daughter
of
th
e
late
captain,
this
a fine quality and are bringing a and Beverly Hancock made Ice box
I
For
Tile
Courier-Gazette)
them out and they had supper with has expand€d i u hospUal faciutiethe most thrilling events in his in  was mate of the Steam ers Sagada W hile working In my garden
good pr.ee More th a n the usual brown sugar cookies. O ther memus. As usual it was foggy, but they ' so that today without regard for column is indebted for much of the
Amid the fragrant bloom
teresting career, in the great gale hoc and New Brunswick.
number will be shipped this season bers taking part were Betty Oliver.
had a lovely time looking about and race, creed or color, there stands In information contained in this story.
I saw the plants were crowded
• • • •
• • • •
; Ixirene Vannah and Jah ala Hall.
To
her
the
captain
was
a
hero
and
And
needed
greater
room
talking about last summer when every worthwhile community a liv
When S S City of Bangor was To reach tnelr fullest b eau ty—
Plans
are
being
m
ade
by
the
ExMrs Ruth French is leader of the
kind
father
combined.
To
his
crews
_
____ . . .
And ao. with tender care
we were all at The Cuckolds On ing monument to the spirit of cornbuilt, Capt Ingraham was prom-vetl j culled them for tran sp lan tin g—
tension agents to m eet in all or- , club
and
the
public
he
was
a
courteous
that visit Mr Lindblade went out
to the command and was In charge
T h a t they might grow m ore lair
munity forethought and effort - Tl.e offlfer efficient and bluff, a strict
ganized communities of the county
• • • •
with Mr. Foss and helped pull in the Hospital.
of
her
from
June
19.
1894.
When
she
T
hus
also doth our M aster
to discuss future work in the county I T h e Boothbay O ainers club memdisciplinarian
a
t
all
times.
trawl and the lobster traps. He
made her maiden trip, to October Th?*SSiM‘S a t ’S S S T to S il.n tln ,
Today no intelligent person ques
• • • •
and to make plans for the annuali bers went on a
club tour
said he certainly missed it this tions either the needs or the value
1900. Then was built the queen o! I „ From earth to realms above
Farm Bureau membership campaign T hursday. Aug. 24 They vbiCapt Ingraham began his career
„
„
n
He
knows
which
o
n
w
are
crowded
trip there, although he went out of a hospital in their community
the Be Ion & Bangor fleet, S S
By darkness, grief or pain.
A summary of th e work done this ted 13 projects including, cookear'.v as steward of the schooner
with Mr Lundie. We are looking Human suffering and pain has ever clement, sailing between Rockland
City of Rockland giving the com- ' An^ u,n b,H.1; « " ’teh‘"*!i ‘" te rn
room
improvepast winter on Land Use will be mg.
sewing.
forward to another summer when
pany another opportunity of ex' m ent. garden, dairy*, and canning
been the common language of the and Boston At 1# he was a muster
N ellle M Ervine
discussed.
they will spend a few days with
T enant* Halbor.
prers.ng their abiding faith in Capt
• • • •
! projects. Those taking cooking prepeople of every community. Ever ' mariner and for several years comus here
Ik R I
Ingraham. He was th e cne who ,
Wlth the Homes
pared foods which were served as
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